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FEDERAL TRADE CO 1:\ISSION DECISIO
58 F.

Com plain t
L'lTTER OF

IN THE

STEPHE

F. SI"GER TRADIl'G AS

STAR- CREST RECOIWING COMPAl'Y
CO.:SEXT

ORDER :

E'TC.

IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF

THE FEDER_-\L TRADE CO::Il\ISSION ACT
Docket 8170. Complaint ,

Nov.

14,

1960-Decision ,

June SO, 1961

Consent order requiring an individual in Los Angeles , Calif. ,

engaged in soliciting contracts and fees for recording songs for writers and in the sale.
of records containing the songs , to ccase using false royalty claims and
in advertisements in

other deception to obtain fees from song writers ,
magazines and newspapers ,

form letters ,

and otherwise ,

R.- in the order

below specified.

COl\PL\INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Act , the Fedeml
Trade Commission , having reason to beheve. that Stephen F. Singer
individually and trading as Star- Crest Recording COlnpnny: he1'eimdter referred to as respondent ,

hflS violated the provisions of sflic1

Act , and it appearing to the Commission thflt fl proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in tl1C public interest , hereby issues its complaint , sLating its cha.rges in that. respect as follmys:
PAR.,\GRAPH 1. Respondent Stephen F. Singer is an individual
trading and doing business as Star- Crest Recording Company, with
his offce and prine-lpal place of business located at 1350 North High
lanel Avenue , Hollywooel , CaJifomia.
PAR. 2. n.e ponc1ent is now and for more than one year last past
has been ,

engaged in the solicitation of contracts and fees for the.

recording of songs for 'writers and prospect.ive writers and in the
sale and dist.ribution of records containing, among other things , the

songs of writers contracting with him.

lid solicitations are mrlde

through advertisements placed in magazines :

and

periodicals and newspapers , and through fann leUers and other written solicitations circulated to song writers and prospective song writers locrltecl in the
various States of the United States and in the District of Columbia.

R.espolldent forwards contracts from his
in the St"te of CaJifornia ,

said place of business

through the Uuited State mail

other-

wise ,

to song writers and prospective song writers located in the
various States of the United St. ates. other than the State of CaJi-

fornifl : and in the District of CoJumbia.. Said contracts when signed
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or executed by the song writers are forwarded :from their respective
otherwise , to respondent at his said place of bllsiness in the State of California.
Respondent canscs his said records when made to be shipped from

locations , through the United States mail a, nd

his said pluGC of business in the State of California to cllstomers

located in various States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia. Hesponc1ent maintains , and at all times mentioned

herein has maintained , a substantial course of trade in said records
in commerce , as " commerce " is Llefinecl in the Federal Tn" de Commission Act.

Hespondenes volume of business in the negotiation of contracts

for the recording, sale and distribution of records for said song
writers and prospective song writers is , and has been , substantial.
PAR. 3. Respondent is nm" and at all times mentioned herein has
been ,

in substanti Ll compet.ition , ill cOJ11nerce , with corporations

firms and individuals engaged in the

c.ontracting for recording of
and in the sale

songs for song writers and prospective song "writers
a.nd distribution of records.

PAR. 4. In the course a.nd conduct of his business as aforesaid

and for the purpose of soliciting contracts for the recording of songs
of song wrHers and prospective song writers and for the purpose of
receiving money from song writers in connection with said contracts
respondent has marle many statements and representations , directly
or indirectly, of which the following arc typic"! but not all inc1nsive:
sm;GS- POEMS
We need New Ideas
FOn llECORDTNG

Your Songs or Poems may
EARl' MONEY FOIl YOU
Songs recorded- lloyalties

Paid
FREE EX. MINATION
MaD to: STAH- CREST nECORDI G CO.
Dept. C- , 1350 N. Highland , Hollywood, Calif.
Our primary interest is in sellng albums and earning money for our writers
and ourselves.

"\Vriter agrees to pay for the test recording session at a special 50% scale
Tate of $96. 20.

We have with us some of the most talented and respected

singing stars in

Hollywood.

Our " Music

of America " series wil contain well- known

singing hits. Suc-

cessful numbers that have already sold milUons of copies and are being bought
and played every day.

Publishers and record companies have found that a small group of professional writers cannot supply all of the music that the public demands.
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Star- Crest has the facilties available to manufacture and ship these albums
in tremendous quantities if sales warrant.
We do not charge a writer for accepting his song or including it in one of
our albums , we pay all ex-enses of recording and album manufacturing.

PAR. 5. By means of the above

representations and statements
,
respondent
represents , and has repreaforesaid

disseminated as
sented , directly or by implication , that:
1. Song writers who contract ,,'ith him lor the recording of theirsongs win earn substantial amounts of money.

2. Payments in the form of royalties will be made to song writers
whose songs are accepted.

3. IIis primary interest in making recordings is in selling the
albums.

4:. There is a regular scale of charges for test recording and $96.
is one- half of this charge.

5. lIe employs , for the purpose of recording the accepted songs

some of the most outstanding singing stars in I-Iol1ywood.
6. His :Mnsic of America Series , in which the songs wil be recorded , wDI contain current song hits.
7. There is great pnblic demancl for music beyond that
be supplied by a small group of professional writers.

which can

8. Star- Crest has the mannfactlling facilities for the production
of albums in very laTge quantities.
9. Respondent makes no charge for including a song writer s song

in an album.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations were , and
are , false ,

mis1eading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

1. Song writers who contract with respondent for the recording

of their songs and pay a fee therefor do not earn any substRntial
amount of money.
2. Respondent docs not pay royalty to the song writers whose
songs are accepted. R.espondent'

s plan is one in ,,,hich the song

writers subsidize the production of the records containing their

songs by paying for the entire cost of the records pIns a profit to
respondent. Respondent agrees to pay the song writers , whose songs
are nsed , a certain amonnt for each record sold but the sales of the
records are so limitBd that the song vniters aTe never able to recover

their investments.
3. Respondent' s primary interest is not in the sale of albnms bnt
is in obtaining contracts and the payments under the contracts.

S'l'
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4. There is no regular scale of charges for test recording, as re.
cording companies make no such charge. Consequently, $96. 20

is

not one- half or any other percentage of snch charge.

5. The talent employed by respondent for recording the accepted
songs does not include ontstanding or well- known

Hollywood sing-

ing stars.
6. Respondent' s :VInsic of America Series albums do not contain

current successful song hits.
7. There is no shortage of songs which cannot be snpplied by the
professional song writers.
8. Star- Crest

of albums bnt ,

has no manufacturing facilities for the prodnction

on the contrary, al1 of the albums sold by respond-

ent are produced by others on contract.

9. Before accepting and including a song writer s song in respondent' s albnm , a charge of $96. 20 is made for a test recording.
PAR. 7. Respondent , for the purpose of procuring the signing of
contracts , as hereinabove referred to , also has sent teJegrams to song

writers , who have submitted songs to him , as follows:
Song approved for test recording session. Rogers scheduled on vocal. I am
attending to production details. Letter and contract in mail.

Respondent thereby represents that the well- known recording star

Jimmy Rogers will sing the song writer s songs , whereas , in truth
and in fact , after the contract is signed and the fce paid by the
song writer , the test recording will not be made by Jimmy R.ogers
but by Tony Hagel's , who is not. as "\ye11 known as a recording artist.
PAIL 8. The nse by respondent of the foregoing false , misleading
and de, ceptivestatements and representations has had , and now has

members of the
pnrchasing public into the erroneons and mistaken belief that such
statements are true , and to enter into cont.racts for respondent'
the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive

services because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

As a result

thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been ,

and is now being,
unfairly diverted to respondent fronl his competitors , and substantial injury has been ,

and is now being, done to competition in com-

merce.
\R.
D. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent , as herein
al1eged , were , and are , a11 to the prejndicc and injury of thc public
and of respondent' s competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-

petition , in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

, ,
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TV.
Ihookfield fr.
Bryant , Campbell , McCormick

Jffr. John

Campbell

of Los Angeles ,

for the Commission.
cD

Calif. ,

INITIAL DECISION BY LGREN

58 F. 'l'

1-1.

Dam:elson

by

11fT.

Jl.

TV alter

for respondent.

LAUGHLI:N , l-IEAInNG EXA::IIXER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter rc
farred to as t.he Commission) on November 14- , In60 , issued its eom
plaint herein , charging the above- named respondent with having
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in
certain paTtieulars ,

and respondent '\Yas duly served

with process.

On April 17 , 1961 ,

there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner of the Commission , for his consideration and approval , an
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desisf' , which

had been entered into by and bet\\cen respondent and counsel for
under date of April 14 , 1961 , subject to the approval

both parties ,

of the Bureau of Litigation of the Connnission , Iyhich had subseqncntly duly approved the same.

On due consideration of snch agreement : t.he hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in content , is in accord
with &3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative

rocecdings , and that by said agreement
cally agreed to the following Inatters:

the

parties have specifi-

1. Respondent Stephen
F.
Singer is o.n individual trading and
doing business as Star- Crest Recording Company, with his offce

and principal place of bnsiness

A venue ,

located at 1350 North Highland

Los Angeles , California.

2. Hespondent admits all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings

of jurisdictional facts had becn duly made in accordance

with such

allegations.

3. This agreement disposes
parties.

of all of this proceeding as to

all

4. Respondent waives:

(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner
and the Commission;
(b) Tbe making of findings of fact or conclnsions of law; and
(c) AlI of the rights he may lmvc to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with

this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shaJl consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.
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6. This agreement shall not become a part of the offcial record
nnless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.
7. This agreement is for settlement pnrposes only and does not
constitnte an admission by respondent that he has violated the law
as alleged in the complaint.

8. The following order to cease and desist may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondent.
When so entered it shall bave the same force and effect as if entered
after a fnll hearing. It may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders. The complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

Upon dnc consideration

of the comp1aint

filed herein and the

said " Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
the hearing examiner approves a.nd accepts this agreement; finds

mission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of the respondent herein; that the complaint states
a lcgld canse for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission
Act against the respondent , both generally and in each of the particulars allegecl therein; that this proceeding is in the interest of
the pub1ic; that the order proposed in said agreement is appropriate
for the just disposition of all the issnes in this proceeding as to all
that the COll.

porties hereto; and that said order therefore sbould be ,

and hereby

, entered as follows:
It is ordered

That respondent Stephen F. Singer ,

an jndjvidual

trading as Star- Crest Recording Company, or under any other name
or names , and respondent's agents ,

representatives , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
the solicitation of contracts or fees for the recording of songs for
writers or prospective writers , in commerce ,

as " commerce "

is de-

fined in the Feclcra1 Trade Commission Act , do fortbwith cease and
desist from representing, directly or by implication , tbat:

1. Song writers who contract with respondent will receive

snb-

stantial sums of money;

2. Any payment received by song writers who contract with rearising out of the sale of records , is a " royalty, " unless
and until the amount paid to respondent has been fully repaid;
3. Respondent' s primary interest in the recording of song writers

spondent ,

songs is in the sale of records of said songs;

4. There is a regu1ar scale of charges for test recording or that

the charge of $96.

, or any other amount charged

is fLny percent of such a charge;

by respondent
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5. The songs for which respondent contracts wil be recorded on

an album with current song hits , unless current song hits are actuaJJy recorded therein;
6. The songs for which respondent contracts wil be snng by outsbmding HoJJywood stars;
7. The demand for songs is greater than can be snpplied by the
professional song wdters;
8. Respondcnt owns facilities for the mannfacture of albums;
9. Respondent does not make a charge for including a song writer
song in an a.lbum.

DECISIOX OF 'THE

COilIlIISSIOX

Pursuant to Section 3. 21

AND

ORDER

TO

FILE REPORT OF

IPLIANCE

of the Commission s RnJes of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaJJ , on the 30th day
of J nile ,

1961

, become the decision of the Commission; and ! accord-

ingly:

That respondent Stephen F. Singer , individnaJJy and
Rccording Company, shaJJ , within sixty (60)
days after service upon him of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing, setting forth in detaiJ the manncr and form
in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist.
It is OJ'de1'd

trading as Star- Crcst

;"

INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS, ETC.

TRACTOR TRAINING SERVICE ET AL.
Docket

5943.

Order ,

Jan.

, 1961

Order dellying, for lack of material changes of fact or law ,
fication of desist order of ).Iar. 3 ,

1954, 50 F.

petition for modi.

C. 762.

R.espondents , Tractor Training Service , Inc. , an Illinois corporation , and Tra, ctor Training Service , an Oregon corporation , by petition filed on C\ ovember 21 , 1960 , having requested the Commission
to modify the order to cease and desist heretofore entered in disposition of this proceeding, by deleting paragraph 5 thereof , which
paragraph prohibits the respondents , in connection with the sale

in commerce of their course of study and instruction in diesel training and training in heavy equipment , from representing that the

individuals to whom such course is sold arc selected on any basis
other than their ability to make the reqnired down payment; and
It appearing that thc ground for the request is that the respondents have developed and now ntilize a standard procednre for the
selection of prospective purchasers of their course , which is in addi.
tion to and ahead of the reqnirement that the individuals be able to
pay for such
It fnrther
described in
answer filed

course; and
appearing, however ,
the respondents

that the standards and procednres

' petition and in their reply to the

by connsel in snpport of the order are not materially

different from the standards and procedures described in a similar
petition rcqnesting the same relief which the same respondents filed
on March 14 , 1957 , and which the Commission , for the reasons set

May 10 , 1957 , denied by order entered on the same date (53 Federal Trade Commission Decisions
forth in its opinion rendered on

1292); and

The Commission having considered the matter anew and having

conclnded that the current petition , like the previons petition , and
for the same reasons , fails to establish a reasonable probability that
material changes have occnrred in conditions of fact or of law since
the order to cease and desist was entered or to demonstate a probability that the pnblic interest reqnires the modification reqnested:
It

ordered That said petition be , and it hereby is , denied.
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GOJER , I
Docket

7851.

Order ,

Jan.

, 1961

Order denying motion to reopen price discrimination proceeding in which
consent order to cease and desist was entered Dec. 1 , 1960 (57 F,

1228), possible trade practice rules imposing no legal injunction and no
facts being presented to indicate need for industry-wide conference.

The respondent , by mot.ion filed January 6 , 1961 , having reqnested
the Commission to reopen this proceeding and , in effect , hold in
abeyance the order to cease and desist contained in the hearing examiner s initial decision adopted by the Commission on December 1
1960 , it being the respondent's contention that snch action would be
jnstificd because (1) the respondent wishes to file an appJication for
a trade practice conference for its indnstry which it hopes will con-

tribute to a better understanding on the part of the industry members of what constitutes fair trade practices , and (2) the respondent
was the. first company in its industry to be formally charged with
a violation of thc Clayton Act , as amended , and a stay of the order
would ohviate a disa.cvantage wbich the respondent allegedJy wil

suffer if prohibited from engaging

in practices open to its com-

petitors; and
The Commission having considered the petition and having concluded t.hat the showing made fa.ils to demonst.rate that granting

the

relief requested would be in the pnblie interest for the reasons (1)
that trade practice ruJcs , even if ultimately approved for the respondent' s in(1m;try, and even if they should cover the practices
prohibited by the ordcr to cease and desist , wonld be in the natnre
of advisory opinions for the guidance of businessmen acting on a

voluntary ba.sis a.nd would not impose upon the industry members
incJnding the respondent ,

any legal injunction to refrain from the
activities to which they would relate , and (2) that the respondent
has presented no facts from which the Commission might conclude
tha.t the respondent' s competitors actnally engage in the practices

prohibited to the respondent or ,

if so

, whether snch practices mayor

shonld be dealt with throngh the medium of a volnntary and industry- wide

conference or in separate adjudicative proceedings ,

and

has provided the Commission with no basis for appraising the
adverse euect on competition which might result from postponing
the order prohibiting the respondent from continuing pricing prac-

tices l()ng recognized as inimical to competition; and
The Commission being unaware of any other fa.cts or cIrcum-

stances which might justify a stay of the order to cease and desist:
It is O1dered.
That. the respondent' s motion be. and it herebv is
denied.
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AMERICAN METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY ET AL.
Docket

7365.

, 1961

Order and Opinion, Jan.

Interlocutory order remanding case to hearing examiner for modification and to
provide for simultaneous filing by both parties of proposed findings instead
of successive filing.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By the COMMISSIOX:
In his order of November 15 ,

reception of

1960 , closing this proceeding for the

evidence , the hearing examiner fixed February 3 , 1961

as the date for filing of proposed findings and conclnsions by connsel snpporting the complaint , and designated March 6 , 1961 , for

filing of snch proposals by the respondents. The order additionally
granted counsel supporting the complaint leave to file reply to re-

spondents ' suggested fmdings within a time to be subsequently
designated. Connsel supporting the complaint seasonably filed inter-

locutory appeal and contends that the order s provision for successive instead of simultaneous filings of those proposals is inequitable
and constitutes an improper departure from establisl1ed procedure
in Commission cases. Since the question thus raised involves an

interpretation of a ru1e of practice having general applicability to
all of the Commission s adjudicative proceedings , the Commission
feels that an expression of its views on this subject will be of material nssistnnce to both cOl1J

el and hearing examiners in future pro-

the a ppelll is being treated as one to be
decided.
3. 19 of the Commission s Rules accords parties the right to

ceeclings and ,

COllSP.Clllcnt ly.

entel'L1 inec1 alHl

Se, ction

file proposed findings and conclusions at the dose of the reception
of evidence or " within a rea, sonable t.ime thereafter " as fixed by the
hearing examiner. Counsel supporting the complaint does not contend , ho"\yeyer , that the time allotted for preparatjon of the sug-

gested findings which arc to be initially filed by him is insuffcient
and disposition of the appeal accordingly docs not turn on this
aspect of the time disparities. Furthermore , although the periods
of time accorded uneler the hearing examiner s ruling exceed those

usna)ly granted in Commission proceedings ,

the appeal's exceptions

rc1ate only to t.he successive filing provision. Thus , no question of
whether the order sery!.s to delay the proceeding unduly is prcsenJed to us. nor is it being decided.

The above- mentione() rule docs not expressly prescribe that the

time fixprI by hearing examiners provide for simultaneous filing of
pr()posed findings: nncl a rigid rCCluircme.nt in that respect "would

foreclose heflring examiners from meet.ing the exigencies of unusual
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situations warranting another course. It is , however , equitable and
proper that parties be afforded equal time , running concnrrently, for
the submission of their snggested findings. This has been the cnstornary practice in Commission proceedings , and as we have previonsly held in a prior interpretation ' of that rule ,

such conrse shonld

be departed from only in nnusnal circumstances. The order appealed from here , however , contains no showing of special circnmstances or exigencies impe11ing a departure from the

cnstomary

practice and other faceLs of the case clearly snggest their absence.

The rule a.s above interpreted is conducive to informed and expeditious decision of cases on their modts. In the Commission
view , simultaneous submissions of propos ed findings better engender
fn11 discussion of an alternative factual and legal theories available

including argument.s in favor of those proposed for - adoption

against those anticipated to be advanced by

and
the adversary, and

when thus prepared , proposed findings constitute informative briefs
Commission proceedings
however , envision narrowing or the issues to those advocated by
the respective parties , with respondents ' counter findings and staff
on the evidence. Successive submissions in

counsel' s rebuttal submissions serving primarily as memoranda of

points and authorities in support of their exceptions to their opponents : contentions. Hence , simultaneous filing or suggested find"
ings encourages more comprehensive coverage or the facts. Further-

more , such filing practice obviously is attended by less likelihood or
delaying proceedings unduly.
In view or the Toregoing, the

Commission is or the opinion that

the hearing examiner erred in railing to accord

the parties equal

time , running concurrently, ror preparation and submission or their

proposed findings and conclusions. The appeal is granted and the
case is being remanded ror Turther proceedings in regular course
including appropriate modification of the order of X ovember 15

1960.

Chairman Kintner dissented to the decision herein.
ORDER REJ\A

DING CASE

This matter having come on to be hearcl npon the interlocutory
appeal filed by connsd supporting the complaint from the hearing
examiner s

order or ::ovember 15 , 1960

answers in opposition to s11ch

and upon the respondents

and the Commission , for reasons stated in the accompanying opinion , having granted the appeal:

It 'Z.s ordered

appeal;

That this proceeding be ,

and it hereby is , remanded

to the hearing examiner for appropriate modification of said orc1eT.

Chairman Kintner dissenting.
. Lu.,-a Brotner8

JuJy 30 , 1958).

Company, Inc.

Docket 611:i6 (Decision on 1nterloeutory appeaJ,
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Docket

Order , with memorandum ,

6559.

Orde1 ,

Feb.

21, 1961

denying motion requesting 60- day stay and recon.

sidcration of divestiture order of Dec. 16, 1960 ,

57 F.

C. 1415.

on January 16 , 1961 , filed a motion reqncsting
that the order conta, ined in the Commission s decision entered De.
cember 16 , 1960 , be stayed for sixty days; that the respondent be

The rcspondcnt ,

oral1y heard on the motion; and that the order be reconsidered by
the Commission. In support or the motion , respondent contends
among other things , that the requirement in the order ror divestiture

is unnecessarily harsh; that respondent has had no opportunity to
present its views as to the provisions 01 the order; and that the order
is unenforceable because or 1ack or specificity.
'Vhen rendering its decision in this proceeding, the Commission

determined that divestiture or the assets or the named corporations
acquired and thereafter held by the respondent in violation of Sec-

tion 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended , was the appropriate remedy

for correcting those violations. In directing such divestiture , the
order a1so prescribes guideposts ror its conduct in good raith , in.

dueling restoration of the acquired properties as competitive entities
in substantially the same operating form and of substa,ntia, Hy equi'7
alent productive capacit.y as existed at or about the time of acqnisition; and the ordcr additionaJJy directs the respondent to snbmit
within sixty days a plan for compliance with the order , with time
for compJiance to be iixed thereafter. The chaJJenged order accord-

ing1y contemp1ates fu1l opportunity for

t.he respondent to snbmit

in writ.ing its recommendations and suggestions relating to the order
reqnirements ror good faith divestiture of the acqnired assets , with
opportunit.y for counsel supporting the complaint to respond in writing. Furthermore , it is implicit in the Commission s prior action

that an ac1ditiona.1

order specifying the ma.nner or divestiturc within
the purview of Section 11 of the aforesaid Act , as weJJ as the time

within which it must be accomplished ,

wiJl fonow.

ORDER
It .;s ordel'ed

That the respondent' s

motion be ,

and it hereby is

denied.
It is further orde?wl

However ,

that the time within which the
for compliance with the order for

respondent may submit its plan
and it hereby is , extended to include thirt.y (30) days
rrom the service upon the r€'spondent of this order.
lil1s not participating.
Commissioner
diwstiture be ,
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MOORE BUSI ESS FORMS , INC.
Docket 7086. Order ,

, 1961

Mar.

Interlocutory order reversing hearing examiner s rulings which quashed speci
fications regarding respondent' s sales from subpoena duces tecum in price
discrimination case.

Connsel snpporting the complaint having filcd an appeal from the
hearing examiner s rulings of
the respondent' s

ovember 15 , 1960 ,

motion to quash specifications

whereby he granted

2, 3,

4,

8 and 9

6

of the subpoena dnces tecnm which issned on October 11 ,

1960 , and

hmitec1 specifications 1 , 5 and 10 in certain respects; and

It appearing that the information excluded from the specifications
among other things , data

require.ments under such rulings includes ,

relating to annual and monthJy net sales of respondent' s

business

forms products for certain years , classified by cllstomers , sales divisions and products , together
-ith information respecting total sales
by the respondent at prices belmv its list prices; and
It appearing that such excluded information pertains , among
other things , to the conduct and scope of the respondent' s business

and it.s capacit.y to compete , and thus .1s

relevant to the issues raised

by the complaint in this proceeding which charges

discriminations

i:a price resulting or likely to result in injury to competition in the
line of commerce in which thc respondent is engaged; and
The Commission having determjned that counsel supporting the
complnint aTe e, ntitled

to production of all of the information speci-

fied in the subpoena duces teC\lm and that the appeal shonld be

gran ted :
It Is ordered.

That the rulings of the hearing examiner which

quashed or limited the specifications of said subpoena be , and they
hereby

tre , reversed.

UARCO IKC.
Docket 7087. Or' de?" ,

Jia-r,

Interlocutory order reversing hearing examiner

, 1961

s exclusion of exhibits includ-

ing tabulations of respondent' s saJes ,

and denying appeal from rejection
of other documents in price discrimination case.
Counsel supporting the

c.omplaint having filed an interlocutory

appeal from certain rulings by the henrlng examiner whlch counsel
conte.nd eTroneously rejected three series of document.ary exhlbits

offered -in evidence; and

It appeftrillg that onc serles of the donunents inc1nde tabulations
by the respondent of its nei: sides for certain years chss1fied by ('115tomeI'S and by types of

forms and data as to sales

by it at prices

INTERLOCUTORY ORDERS ,

below J ist prices and that connsel supporting
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the complaint contend

that. t.hose documents show \ among other things , increasing annual
snles ,

together with disproportionately increased sales by the re-

spondent at prices below its list prices and enhanced ability to
com pete; and

The hearing examiner having stated that such information will

be of no assistance in resolving whether competitive injury has or
likely may result from any price discriminations proved and ha,ving
rulecl that such documents would not be received unless like sales
data for some of the respondent's competitors are also to be offered;
and
It appearing to the Commission that in situations involving alJeged discriminations in price and aJleged primary line injury the

scope of the seller s marketing activities and his sales and financial
progress or decline necessarily are relevant factors in the over-all

competitive situajjon and are relevant and material to determinations

effects; and
The Commission having therefore determined that the rulings
excluding the first series of documents , namely, Commission Exhibits
for Identification 397 through 403 (b), should be reversed as contrahere of past or probable future competitive

"cuing 83. 14 (b) of the Commission s Hules of Practice which pre-

scribes that relevant , lTmteriaJ and reliable evidence shall be received
in its adj nelicative proceedings; and
It further appearing as to a second series of documents containing
staj- ements of the respondent' s earnings for certa.in years that the

hearing examiner deferred final rulings , and the Commissioll \ though

regarding its above ruling as also controlling to the admissibility of

this series of documents , having determined that this aspect of the
be denied as premature; and

f1ppen.1 should

The hearing examiner having rejected the third series of docu-

ments as too remot.e

for the rcason that the industry sales data
offce equipment
other than the business forms products relevant here , and there

therein relate primarily to sales of machines or

being no showing in the appeal that the heaTing examiner s analysis
is erroneOllS; and
Counsel supporting the compJaint having further contended that

the hearing examiner erroneously ruled that certain exhibits which
were received in evidence constituted a complete response to specifica-

1ion 10 of the subpoena duces tecum which issued in this proceeding,

specific rulings cited by counsel do not
relate. to tho question of whether the subpoena. has been complied
\vith; and

but it appear1ng that the

The Commission having further determined that the memorandn

filed in support of and in opposition to t.he appeal snffce for i11GS1

i7-

:2.

7;)
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formed decision of the appeal and that the respondent' s reqnest for

oral argument should be denied:
It is O'rdered

That hearing examiner s rulings excluding Com-

mission Exhibits for Identification 397 through 403 (b) be , and they
hereby arc , reversed.
It is further m'dered That the interlocutory appeal be , and it
hereby is , otherwise denied.

CAPITOL RECORDS DISTRIBuTING CORPORATIO
Docket 8029.

Order and opinion , Mar.

, 1961

Interlocutory order remanding motion to amend complaint for determination
of the hearing examiner.

OPIXIOK OF THE CO:-BIISSIO
By the COJ\nnSSION:
Connsel in snpport of the complaint ,

by motion filed December 5
J 960 , reqnestcd the Commission to amend thc complaint in this proeee, ding. By order entered January 9 , 1961 , the Commission , after
noting that the motion should have been addressed to and rnled on

by the hearing examiner ,

referred the matter to the examiner " for
approprin-te disposition. " The substitute hearing examiner , appar-

ently misunderstanding the purport of the referral , has now certified
the motion back to the Commission , having observed that in his

opinion the authority to grant or dony the motion resides only in
the Commission. In an effort to set at rest some of the confusion
and uncertainty which seems to exist among the hearing examiners

and counsel appearing before them concerning thc authority of
hearing e,xa, miners

to amend complaints , the Commission is here

expressing its views on this snbject for the bencfit of alJ concerned.

Thc rule providing for the allowance of amendments to pleadings
by hearing examincrs (83. , Rnles of Practice) is rclatively new in
practice. It was inclnded for the first time in the
Rules published in the Fedcral Rcgister on May 6 , J 955 , and made
effective May 21 , 1955. Prior to that time, all amendments of complaints of whatever nature were made by the Commission it.self. It

t he Commission s

was the Commission s position , based on the langnage of Section 5 (b)

of the Fcderal Tradc Commission Act,' that this was mandatory for
the reasons that the authority to issnc complaints

was vested solely

1 " Whenever the Commission shall have reason to believe that any such person, partnership, or corporation has belm or 1s using any unfaIr method

ot

competition or un-

it !iball appear to the Commhsion

faIr or deceptive act or practice in commerce, aDd if
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof wou1d be in the interest

ot

the publ1c, it

shall issue find serve upon sueh person, partnership, or corporation a complaint stating
its charges in that respect find containing a notice of a hearing upon II day ar.d at a
place therein fixed at least thIrty days after the

ser'\ice of said complaint.

,"
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in the Commission; that a substantive amendment was tantamount to
t.he issuflllce of a new complaint; and that , consequently, an1endment
power must be exercised by the Commission and was nondelegable.
In 1054 and 1055 , however , this question was reconsidered.
this connection , it was noted that the legislative

history of the

Federal Trade Commission Act indicated no intention to set up Secfor

tion 5 as a legal strait jacket. ""Vhen introduced in the House ,

example , the measure provided simply for notice of hearing. The

Senate changed this to " complaintt and in the Senate version of the
biJl there was no mention of the pnbJie interest. In the closing days
of the debate , Senator Lane expressed the fear that the Commission

,vould while away its time in minor channels among small traders
and that it would solemnly sit in judgment " in the eflort to ascertain 'whether a man had taken an unfair advantage of his competitor
by crossing his honey bees with lighte, ning bugs in order that they

might gather honey at night while those
asleep "

without ever " reaching

of the competitor were

the larger and more dangerous com

binations which have secured a strangle hold on the food

lockers

" 2 Subseqnently, the reference

of every poor family in the conntry.
to the public interest was added in joint conference. This , apparently, was simply an additional guiding yardstick for the Commission , and there 15 no evidence that it was intended as a prohibition
against reasonable delegation of authority by the Commission , for
as Section 3 of the Act expressly provides

The Commission may,

by one or morc of its members or by such examiners as it may designate. ,

prosecute any inquiry necessary to its duties in any part of the

United States.
The Commission was also convinced
decision in

Con.solidated Edif)' on

v.

that the Supreme Court'
National Labor Relation8

J97 (1938), while not dispositive

of the qnestion

insofar as the practice in this agenc.y was concerned ,

did throw some

BOClTd

306 U. S.

Co.

subject. The original complaint in that case
relilted to an employer s discharge of five employees and alleged
unfair labor practices in the employment of industrial spies and
undercover operatives and in a number of particulars. During the
light on the general

course of the hearing the hearing examiner allowed amendments
of the complaint to add anotber employee to those alleged to have

bcen wrongfnlly discharged and to supply an omit.ted allegation that
practices had affected commerce. At the

the other unfair labor
close of the evidence ,

the examiner also granted a motion to conform

the pleadings to the proof. The Snpreme Court held that the amendments " were discretionary rulings which afford no ground for challeng!ng t.hE' yalidity of the hearing. This holding we think , is
significanL even though the statute under which the Labor BaaTd
1'ni8t Debates Volume 2, p. 1135

pp.
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operates expressly pl'oyides for delegation of the Board' s

authority

to issue complaints and to make amendments , for the Court in its
(lecision made no mention of the statute anclmay wen have intended
its Iflllguilge t.o be applicable to administrative proceedings generally.
That the Congress in enacting tl18 Administrative Procedure Act

must ha,- e entertained the same viC\y is shown by the legislative
history of tlmt Act. In Section 7 , broad powers of delegation to
hearing offcers are provided which : however' , do not expressly in-

clude the power to amend complaints. IIowevcr , when the bill , S. 7
was before t he Congress , the Attorney General addressed the fol1ow
ing comment to the Chairmen of the 1-1on88 and Senate Judiciary
Committees , to 'ivhich no objection was made:
Section" (b): The agency may delegate to a hearing oilcer any of the enu-

merfl1ed powers with "rhich it is im- estec1, The enumeration of the powers of
hearing offcers is not intended to be excJusive.

And the Senflte JndiciaTY Committee :

in reporting the biD , had

pl'8\- iously indicated an intent to follow the

recommendations of the

Att. orney Genel'ars Committee on Administrative Procedure which

had crit-cizeel the Commission for its failure to delegate its powers.
Furthermore , Section 7(b) of the Act expressly provides inter alia
that hearing oilcers shan have authority, subject to the published
ruJes of the agency and wit.hin its powers : .. to , , * (9) take a.ny
other flction authorized by agency rule consistent with the Act."
Thus : under the terms of the A. , the limitations on an agency
power to (1e1egatc arc: (1) The pO\\'cr delegated must be within
t.he. p0\1' er of the agency; (2) The delegation must be by agency
rule.: and (3) The action must be consistent with the terms of the
\.c1ministn. tive Procedure Act.
Acting under this authority, the Commission , in 1955 , amended
its Hules of Practice to expressly empower its hearing examiners
upon

uch c.onditions as are necp sary to avoid prejudicing the

public. interest. and the rights of the paTties " to " allow appropriate
nme-ndments to pleadings. " The only hmitation was and is that an

nmenclmcnt of a complaint must. be " reasonably

within the scope of

the proeeeding initiated by t.he original complaint.': ",Vhether or
Hot , in view of ot.her provisions of the Administrative Procedure
Act ,
issuance

the Commission might have extended this delegation to the
of comp1aints is not here material. This the

Commission.

in any event. , has not chosen t.o (10. (See 83. , Rules of Practice

providing for t.he comme-ncement or an adjudicative proceeding by
the issuance and service of a complaint " by the Commission. ) Thus,
J Ac1ministrativ€ Procedure Act, Leg-jslntive History, 79th Cong)'ess, 2nd Session , Sen-

nte DOC;lment Ko. 248 (1946), Pl1. 22R nnd 410.
4 ';
TJle statem1211t of the powers of aclministrntiYc hrltring ollcel's is designed to

Cllre that rcsTJOJlsibilit;, and statns which the

seJitial (Final Heport, JJP. 43- 53,

Attorney General's Committee

particu11tl'ly Rt

4G- 46

and 50).

sc-

stress-ed as
p. 29.
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or a complaint.

issuance

or even an amended or supplemental compJn.int , is regarded as an

flclministrativc function to be exercised

On t.he other hanel , the aJlowance or

by the

Commission itself.

amendment8

to complaints

already issued is yiewec1 as a quasi-judicial runction :

the perform-

ance of which ,

subject only to the hmitation noted , is vested in the
hearing exnminer. In this case , therefore , as in all simila.r cases
t-w
question for decision is whether the requestcd a.mendment is or
is not " reasonabJy \\ jthin the scope or the proceeding initiated by
the original compJajnt,

The extremities or the concept enunciated by this statement or
limitation have never been specifically stated. Certainly there are
llwny proposed amendments , such as those intended to merely clarify
the alJegntions of a complaint , 01' to add examples of practices alleged to be unJawful , or to correct typographical errors or omissions
or to specify dates ,

whieh are not excluded rrom those to be ruled

on by the examiner. It is doubtfu1.

howe. ver , that the
of an)' inflexible stonrlanl nppJicable to all types of

formulation
omendments
is possible. Subject to the principle that the Commission reserves
to it-self t-he disrreti01lnl'Y determination of when there is reason to
lwJien the Jan' has been violated and when the public int.erest reCjuires the institution of a proceeding, ns well the authority to frame
the charges , the question of whether requests for material amenc111eni- s are "\yithin the intendment of the rule delegating authority
to lwarjng exa.miners must , of necessity: depend on the particula.r

cil'cmnstances of each case.

In the case now before j he Commission , the complaint. aJ1eges

ill part , that. Capitol Re. cords Dist.ributing Corporation , a Delaware
corporation , is engaged in t.he snJe and distribution of phonograph
records. It further alleges tl1at in the course and conduct of this
For examples of prior treatments of this subject,

Tire (/. 11d

see Docket 6486,

The Goodyea!

R1lbiJer COmfJtOIY, Order AtIrrning Hearing Examiner
s Order Amending Complaint, iswed October 2(; , J956, recog-niziJlg the examincr " authority to amend a com-

plaint by adding as a pal"t ' re"pondent a suhsidiar:c of the orig-iJHl1 respondent; Docket
7344, '1'he G-rnnd Union Company,
Order Granting Intel"ocutory Appeal , and accompanying opinion , iss11er1 OetolJer 14 , 1957 , remanding a proceeding to the examiner
entertain a motion to substitute as parties respondent suhsidiaries of the originaJ re1onlJ!mt; DockE't (-;961

Order Remanding :\lotion for AmendIssued June 4, 1958, directing the examiner to rule on a
motion to slllJstitute an imJiviclual for a nOJlcsistent corporation prrone0l1s1y named in
Hafner Coffee Company,

m(!nt to Hmring ExaminE'J' ,

Ole ori:,inal complaint; Docket 7 U7, Forster Mfg. Co" 111 , Order Den:dng
Interlocl1tary Appeal, issued September 10, 1959, affrming the examiner s

Respondents
nuthority to

ameIlc1 fl COffIJIaint so

lS to clarify tlw "negations. Anel for examp1es of situations
in which the Commission in tll8 exel'cisr of its adrninistrati\'e rcsponsibility has itself

(lircctetl the iss\.Jance of amencled
Pa(I '

Stores , Inc"

Ilml Rl1Dplemcntfll cOllplaints, see Docl;et 6458,

Order Disposing of IntcrloCl1tor 'i

5459 Giant Food Shopping Center
iSS11€l1 l\la' 8, 1957: Docb,t 6914 Wfllth(on
Dad:et

Poorl

Appeal , issl1ed l\1arch 12, 1957;

Order Disposing of Interlocutory Appeal,

Order in Disposition of
:lIotioIJ Certificd by Hea1'ng Examiner, issned 1\Iarch
6, .195R; and Dor.ket 7195 Hoving
CorpO!"(lHOl1 , Order Disposing of :lJotion CcrtifiE'rl by Hearing Jixaminrr , issued
:lIarch 9, 195fl.

Watch Company,

,"
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lmsiness , the eompany has indulged in certain

acts a.nd practices

which are charged to be unlawful. In essence and aside from the
unnecessary and redundant facts alJegec1 to be the history of the
shift from live to recorded performances , the increase of sales of

records through " exposure "

etc. ,

the acts and prac6ccs so charac-

terized consist of a course of conduct

in which the respondent

secrctIy induces or influences disc jockeys and others to enhance

the popnl'Ll'ity of records in which the respondent has a financial
interest, by " exposing J or playing such records on programs broadcast areI' radio and television stations. The means or method by
which this is al1eged to be accomplished is the negotiation for and
disbursement or ' payoIa:'J c1efined aS among other things the payment of money or other valuable consideration to disc jockeyst etc.
The amendments requested are (1) the addition of Capitol Records
Inc. , a CnJifornia corporation , as a party respondent , which compan)', it is al1eged , owns a11 the capital stock of the present respond-

ent and participates in the control of its activities , and (2) a redefini-

tion of " payo1a" to include without qualification the practice of
infll1enring or attempting to influC11ce

disc jockeys

and others to

broadcast records on any basis other than on their own independent
choice. and a restatement of the t.heory on whjch such practice is

alleged to be deceptive to the public and therefore nnlawful.
Such amendments , it seems to us , obviously relate only to details.

The subject matter of the adion and therefore " the

scope of the

proceeding " is the alleged practice of deceiving the public by secretly
contriving to have records in which the respondent has a financial

interest selected and played on broadcast programs on a basis other
than their own merits. Clearly, the requested amendments , involving onJy the addition of a party respondent whose financiaJ interest

in the records and whose participation in the practices are alleged

to be the same as those of the original respondent , and a. rest.atement
of the method employed in eftectuating the practice alleged to be
unlawful , are so related to the subject rna.tter of the proceeding as
to be we11 within its " scope. " The fact that they are not strictJy
within the original complaint is immateria1

for if they were , no

amendment. would be needed. They do not , however

purport to

cover any new or different practices. K 0 changes are alleged in any
of the circumstances which led the Commission to issue the com-

plaint. No different determinations are necessary with respect to
the beJief that a violation of law has occurred or that the public
interest. required the initiation of the proceeding. The Commission s prior action on these questions will remain unchanged. The
motion for the amendments , while seeking the addition of a respondent and clarifimtion of the pJcading, actua11y is only an attempt on

he part. of counsel to describe more accurately the sjtuntion the

Ij\ TERLOC"CTORY ORDERS ,
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Commission itself intended to deal with when it issued the complaint ol'igiually. As such , it is a procedural step looking to
ruling by the trie.r or the racts in the exercise or his quasi- judicial
function , and , thus , raIls within the category or actions which the
Commission has delegated to its hearing examiners"

This matter will be remanded to the examiner ror an exercise or
his sounel discretion in determining whether in the circumstances
the motion should be granted or denied.

ORDEn RE::IANDING RECORD TO HEARING Ex.4.::iINER

The hearing examiner ,

by order entered January 24 , 1961 , having

cert.iIied the record herein to the Commission ror such action as the

Commission may deem appropriate with respect

to a motion to

amend the complaint , filed by connsel in support of the complaint;

and

accompanying
opinion , being or the view that the motion is one which should be
The Commission , ror the reasons set rorth h1 the

ruled upon by the examiner:
t iR onlered That the record be , and it hereby is ,

remanded to

the hearing examiner for such ruling.
II P.

HOOD & SONS, I~C.. ET AL.
Docket 8273.

O?"

der ,

Mar.

, 1961

Ol'lcr denying motion to disqualify hearing examiner c1.rrently presiding in
factually rclated case.

This matter halTing been considered by the

Commission upon the

motion and affcb vit or counsel for respondent The Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company, Inc. , requesting that the hearing examiner
duly assigned to this proceeding be clisquaJified and removed by
reRson of the hct that he had previously been assigned to and is
currently engaged in presiding over adjudicative hearings in a

factual1y related case; and
It appearing that pursuant to g3. 15 (f) (2) of the Commission

Rules of Practice the hearing examiner was served with a copy of
t he motion and that he has not ejected to disgnalify himself; and
It further appearing that respondent' s motion and affdavit make
no claim thAt the hearing examiner is biased or prejudiced or that
he is not ful1y capable of conducting the duties or a presiding offcer
in this case , but. on the other hand , said motion and affdavit contain only speculation and conjecture that the hearing examiner win
be unabJe to keep separate in his mind the facts adduced in the two
factua, l1y related cases , thus depriving respondent of a fair hearing;
and
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The Commission having concluded

that the hearing examiner

judgment or his own ability to afford due justice and a rail' hearing
to the movant is persuasive and in these premises should be C011flc1ently supported by the Commission; therefore
J filS ()j'dered That the motion to clisql1alify the hearing examiner
from presl(ling in this proceeding be : and it hereby is , denied.

THE B. F. GOODRICH COMPANY ET AL.
Ord, er (lind opiniun , Mar.

Docket 6485.

, 1961

Order remanding case for reception of additional market data to determine
tile competitive effects of the sales cOlDmission

method of distributing TBA

p1' odncts.

OPTXIOX OF THE CO::DIISSIOX
By J\:INTNER

ChniTman:

This procectling commenced
Tanllary 11 , 1956 ,

charging The E.

issua.ncc of a complaint on
Goodrich Company and The

with the
F.

Texas Company with acts , practices and agreements constituting a
viol:tioll of Section ;') of the Federal Trade Commission Act. 15
lJ. C. 45 (lDf58). Respon(lents answered in cluc course , admitting
in part. the allegations of the complaint but denying that Section 5
has been contravcncd.

The principal issne framed by the pleaclings is the lega,lit.y of a
contract between these respondents ca11ing for the payment by Goodrich of a sales cornmission t, o The Texas Company (hereinaHer refe.rred to as Texaco) in return for sales assistance in promoting
automotive tires , baiteries a, nd accessories (hereinafter referred to
as " TEA" or " TBA products ) of Goodrich to retail and whoJesale
petroleum outlets of Texaco. In addition Texaco is charged with
ha, ving entered into a substantially identical agreement with The
Firestone Tire & Rubber Compfln:v , and Goodrich is charged with

having entered into such agreements with five other oil companies
Although Goodrich and Texaco are the
in addition to Texaco.
only respondents in this proceeding, Firestone and Shell Oil Com
pany are joine(l flS respondents in a, compRnion case , Docket 6487
and in another cornpflnlon case , Docket 6486 , The Goodyear Tire &
Hnbber Company and The Atlantic Refining Company are paired as
respondents.
The eomp1fint. charges in substance. that the success enjoyed by
Gooch-ieh and Firestone, in sening to Texaco

outlets has been pur-

chased at the expense of competing TEA suppliers at the manufacsupport.ing the comphint

turing a.nd wholesale levels. Counsel
1 Other oil companies having

!lle

commission agrepments with Goodrich are Continen-

:Ianl.ff1ct\lring Company, Shell American Pctl' olcum Company,
The Obio on Company and Emblem Oil Company,

T:ll Oil ComJ)!\ny, Jenn('\'
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allege that the Texaco- Goodrich and Texa, co- Firestone sales com-

mission contracts are unlawful because 'in conjunction with Texaco
economic p01JJGI' 01-' (1' its o8tensibly independent wholesale and retail
petro/eUin r.ndlets these contnwts operate to stifle the free choice of
Texaco s retail and wholesale dealeTs insofaT as their TEA purchases
nre concerned. Among the unlawful competitive effects stemming
from Texaco s sales commission contracts charged by the complaint
are these: 1) That su pplieTs of TEA competing with Goodrich and
Firestone at the wholesaJe Jevel have been foreclosed from access to
Te, xaco

s retail outlets on the same competitive

terms as 11ave been

made Ilyaibblc to Goodrich and Firestone; 2) That competing manu-

Lecturers of tires and other TBA items have been foreclosed from
access to Texflco

s wh01esale distributors on the same competitive

terms GS haye been nlade availabJe to Goodrich and Firestone; 3)

That. competition between Goodrich and Firestone in selling
,yholesnle and retail out 1ets of Texaco has been destroyed; 4) That
a substantial number of Texnco

s petroleum distributors and service

stat.ion operators hrlTe been denied their right to

act as independent

businessmen in exercising freedom of choice as to the TBA products
which they may purchilse and stock for resale: and 5) That the C011smning public has heen (leprivec1 of the benefits of free competition
at the wJlOlesale nnc1 retail levels insofar flS TEA (Iistribution
throngh selTice station outlets uncleI' the sales commission plan is
concerned.
Hesponclellts den:' the. '-(' nl1egat.ions antI ilssert that their sales
commission contract has strengthened comp( 1tion in the d1stribu60n

of TEA. Tesaco. 11oreover, denies that it has power to

control the

TBj1. buying h:lbits of its wholesale and retail outJets and denies
that its sales eHorts on behalf of Goodrich and Firestone, are in any
respect improper or coerc1

ve.

After hearings extending from September 1956 , into December
the he, aring examiner filed his initia.l decision on October 23,
dismissing the complaint as to Goodrich but holding that
Texaco , by forcing a subst.antial number of its dealers to purchase
sponsored TEA through use of threats of lease cancellation or other

1958 ,
105D ,

retahatory action

has engaged in unfair methods of

competition

and nnfillf acts and practices in commerce in viol aU on of Section 5
of the Feder"l Trade Commission Act. He further held that the
chilrges of the complaint are suffciently broad to sustain an order
prohibiting overt. act.s of coercion on the part of Texa.co even though
he concJucle(l the sales commission cont.racts themselves are not illegal. The init.ial decision contained an order a.gainst. Texaco prohibiting ruture acts of coe.rcion or intimidation designed to force
Texaco dealers to pnrchase TBA products sponsored by Texaco.

, "
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Both sides have appealed from the initial decision. Connsel supwhile the order entered by the

porting the complaint contend that ,

hearing examiner is wen supported by the evidence of record ,

it

will not be an effective means of remedying the nnlawfnl effects on
competition caused by the sales commission plan. They seek an
order restraining respondents from continuing with their present
sales commission agreements and enjoining them from entering into
similar agreements in the future. They also contend that Texaco

should be enjoined from purchasing TEA products from any manufacturer or other vendor of such products for resale to any wholesalers 01' retailers of Te, xaco petroleum products

. . . or for dis-

tribution in any other manner , directly or indirectly, to any of the
aforesaid wholesalers or retailers of Texaco petroleum products.
Texaco appeals claiming, a, mong other things : that the hearing
examiner erred as a matter of fact in finding that Texaco has coerced
its dealers to purchase substantiaJ amounts of sponsored TBA and
as a, matter of law in concluding that such action by Texaco consiitutes Fln unfair method of competition and an unfair act or practice
in commerce within t11e meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Reply briefs were fi1ed by Texaco and Goodrich to the appeal
brief of counsel supporting the complaint , and by counsel support-

ing the comp1aint to the appeal brief of Texaco. Ora1
WflS heard by the Commission on - June 20 ,

1960 ,

argnment

and the matter is

now before the Commission for decision. Although there IS evidence

in thc record tending to show that Texaco has

in fact coerced its

(1calers to purchase sponsored TEA through use of threats of lease
cancellation or other retaliaiory action , we find that Texaco has sufficient economic power over its wholesale and retail petroleum (lis-

tributors to cause them to purchase substantial amounts of sponsored
TBA even without the use of overt coercive tactics. The determination of whether Texaco s exercise of such economic power in favor
of Firestone and Goodyea.r under the oil company s sales commis-

sion contracts with t.hese rubber companies constitutes an unfair
method of competition depends ,

therefore ,

upon

the c01npetit?'/Je

of these sales commission contracts; not upon whether Texaco
has exercised its power to implement such contracts through the use
effects

of overt coercive tactics , or by more subt1e , but equally effective

means.

At issue in this litigation : then , is the legality of a particu1ar
method of distributing TEA used by respondents. A key fact in
eva.luating the competitive effects of respondents ' use of the sales
commission method of distributing TBA is the fact that Texaco has
suffcient economic power with respect to its retail and wholesale

petrole.um distributors to cause t11em to purchase substantial quan-
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titios of the brand of TBA sponsored or sold by Texaco. Bnt snch
conomic power is a fact existing independently of any particular

method of distributing TBA which Texaco may use. .Whether the
s:11es commission agreements bebyeen Firestone and Texaco and
Goodrich and Texaco are unlawful mnst depend , therefore , upon
the characteristics and the competitive effects

of these sa1es com-

mission agreements. For reasons set forth hereinafter , we conclude
lt this case must be remanded in order that market data may be
introch1ced to show the competitive effects of Texaco s sales commission agreements with Goodrich and Firestone upon competing
.supp1iers of tires ,

batteries and accessories at the manufacturing,

w hole5ale and retail levels.
CI,L\H.ACTERISTICS OF THE SALES CO::DIISSION PLAN

Jlotorists may purchase replacement TEA items from several
lanufq,ctllrers of these items , for
classes of distributors.
example Goodrich , maintain either company- owned or franchised
wholesale and retail distrjblltion outlets in an of the marketing areas

major

Jar TEA products considered

in the course of the hearings in this

case. Gflso1ine service stations constitute a second major class

outlets for TEA products.
The complaint alleges that " Service stations ,
their business

by the nature of

, arc particularly well adapted to be ol1t.ets for the

sale of TDA products to the motorist consumer. They constitute a
large flld

increasingly important market for TBA products.
this allegation in its answer and

Goodrich admits the truth of

in the course of the proce.edings , introduced evidence tend
ing to show that service stations flccounted for almost 43 percent of
a11 new replacement tires and tubes soJd to motorists in the United
States in 1956. Tota.l TEA sales by gasoline service stations

Texaco ,

amounted to approximateJy 8800 000 000 in 1956 , according to

Texaco.

The sales commission method of distributing TEA is a

complex

marketing t.echnique affecting competjtive rehtionships among manufacturers , wholesalers and retailers of various product.s linked to-

gether by but on8 common factor: the mOlor

vehicle. Although

Goodrich is one of the largest rubber companies in the United States
and a leading manufflcturer of tires , inner tubes and certnjn related
products such as fan belts and radiator hose , the company does not
manufacture automotive batteries at all , but instead purchases for

resalc batteries marked with the " B.

F. Goodrich" labeJ from The
GouJd NationaJ Battery Company and GJobe- Union Battery Com-

pany. AJTIong

the automotive necessories purchased for resale
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Gooclrich under

the original manufaciurers '

own brand names are

the following:

Br:l' ldname

Product
Oil flltprs - --

Spnk pl11fs--Wiper b:c1(!lS -);es-

1l:;;i1

Battery cab:es_

;f, ;'m 'j" 'Loco Jolmwn.

Goodrich open!Jes 5 tire manufacturing plants across the country,
located in Ohio , Pennsylvania : A1a1:mma , Oklahoma and California.
TirC'. ')

arc shipped from these plants to 15 company-operated merchandising ,varehouses (:l1so cflllec1 master warehouses) situated
principal metropolitan areas of the nation. These plants and master
warehouses in turn ship to 31 district \varehouses of Goodrich 10cat.ed in various parts of the count.ry. Batteries and accessories are
shipped directly from the original manufacturers '
of Goodrich.

master and distriet warehouses

own plants to

There are some 48D wholesale and retail stores operated by Good.

rich thronghont the United States and t.hese stores sell not only
-\ products , but also many diiIerent household and home supply
items ,

including toyso bicycles ,

power tools , lawn and garden equip-

eompany owned stores
Goodrich markets its products through various types of independent

ment lllHI furniture. In addition to these

,dlOlesale an(l retail distributors and dealers throughout the United
Stntes , including specialized tire dealers , new car dealers , garages
and service stat.ions. Tot.al net sales of the rubber company excceded ollc- half

billion dollars in 1954.

Texaco 1s a large producer and distributor of petroleum products.

The cOlnpany's proclucts arc sold at. wholesale a.nc1 rota, l1
tate of the United Sbtes. Total net sales
ceeded one and one. half

b

in every

r the oil company ex-

billion do11ars in 1954.

eJls its refinery procluds dire.ctly to some 31 000 retail
out- lets in the United States. These directly- supplied accounts are
Texflco

of two principaJ classes: 1) lessee-operated stations , and 2) cont.ract

dealers. Lessee- dealers

lease service stnJion properties from Texaco

find these properties have facilities enabling tl1e lessees to stock and

sell 'IlL\. procll1cts. Contract stations are owned by the stntion operators thelTlselves or are leased from someone other than Texaco.
undetermined number of Texaco s contract stations apparcntly do
not have facilities to stock and sell TBA. or to do maintemmcc work
on motor vehicles. Contract dealers of t.his description may be gaes or restrmrants and taverns wit.h outside gasoline pumps.
Texaco splls its petroleum products incIirectJy to about 7 500 a, dc1iHonal service stations through approximately 711 w110lesale dis-

,,-
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(listribuiors eit.her own bulk storage facilities
rany wholesale distributors also c1isor lease them from Texaco.
tribute TBA products along with petroleum products.
tributors. \Vholesale

Goodrich maintains either company-ownecl or franchised inde-

cities of the
wel1.
In cities
CnitBc1 States and in many smaller communities as

pendent vdlOlesale and retail dealers in most principal

and Vnyns where Texaco retail stations are located , such stations are
Goodrich or t.he local Firestone dealer
or sometimes to both. The assigned TEA distributor is intended to
be the supply point from which the Texaco dea.ler will purchase a.
snbstantjQJ percentage of his requirements of TEA.

,lssignecl to cither the local

Texaco dealers

ho operate service station , as distinguished from

non- sClTice

station establishments , such as rcstaurants and garages

hich also sell gasoline , not only buy and seH Texaco petroleum

TB)L at their stations and in addition perform nlTious automotive services and repairs. Texaco maintains
sa.les offces throughout its marketing area and employs salesmen
\71108e duty it is to solicit orders for Texaco petroleum products

producls but also o1Ter

from Texaco ( calers.
,Vhen orders for petrolcum products arc obt.ained , the salesmen

cause such pl. oduclS to be delivered to the Texaco service station
dealers Ivho pay for them at tilne of delivery or at ot11er specified
also
act as agents for Goodrich
and Firestone , soliciting TDA orc1e-rs from Texaco dealers , frequently accompaniccl on their rounds by salesmen employed by the
times. The same Texaco salesmen

local Goodrich or Firestone distributors. If

TBA orders are ob-

tained , they are tnrned in to the appropriate TB-Lc\ suppliers- the
local distributors of either Gooc1ricl1 or Firestone- who deliver the
paid by the Texaco deaJers. The TEA sup
, make reports of such sales to the Dist.rict Sales

JllE'rchanc1ise Hl1(l nre

pliers ,

in turn

OiIces of their respective compa, nies.

Under the terms of the saJes commission contracts between Good-

rich and Texaco and Firestone and Texaco ; Texaco is entitled to a
commission arnonnting to 10 percent of the net sa.les value of all

sponsored (i. , Goodrich or Firestonc) merchandise solel to Texaco

, as consideration for the assistance given by the Texaco
silles organization in obtaining TEA orders from Te, xaco c1ealers.
retail clealcrs

800(11ich' s

TBA snJes

to Texaco accounts increased from $12.

million in 10fJ2 to $18. 0 million in 1956 ,

while. Firestone

s sa.les vol-

llmc aclvancedfrom 829. 6 million in the former year to $:19. 9 m-j)lion in the Jatter. By ID56 , Goodrich and Firestone were selling

a. combined tota.l of almost S60 million in TEA to Texaco accounts
On j1lHc1If\ses of sponsoreclTRA by its wboJesllle distributors, Texaco is entitled to II
con,mission of 7% percent. A 5 percent con,rnission is payable in a few 1n taIJ('es not
signifiumt for present purposes.

--____
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each year , and were paying Texaco approximately $5. 4 million in
sales commissions annually. During the

five year period 1952.

through 19;j6 total saJes to Texaco accounts by Goodrich and FireSLOne amollnted to $245. 1 million , and the two rubber eompanies
paid over $:21.8 mi:lloll in sales c.ommissions to Texaco.

SR1es by Goodrich under

its sales commission agreements

with

other oil companies have also increased over the years. In 1952 there

,yer8 three oiJ companies othcr than Texaco having such agreements

,lith Goodrich: Continental Oil Company, .Jenney l\fanufacturing
Company and 8he11 American Petroleum Company. Total sales by
Goodrich to ontJets of these three oil companies rose from $3. 5 million in 1932 to $7. 8 mi11ion in 1955 , chiefly due to increases in sales
to Continental Oil Company accounts. Then , in 1953 , Goodrich
undertook sales commission arrangements with Ohio Oil Compa,

and Emblem Oil Company, and by 1955 was selling about $2. 6
1ion ill TEA t.o outlets of these two oil companies.
Goodrich has attempted to supply

mil-

service station accounts from

local independent Goodrich "\"hoJesalers TVherever possible , as shown
by Tab18 T ,
TABLE

below:

I.- Number of oil company outlets supplied by independent Goodn:ch
distributors

1952

thrmVjh 1955

Tctaloil ! SUPPlied

CO'lpany by

Date

! I'crcentllge

by iDdeoutlets pendent indcdis- pendent dis.
I tributors I

12- 31- 5L_
12-3112-31- 52--

--P_

820

065

--_n

8i6

:6

31-

12- 3112- ")1- ')5._

tributors

48"
908

::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I

The same trend is discernible for Texaco outlets , as shown by
Tab1e II:
TABLE

Number

oj Texaco outlets snpplied by
through 1955
di, trib,-Itors
1952
Date

12- 31- So.
12- 3131- S2-12- 31-5.
12- 31- S,L
12- 31-';512-

Table II

--_H--U

Total

Tp.\aco

accounts

independent Goodrich

SClpplied

bv inde-

entdis.

tn:Jutors
I pen

874
245
i1)3

438
743
228

lR9

l,G64

S64
444

172
03G

l'ercentage
; by tnde-

tributors
I pendent
dis-

5!J

indicates that the number of Texaco accounts assigned
, and that

to Goodrich incrc.sed from 1874 in 1950 to 4444 in 19,
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eluring these years t.he number of such accounts supplied by independent local distribntors of Goodrich TEA items increased from
22 perccnt to 59 percent. Table I shows that the number of acconnts
assigned to Goodrich by all six oil companies having sales commis
sion agreements with Goodrich increased from 2040 in 1950 to 7040
in 1953 , and that the percentage of snch accounts snpplied by inde-

pendent local Goodrich distribntors increased from 22 percent to
G2 percent during the same years.
Taken toget.her , the facts set forth above indicate the possibjlity
of serious potential threats to competition resulting from Goodrich' s sales commission agreement.s with Texaco and other oil companies. Service station outlets of Texaco blanket the entire United
Statcs , as do Goodrich' s TEA distribntion facilities. The total volumc of sponsored TEA sold to Texaco outlets increased from barely
over $40 million in 1932 to approximately $60 milion in 1956 , and
during the same years Goodrich entered into sales commission agreements with severa.l other oil companies as well.
However , the record in this case does not contain suffcient market
daLa to cnable the Commission to assess the competitive effects of the
sales commission metholl of distributing TEA employed by these
respondents. The case will be remanded to the hearing examiner
for the taking of evidcnce indicating the competitive

effects of the

sales commission contracts at the manufacturing, wholesale and re-

tail levels of TEA distribution.
OlmEH. REl\L\KDlNG PROCEEDlXG TO HEARING EXA1IIXBTI

Counsel supporting the complaint and respondent , The Texas

Company, having filed cross appeals from the hearing examiner s ini
t1 decision; and

The Comrnission Imving determined that the record as presently

constituted docs llot provide an adequate

basis for an informed

c1etel'nination of the competitive enects of the sales commission
method of distributing tires , batteries and accessories employed by

the respondents , and being of the opinion that the record should be

supplemented in this respect to t.he end that all of the issues involved

in the cnse may be finally and conclusively disposed of on their
merits:
I t is O)Ylc1'ed That this proceeding be and it hereby is , remanded
to the hertring examiner for t.he reception of such further evidence
oncerning the competitive effects of the respondents ' practices as

nay be olTe, rec1 in conformity with the
!flnying opinjon of the Commission.

views expressed in the aCCOll-

I t is furtheT Q?yle'rerl That nfter the receipt of such r dditional
pvi(ln:ce, the hearing examiner indicate any changes he may \vish to
make in his. initial deci ion in tl1( light thereof.
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H. P. HOOD & SONS , INC.
Order ancl opinion ,

Docket 7' 70n.

Jlal'.

14, 1961

Interlocutory order remanding matter to hearing examiner for J'cconsic1el'ati0l1
'in camci"a

of rulings placing documents

OPDHOX OF THE GOllHIISSIOK

By AXDERSON CommJss;oner:

The complaint in this matter charging the respondent with violat(c1) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act was

ing subsections (a) and

issued December 30 ,

1

59. An answer denying the principal allega-

tions of the complaint was filed J\Iarch 24 ,
menced in Boston ,

;,Inssachusetts ,

hearings were held throughout 1960 ,
filed cOll11se1

1960. The hea.rings com-

on )lay 2 ,

1960. Intermittent
but at the time this appeal was

supporting the complaint had not yet completed the

case in chief.
Throughout the hea.rings held to date , the hearing examiner has

npon motion of counsel for respondent and upon his own initiative
ordered that many documents offered as evidence in support of the
in camel'a

cmrlpbint be placed

in cmnen,,

The term

in our

practice means that documents made subject to such orders arc not
lnaclc a part of the public record but are kept secret and only 1'0:-pondents , their connsel and authorized Commission personnel are

permitted access thereto. ,Vhile the hearing examiner here has not
defined the exact scope of his o1'lcrs ,

it appcarsthat they operate

to prevent counsel supporting the complaint from disclosing
contents of the

'in cClTnm'

the

documents to witnesses or prospective

witnesses without the express permission of the hearing examiner.

he record indicates that the folloT'ling
were placed

in cC/IIWl'a

documentary

exhibits

011 the days indica.ted:

Commission Exhibits 27- , May 3 , 1960.
Commission Exhibits 35- 148; 150- 151 , :\lay 4 1960.
Commission Exhibits 155- 157; 180- 245 , October 18 , 1960.
Commission Exhibits 24U- 248; 979- 986 , October 19 , 1960.
087- 988

Commission Exhibits

Octouel' 20, 1960.

oyember 15 1960.

Commission Exhibit 248A (revised),

Commission Exhibit 248C ,

On K ovember 23 ,

Kovember 16 , 19GO.

1960 ,

counsel supporting the compJaint moved
ovcmber

the Commission to extend their time to appeal from the

in cCtnera

ruhngs of the hearing examiner to December 23 ,

This extension was granted and the brief containing

1960.

this appeal

was filed December 22 , 1960. Respondent filed its answering brief
on ,Tanuary 13 ,

1961.
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Specifically, this appeal asks that we reverse all of the hearing
7:n ca7neJ'a made throughout
examiner s orders placing documents

t.he course of the hearings. Respondent raises the question of time
liness ,

pointing out that the 10- day period for taking appeals from

the rulings of the hearing examiner (Rule 3. 20(b) (1) of the Rules
of Practice) had expired on all except the rulings made on November 15 and 16 , 1860 , before the appeal was filed. ' While this is
technically tl'ue we feel that, in this instance the public interest
in camBra rulings

dictates a comprehensive approach to all of the

mack. The appeal as a whole deals with what is , in effect , a continuing rnling based upon a consistent policy followed throughout
the hearings. The rulings appeaJcc1

from are

harmonious and re-

lated and thus the thrust of a decision as to the

one of them

correctness of any

shonicl appiy with equai force to all. This view has

the adchtional merit of forestalling piecemeal future appeals which

may be taken from refusals to release certain of these documents
stntus when circumstances arise which in the
opinion of counsel supporting t.he complaint merit such release.
'Vo arc entertaining this appeal at. this stage in the proceeding be
in cCliwTa

from their

causc it involves n question of tra.nscending importance concerning

the rnnnner in "hich adjudicative hearings are conducted and be-

cause Ive are convinced that a decision now would better serve the
s views at
r his time should effect a. modification in the hearing procedure

interests of justice. An expression

of the Commission

utilized in this matter which in turn may ,,- ell

affect the final deci-

aesenti
counsel
in
is necessary to serve as a guide to hearing examiners and
sion rendercd. Further , Ive aTC persuaded that

or her proceedings.
The Commission

a decision

in pr'

s Rules of Practice do not specifica.lly provide

procedure involved herc. Ho"ever , the selective withholding of exhibits from the public record hns been the
pra.ctice in our adjudicative hearings for ma.ny years. ,\Yhen properly employed , the practice has merit and we have not up to this
time promulgated any definitive directions or restrictions with respect to it. The matter has been left where it belongs , to the sound
(liscretion of the hearing examiner , and until now Ive arc not a.lvare
for the

in camc'i'

that this discretion has been abused.

There can be no question that the confidential records of businesses
involved in Commission proceedings should be protected insofar as
uncleI' certain circumstances such protection is
possible. In fa.
guaranteed by statute. Thus ,

Section 6 (f) of the Federal Trade

Commission Act expressly prohibits the Commission from pub1ishing by way of a report the, " trade secrets and names of customers
obtained through the exercise of the inquisitorial powers granted
(iS1- 287-

G::!- -

7(j
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by other parts of that section l

(5 U.

"*

The Administrative Procedure Act

C. 1002(c)) provides that some matters of offcial record

may, for " good canse fonnel" , be withheld from public scrutiny.
On the other hand there is a substantial pnblic interest in holding
011 aspects of adjudicative proceedings , including the evidence ad-

duced therein , open to al1 interested persons. While the Federal

Trade Commission Act does not specifical1y provide that Commission adjudicative hearings mllst be open to the public , we have
interpreted Section 5 (b) which provides
inter alia that any inter-

ested person may, upon good cause shown , be allowed to intervene
in a proceeding as imposing upon this body the dnty of public hearings. 3 Our interpretation has the support and concurrence of a
United States Court of Appeals!
The desirability and in fact the necessity for public hearings is
snch an engraincd and accepted part of our judicial system that it
needs no lengthy endorsement from us. ITo"\llcvcr ,

with respect to

Federal Trade Commission hearings in particular ,

there aTC peculiarly pressing reasons for holding al1 aspects of adjndicative hear-

ings open to pnblic gaze. Qnite obviously the deterrent effect of
public proceedings upon potential violators is greater by rea, son of
the fact that they arc opcn to al1 intercsted persons. But of greater
importance is the fact that the pnblic record of past proceedings

serves as a guide to the Bar and other professions who are cal1ed
upon to advise the business community of this country in trade
regulation matters. To foreclose our hearings and the evidence
addnced therein from the scrntiny of such profcssionaUy interested
persons would serve in a large measure to defeat the very reason

for our existence. To the nnesoteric the field of trade regulation
Jaw is a labyrinth , and the gniding " silken thread" is the stndy and
analysis of past proceedings. Problems such

as the formulation oT

an adequate cost justification defense or the erection oT a statistical
rebuttal to an inference of adverse competitive effect can only be
sohred by access to tIle evidence in past cases. One need only to
glance through the many books and articles on snbjects of this type
to discover the authors ' dependence upon a study of the pnbJic
record , 1ncluding the document.ary evidence in decided cases. Suf-

iice it to say that we firmly believe the best interests of the pnblic
are served when all interested persons may, if they so desire , famil1 Section 6(f) has no application to arljno.ieative hearings but forbids only
* * the
of ' trs(le
pcrets and nawes of customers, ' 1n pubHe reports that the Corn-

pulJUcaIion

mission may u1Ike ' from timE' to time
244 F. 2d 605, 616 (2d Cir. HJ57),

ccr/.. denied

Federal Trade Commissio7!

v.

Tuttle

354 U. S. fJ25.

o Rule 30(b) Feo.er(ll Rules of Civil Pl'ocec1me.
3 Accordingly, Rule 3. 16(a) of our Rules of Practice

:) See al

cn.tive IHo('eeding-

bal1 be pubJic unless otherwi

E. G-iffth8 Hughcs ,

1!J33).

111G.

decrees " All he!lrlngs In adjudie ordE'red by the CommlssiolJ.

Fedual Trade C01nrni88ion

63 F. 2d 362 (D. C. Cir

p;'

::

,"

':
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iarize themselves with all aspects of an adjndicative proceeding.

And it. matters not whether that person s interest is motivat.ed by
nn intention to intervene in the matter , to prepare for other litiga.rion , to \yrite an article or by mere curiosity.
Quite obviously a hearing in which the documentary evidence

kept secret is not in an aspects a public hearing. And this is especirtlly true in llobinson- Patman

\.ct cases where by far the greater

percentage of basic fftcts tending to prove or disprove

the charge

consists of documentary evidence. Lists of fa,vored and nonfavored
eustomeTs their purchase volumes and the prices they were charged
arc among the facts generally shown by documents. Defensive evi-

dence such as cost savings data is necessa.rily submitted in docu-

mentary form. Thus , the indiscriminate place,ment of documentary
"in camera makes a prete, nse of our announced public
evidence
hearings since the testimony, without the docnments, IURy

make

little or no sense.

n is also important to keep in mind that the final resolution of
proceedings of this type almost invariably requircs not only the production of the respondenfs records but also the production of similar
records by the competitors of respondent. Injury at the primary

IeI'd of corn petition is most often shown by recourse

to the confiden-

tial records of competitors. Quite obviously the.re is no way in
lvhich the l'eleva, nt records of competitors can be shielded from the
eyes of fl respondent as an

ties. Thus ,

the effect of any

"in cam,

7:n came1'a

ruling does not bar the par-

ruling is

of necessity, one-

sided , it shields the respondent from his competitors but ca,nnot protect the competitors from respondent.

Ent , flS we have indicated , the Commission should protect the
confidential records of persons or corporations involved in proceedings before it insofa.r as such protection is practicable. Is this duty
;Ve think not.
in conflict ,,,ith our duty to hold public
The answer lies somewhere between the Scylla of indiscriminate
hearings?

in camera

rulings and the Charybdis of complete and unnecessary

disclosure.
.'';s we have pointed out , the Administrative Procedure Act sanctions the secretion of "' matters of public record. . . for good cause

fom,,), As "- 8 view jt, the solntion of the problem Jies

in the

illdicious interpretation of the rather indefinite words good cause
The rule followed by the hearing examiner in this matter is illustrated b T his statements in the record. Tn mftking one of his rulings
"in camBra he said:
phcing documents
::\I:v 1"C':1!3on

for

receiving these records in camera , as stated off the record

eviousl , is t11:1t in this hearing examiner s opinion these exhibits , Commission s exhibits 180 through 245 inclusive , contain confidential business informa-

tion R'nd there is no showing at this time that the

public interest won1d be

,,-

!\.

: '
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senecl by making this confidential information a matter of public recon1. On
the other banel , by requesting that they go ill camera , counsel for respondents
(sicJ has stated and implied it might possibly haril his client if the;y 'Y€l'C

received as public exhibits.

The rule iollmvecl by the hearing examiner is obviously incorrect

since he placed upon counsel supporting the complaint the burden
of showing why the documents should be placed in the public record. As grounds for

"in caTnera

placing the documents

he relied

upon the. nnsupported statement of respondent' s counsel that their

publl(

disclosure might. result in injury to respondent.

Quite

clearly, the burden of showing " good eause rests with the party
in camera
Neither party
need show cause why evidence should be pJaced in the public recorc1
since such plflcement is mandatory unless excused.
\Ve come now to the heart of the problem. ""Vhat minimum showing constitutes " good cause " and will justify withholding documents
from the, public record? Of course a definitive answer responsive
to all fflctual situations Cflnnot be given and indeed none should be
attempted since this is an are l which quite obviously falls peculiarly
requesting that the documents he placed

,yithin the scope of the hearing exarniner s discretion. The most
that ,ve shall attempt is to define the policy frame\, ork within

hich the exaJTineI' s discretion should operflte.
It is 0111' belief thnt the correct rule requires a. showing that the
public disclosure of the documentary evidence will result in a clearly
defined serious injury t.o the person or corporation whose records
arc inyolved. The showing may consist of extrinsic evidence or , in
ccrtain instances : may be inferred from the nature of the docume, nts

themselves.
\Vhile all authorities agree that there is no
against disclosure of business secrets ,

a.bsolute privilege

t11c courts have generally at-

temptpd to protect confidcntial business

information from nnneces-

- sary airing. Cases dealing with this subject quite frequently make
use of the term " trade secrets , but. there appears to be some.
confusion as to the scope of

the. term , with some courts defining

it to include only those facts dealing with secret formulas , research
or processes 5 while others seem to lwlrl the term embraces all confidential Imsiness n"cords.

It seems to us that there is such

a, wide

difference between a secret formula or process and ordinary business n corc1s that a single te.rm cannot encompass the whole field.
Obviously. ihe disclosure of a secret formula will almost invariably
5 In 1"(' DepcntlalJc JJcl"ciiamlisc Corp..

Fanl Motal' Co. S F. R.D. 414 (S. KY.
1101 J( be noter! tlwt Section 6
It

1,1 F.

R.D. 257 (S,

Y. 1953) :

Ferf)u.wn

1948).

(f) of the

entl;; recognizes a eljstinction b;;

tomer
fj E1" one

Co/ p, et a./.

8 Wigmore ,

Evillence

Fec1erl11 1')"D.ele Comiljs icll Act RpparepaTltely naming" " trade secrets aDd names of CU6-

SkOllj' QS Theat)" e8

2212 (3d eel. 1940).

Corp. et aI. 22 F.

D. 494 (S.

l'. 1958).

:'
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may in
many instances produce no more than embarrassment. In the parlance of the military, the former would be labeled " top secret"
result in injury whi1c thA revelation of a business record

whl1e the latter ,yould rate only the cJassification of " confidential"

or " restricted': . Thus , it. seems obvious that a different degree of
protection should be aflorc1ed these two classes of information.
Since the impact of disclosure of a " trade secret" , as distinguished
frOTn other records , would almost certflinIy be productive of injury,
?:n ca1l

motions to place documcnts of this nature

sympathetically considered. In most instances

e'la

should be

, injury suffcient to

establish " good c,wse " for sealing the documents
-fom the nature of the ;; trade secree' itself.

can be inferred

The documents involved in this proceeding are not " trade

secrets

bnt consist for the most part , of ordinary business records. They
do contain information of fl. type which most businesses would presnch as the names of customers , prices to
certain customers , costs of doing business and profits. But the
probability of a. concrete injury re. sulting from the disclosure of

fer to keep conficlential ,

thcso dOCllnents Ul1not be inferred from the nature of their content nor from the mere fact that respondent prefers to keep them
confi,lentinl. Thus , documents of this type do not merit the degree

of protection a.fforded to " trade secrets . In our view , requests
to S8a I relevant evidence

of this type shonld be looked upon with

disfflyor :md only granted in exceptional circumstances upon a clear
showing that an irrepfl able injury will result from disclosure.
\Vhile

it.

a pTioTi

is obyiously not possible to make an

ruling as

to the facts which \"oulcl constitut.e a showing of " good cause
uncleI' the rule , we can point to certain possible grounds which , in
OHr opinion

\"oulcl not support a.n

in Ca1ne1'a

ruling. Quite dearly

the mere embarrassment of the movant should not foreclose public
cliscJosure. Nor should documents be scaled simply on the ground
that. they contain information which competitors for business reasons
are. extremely desirous to possess.
Certainly the exposure of the respondent to possible treble dam-

age actions is not the type of injury which would constitute " good
in Ca17Le1'a
canse " for secreting this evidence. Placing documents
for this reason won1r1 constitute a. direct attempt to frustrate and
defeat the ,yin and intent of Congress. In enacting Section 4 of
the Clayton Act (15 D. C. 15). which provides in part that " any
person WllO shan be injured in his business or property by reason

of anything forbidden in the antitrust laws may sue therefor * *
and shan recover threefold the damages * * * " Congress intended
thfl1. snch private suits would supplement and bolster the antitrust

enforcement. efforts of government prosecution. This
pnrpose Ius been recognized by

the. Supreme Court in

Congressional
La1D7oT
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National Screen Service,'

wherein the Court ,

cumstances of that case did not bar the action as

holding that the cirres judicata stated:

Particularly is this so in view of the public interest in vigilant enforcement
of the antitrust laws through the instrumentality of the private treble dam-

age action.

Thus ,

in our view the

secretion of evidence for the purpose of
dmnage plaintiffs would be opposed to

frustrating possible treble

the pnblic interesL and the clearJy expressed wil of

Congress. Our

efforts should be directed to aiding, not hindering, private enforce-

ment of the antitrust laws.
There is , moreover , a common sense reason why protection of par-

ties from treble damage litigants is not a valid ground for sealing
al1 docnmentary evidence admitted

exhibits. IVe must assume that

by t.he hearing examiner is relevant a, nel

material to the charges

made in the complaint and would : as a consequence be relevant and

material in a similarly founded treble damage proceeding. Thns
documentary evidence submitted in this case could be sealed on
hearing ': in which
most of the relevant evidence was secret would be little more than fl
all

this ground. As we have indicated , a " public

pretense.

Of course ,

if documents were tendered and received
"in camera

express condition t.hat they would be placed

upon the
there is

no room for the exercise of any rule since good faith would demand
that. the condition be kept. Some of the documents here in question
duces tecum.

were secured from respondent by means of a subpoena

Respondent claims that its

return t.o

specificat.ions was conditioned on
that the documents would be, placed

several of the subpoena
the hearing examiner s assurance

in camera

Our examination

of the record reveals only one instance which would support respondenes claim. VV1ile the situation is not exactly clear it appears
that respondent supplied the documents ident.iied in the record as
Commission Exhibits 155 157 on the condition that if offered in
Counsel supporting
in camera
cvidence they would be placed

the complaint voiced neither assent nor objcction to the conditional
response , but their subsequent 3C1cptance of the documents consti-

tutes assent to the limitation placed upon tbeir use and bars them
in cam, eTa status. We find no merit in
from objecting to tl1cir
and reject respondent' s claim that a nnmber of other docnments

were supplicd pursnant to a similar agreement.

In keeping with onr belief that matters of this type shouJd remain subject to the sound discretion of the hearing examiner
7349 1:S. 322, 329 (1955).
8 There Is no question that confidential huslness

data is Dot privileged In a private

treble damage action and parties a.re ohllgated to disclose all information relative to the
charges made In the action. E.

D. 597 (N. D.

Ohio 1951).

SefJ

v.

General Outdoor Advertising Co. et aZ.

..
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fire remanding this matter to him for his further consideration in
accorchl.ce with the vimvs expressed in this opinion. The docun ca1nera pending reconsideraments in question shall remain
tion by the hearing examiner after he has afforded respondent oppor.
tunity to show cause why they shon!cl not be made a part of the
public record.

Commissioner Kern did not participate in the decision of this

matter.
ORDER nE:HA DI:KG CASE

This matter having been heard and considered by the Commission upon the interlocutory appeal fiJed by connse! snpporting the
complaint from orders of the hearing examiner placing documents
and upon respondent's answer in opposition to said

"in cml1e1'

a ppefll; flnd the Commission for reasons stated in the accompanying
opinion having determined that said orders of the hearing examiner
are bflsed upon an erroneous standard:

J t is ordered That this proceeding be , and it hereby is , remanded
to the hearing examiner with instructions that he remove from their
in cmnwl'a
status and pJace in the public record aU documents
excepting Commission Exhibits
'tn ca.TilBra
heretofore received
155- 157 and such other of said documents which upon reconsideration , after the parties have been afforded an opportunity to present
protection in
"in ca.mera
their vie s thereon , appcflr to warrant
nccordancc with the Commission s views as expressed in the accompanymg opmlOn.
Commissioner Kern not paTticipating.

CARl'ATIOK Cm1PAKY ET AL. (D. 6172)
BOHDEX CO:Vt:PAXY ET AL. (D. 6173)
BEATRICE FOODS Cm1PAXY (DELAWARE) ET AL.
TI-IE

(D. 6174)

XATIOXAL DAIRY PRODUCTS CORPORATION ET AL.
(D. 6175)

PET :\HLK CmlPAXY ET AL. (D. 6176)
FAIR\lOKT FOODS COJ\lPAXY ET AI,

(D. 6177)

ARDEK FAR\1S CO. ET AL. (D. (;178)
FOREMOST DAIRIES , IKC. , ET AL. (D. 6179)
II P.
Dockets

6172

HOOD & SONS ,
thro1lgh

6179

and

6425.

IXC. (D. 6425)

Order , Mar.

, 1961

Order remanding proceedings for furthC! evidence a!: to competitive effects of
alleged unlawful practices.
Counsel in support of the

ompla1nts haying appealed from the

hearing e:xaminer s initial decision dismissing the complaints in
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these proceedings, and the Commission having tentatively considered

the nmttcl' all the briefs and oral arguments; and
It a.ppearing that an informed disposition of the appea,

:eqnil'es

:1n appraisn.l of nJl aspects of the cornpetitive eflec.s of the practices
al1egpc1 to be lmlan- fnl , illHJlvillg, am()lg other things , a consideration of the approximate amolllt of trade and

commerce in

ice

cream and other frozen products \yhich has been or may be restrained 01' ot11e1' \\"1se aflectec1 by 511ch practices;

antI

The, Commission having noted that the records as presently consti-

t.nted do not cont.ain

accurate nncl reliable

st.atistics from Iv11ich

t.his information may be ascertainc(l, and being of the opinion that
the records in the

several cases should be supplemented by the

a(lc1ition of snch nlfterial:
It
'/8 ordp)' ((l That. eneh of these proeeedings be , and it hereby is
remanded to the. hearing eXflminer for the reception of such further
evidence as may be alTered for the pnrpose, of showing, for SOlle
reasollable period of time , the extent to "\yhieh requirements eontracts, ;; trade flgreements " 01' other exelusiv8 dealing flgl'eement

have been llse(l by the va.rious respondents ,

their subsidiaries and

affliates in connection iyith , or uncinary to , the sale of ice Cl'enJl

and other frozen prochlcts , the identity and location of the cllstOllers
iyith whom snch arrangements lwve been negotiated , and the quantit.ies aJlel dollnr volnmes of the prochH'ts ,vhich hai- e been involved
in the trnnsactions.
It is fUl'thei' OI'de/':d

That. after the

eVl(lencp the hearing examiner indicate.

rece-ipt of such additional
c.hanges

,yish to Ewke in his initinl decision in the
ConmJi s1onel' Kern not participatillg.

if any

he rnny

light thereof.

EKCO PIWUCCTS CmIPX:-,y
Docket 812:2.

Order ,

Apr.

, 196'1

InterloC'l1toJ'Y order upholding hearing examiner s denia1 of motion to strike
charges of Sec. 7 violation.

This matter having been heard by t he. Commission upon l'espondent s inTerloclltory al)peal from that portion of the hearing exflllinel' s Ol'del' of I\Jarc.h 0 , H)(n denying l'espondrnfs motion to
strike. fill of the allegations of the complaint ,y11ich chnrge thftt t.he
acquisition or ::fcClintock :3Iannfneillr1ng

Company by respondent

violates Section 7 of the Clayton Act; and
It appearing that respondent. has

made no shmi"ing of any addi-

tional circumstances i"hich \yftl'rant the conclusion that the Commission, in issuing its complaint. herein , errcd in its aclministl'ative
decision that it. htHl l'eflson to be1ip' e thnt l'espollclent s ncqllisition

:).
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:JIrl1uf8.ctnring Conlpany violat.es Section 7 of the

Clayton Act; and
The Comm181:10n being of the opinion that a

the issues pre. sented

hcrein before conclusioll

cletermination of

of the trial IS not

requiTed to better serve the interests of justice; and hence , the

20 of the Commission

a ppeal is not aile to be granted under

Rules 01 Practice.
It is onlo' ed.

examlner s

That the respondent's

order of 1\fnrch 9 , IDOl : be ,

he8.ring
and it. hereby is , cJ,e'1jed.
appeal from the

GIA:\T FOOD , L'C.
Docket

Order wId OpinIon , ApI', 20 , 1961

777'3.

Illterlocutory order denying issuance of sUbpoena ad testificandum directing
Commission im- estigatol' to release confidential information obtained in
interviewing witnesses.

OPINJO

or THE CO:?DIlSSlON

By the Commission: This matter has been certified by the hearCommission for its consideration of responclent, s reqnest that all employee of the Commission be permitted or
ordered to lestify in this proceeding. Counsel for respondent has
filed n memorandum in support of this request.
ing pxalninel' to the

Hespondent. is ehar ged

sion - let

"ith violating

t.he Federal Trade Commis-

, mislef1ding and deceptive statements and representations lyith respect 10 the prices of merchandise
through the

11So. of :false

lyhich it offered for sale anel the sln' ings flccorded to purchasers

thereof. Certain ,yit.nesses : membe.rs of t he public , ,ycre called by
counso.l supporting the complaint for the pnrpose of testifying as to
their understanding of claims used by respondent in its advertising.
On cross- examination , these witnesses testified that they had been
intervle,yecl by an investigator of the Commission prior to the hea.ring. Some of them

aJso testifjed that. other perSOllS

tn.ctec1 by the inyestigator

had been ('011-

but had not received subpoenas to appear

as Iyitnesses in this procee(1ing. On the basis of this
1'(3))011lent. contended

testimony,

that it ,yas ent.itled to 1;n01" v, hether persons

who had been interyiewerl hut 11'110

hacl not been crdlec1 as witnesses
lwc1 giycn staternents in response io the 11Jvestigator\ i
irie1:

Iyhich Iyere fnvorilblc to respondent. It , therdore , rl1ule application
for issuance of fl subpoena duces teCllm directing the. investigator to
prodnct' (( such (lonunents ,

record:: , (har:,' ,

correspondence or memo-

randa !lS Iyjll (lisclose the elates , plnces anc1 persons whom YOll inter-

rogated \yith regarc!

Feclernl Tl'nc1e Comrn1.ssion

Rlong IY1th such c1ocul1wnts.

1)o('ket Xo.

777i)

records. cnlTPspoJ1clence 01' rnemol'nncln

,.
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which disclose the nature of the intel'vie-

, the type of questions

asked and the responses received. :: This application was denied by
",yas
the hearing examiner and , ,\yhi18 an appea1 from this

ruling

pending before the Commission , respondent requested that a subpoena ad testificanc1mn be issued directing the invE's6gator to ap-

pear and testify with respect to his pfuticipation in the proceeding.
This request. ,\YflS granted

by the heRring examiner and the subpoena

was issued. The inves6gator appeared in response thereto and after
having given his name and address and his position and length of
service with the Commission declined to answer fIuestions asked by
respondent s counsel concerning the investigation of this matter on
the ground that he had not been authorized by the Commission

to divulge this information. Respondent now requests the Commission to permit or order the investigator to testify and the matter is
before us on this request and on the certification of certain questions
by the hearing ex

tminer.

The information ,yhich respondent seeks \yas obtained by the in-

vest.igator in the performance of his official duties and , thercfore
Practice.
Since the persons from whom this information had been obtained

is clearly cOljflc1en6al under the Commission s Rules of

had not t.estified concerning t.he subject matter of the interviews
t.he confidential status of such information had not been waived.
Consequently the hearing examiner had no authority to require the
investigator to divulge this information and his issuance of a subPostal Life

poena ad testificandum for that purpose ,yas improper.

& Casua.lty In8 (rance Company Docket No. 6276 (Order RuEng on

SU?J Oil Company.
Docket Ko. 6034 (Order R.nling on Interlocut.ory Appea.l , September
Interlocutory Appenl

January 10 ,

1056), and

1958) .

Although it has not been prescnted in proper form we will reganl respondenfs request as an application for release of confic1ential information made pursnant io S1.134 of the Commission
Rules of Practice. ,V c

have held that in det.ermining ,,-hether re-

e will consider the purpose
for which sllch information is to be used and will order its release

quested information ,"'i11 be disclosed

only upon a showing by the applicant of a real or
therefor.

Postal L(fe

Thomasd7le ChaiT Company,

Interlocutory A ppe-al :

Casualty Insurance CO'npany, 8upra/

actua.l need
and

Docket ~o. 7273 (Order Rnhng on
1 Df)9). It is , therefore , neces-

:: ovember G ,

sary to consider respondenes reason lor reqnesting the information.
Respondent argues , in effect , that of the persons interviC'yed by
the investigator , only those "hose tcstimony 'v auld support the
complaint \\ere called as \\itnesses and tJmt the persons who had
indicated thnt thcy ,,:ould not be misled by respondent' s advertising

I"TERLocUTOnY ORDERS ,
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had not been asked to testify. Its purpose in calling the investiga-

tor as a 'Witness is to prove through his testimony that ceria, in 11e11+
bers of the public wonld not be deceincl by the advertising in question.
Responc1ent: s

argnment is at best. conjectura1. The mere fact that
,,,itnesses does not indicate that

certain persons ,yere not called as

they '\yonld have testified adversely to the complaint.
the investigator

s account of Iyhat he '''as told by

In any event
those persons

concerning their understanding of respondent's advertising ,vauld
not be competent evidence.

ent' s

Iol'eover , there is nothing in respondunjque about the per-

brief to indicat.e that there is a.nything

sons interviewe.d by the investigator. It appears that they are
merely members of the public "\yho "\Tere asked to give their impressions of respondent's advertising. Certainly, respondent does

not v,-sh to argue that the only persons ,,,ho "auld not be misled
by the advertising in qnestion are the ones that weTC intervie"ed by

the investigator Qut not called as Tfitnesses. Consequently, respondent has not only failed to demonstrate an actual need for the in
formation it requests but does not even claim that such a need
exists. Its application for the release of confidential information

, therefore ,

denied.

The questions which have been certified to us by the hearing
examiner are in effect broad , general inquiries concerning the right
of an attorney- examiner to refuse to am"," er

questions when called
as a "\litnes8 for respondent and concerning the protection against

disclosure afforded by the " 'lark product" principle to the notes

memoranda , interview reports and other information assembled

by

In vie\' of
the disposition made of respondenfs reqnest for the release of COIlfidential information , these questjons are Dot presently before the
an attorney-examiner in preparation of a case for trial.

hearing examiner. Consequently, "\ye do not deem it. appropriate
at this time to enter into an academic discllssion of tcchnical procedural problems which can best. be resolved ,,11e.n presented in
specific factual situations as they arise.
An appropriate order denying l'E'spondenfs application 1\.i11 be
entered.
ORDEH DEXYIXG RESPOXDEXT S APPLICA'lIOX FOR HELEASE OF IXFOR:\L':TIOX

This matter having ueen heard by the Commission upon respondent' s application for the release of oel'tnin information allegedly
obtained by an att.orney-examincr of the

Commission in the percounsel

formanc.e of his offcial duties nnd upon the answer of

supporting the complaint in opposition thereto; and

,_
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The Commission , for the

1'en80118 stntec1 in the accompanying
having directed that an appropriate order denying 1'csponc1enCs application for the l'eleflse of said information be en-

opinion ,

tered;
it

is

ordered That rcspondenfs application for the release of said
ancl it hcreby is : denied.

informat1on be ,

GIAKT FOOD , I
Docket

7773.

Ordel' 4.PI'. 20 , 1.961

lnterJocutory order granting respondent' s

flppcaJ for production of depal'ment

store records and denying production of im cstigator s confidcntirll interdews.

This matter having come on to be hean1upon l'csponclenfs appcnl

from the hearing cxarnincr\., ruling denying l'e, spondenfs

appEca-

tion for the issnance of subpoenas duces tecum for the production

of records of three department stores \\. hic

h \yo1l1d disclose the

prices at which certain merchandise had been sold by such stores
and :frOln that part of another ruling of the hearing examiner deny-

s apphcation for the issuance of a subpoena dtlcc

ing respondent

rUl investigator of the Comrnission to produce cerconta.ining infornwtion obtained from members of
the public who had been intervie\yed by t.he investigator but \\"ho
teCl1n directing

tain documents

had not been cJll1ed to testify in support of the complnint; nnd
It appearing that inasmuch as the aforesaid records of certain
uepartment stores request.ed in l'csponc1ellfs app1ication for issLUlllce

of subpoenas dllces tecllm are to be used by respondent in its defense
a.nd are relevant to issues involved in this proceeding, the request

for their production should have been gl'mte, d; and
1 t fUIthe1' a.ppearing t.hat the aforesaid documents requested in

the application for the issuance of n suhpoena dnces tecum directed
to the Commission s investigator are classified as confidential under
the Commission s Rules of Practice and that the hearing examiner

properly 1'11leS

that he,

has no anthority in the circumstances here

presented to require the production thereof:

It is ordered

amiller s

That l'Pspondenfs

appeal from the hearing ex-

ruling clenying responr1enfs application for the issuance of

subpoenas duces tec1l11

1'01'

the pl'()l11ction of the aforesaid records of

certain department siores be , and it hereby is , granted.
That respon(lenfs appeal fr0111 the hearing
It
i8
fUTther onle1'
examine1' s l'uJing denying respondent s application for t.he isslmnce
of a sllbpoena, duces tecum clirected to the Commission s investigator
be, and it hereby is denied,

, '
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PET :\IILK CmIP AllY ET A
Docket 6116.

Order ,

Apr.

, 1961

Tnterlocutory order denying reconsidCl'fJtion of remanel for evidence regarding
trade and commerce affected by exclusive- dealing arrangements.

The Commission ,

by its orcler

nU1IH1ed certain proceedings ,

of l\Iarc.h 13 , 1961 , having 1'c-

inc.nc1ing the instant proceeding, to the

hCfll'ing examiner for the reception of snch e, vidence as may be
oflel'ed relating to the nature and amount of trade and cornmerce
allected by any " requircments contracts trade agreements or other
exclusive dealing agl'eernents " llsed by the respondents in those

proceedings in distributing their ice cream and other frozen products; and the respondents in this proceeding haying filed a motion
requesting' that the Commission reconsider its action in remanding
this case , which motion states , among other things , that the hearing

examiner in effect fOllnd that no sneh agreernents "were
t he respondents in this proceeding; and

used by

It appearing to the Commission that one of the issues implicit

in the appeal from said initial decision involves a determination of
hethe1' the instan1, respondents contracts , including those "\yhe1'eby
they haye leased cabinets and other equipment to retailer customer
1n considerat.ion of purchases I))' them 01 respondents products , an
kindred in purpose and effect to the agreements referred to in the
Commission

order of remand ,

and t.he Commission hftVing c1ctcr-

adequate showing has been made in the motion that
the order of rernan(l herein should be rescinded; and
miJJec1 t.hnt no

It appearing that the motion and the all:-"\yer filed in opposition
thereto by counsel supporting t.he comp1a.int aft' ord adequate basis

for informed decision of s11ch

Inotion ,

determined that the respondents '

and the Commission having

reqnest for oral argument thereon

should accordingly be, denied:
It 'l.8 oi'le?(d
Thnt the. respondents ' motion for reconsidcl'atjon be
and it hereby is , denied.
It
f'/,thel' ordered That the reqnest for ornl argnment in snp-

port. of said motion be and it hereby is , denied.
Commissioller 1(:01'n not participa.ting.

JAMES LEES A"YD SOl'S CmfPANY
Docket 7640.

Order and Opinion , May

, 1961

Interlocutory order remanding to hcal'ng examiner motion to amend complaint
hy substituting allegations identifying as respondent ,
of dissolved corporation.

pm' chaser

of assets
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By the CmuIIssION:
This matter is before the Commission

on a ::lotioll To Amend

Complaint filed by connsel supporting the compJaint. Such motion
, requests the hearing examiner (1) to perrnit the substition of James Lees a,nel Sons Company, a Dc1a\yarc corporation , as
in effect

party respondent in this proceeding in the place of James Lees and
Sons Company, a Pennsylvania corporation , and (2) to issne and
direct service of an amended complaint on the latter corporation.
The hearing examiner , being of the opinion that he had no authority
to enterta, in the motion

, certified it to the Commission for determi-

na tion.

The complaint in this

proc.eecling charges that the

respondent

Pennsylvania corporation has discriminated in price in violation of
Section 2 (,,) of the Clayton Act , as amended. The motion states

that the assets of that corporation ,yere purchased by another corfarch 25 , 10GO , that such assets ,yere transferred to a
poration on

n8\\'ly organized DehnYflre corporation of the same name and that
the Pennsylvania corporation is no y in the process of being dissolve.d. The mot.ion further states that the pricing practices of the

t.o those formerly used
by the original concern and thnt many of the offclnJs responsible

ne\\ corporat.ion are in all respects identical

for the latteJ'

s ma.nagement at the time the complaint issued con-

tinue in similar managerial positions with the DeJa,yare corporation.

The same ncts anel practices are challenged under the motion

proposed amendment as in the comphdnt , and no change in the circumstances leading the Commission to issue that compJnint in the
first instance is presented. The proposed amendment \\ollld merely

engaged
current1y in the activities dca,lt ,yith in the complaint. Amendment
redesignate the respondent to correctly identify the party
in that respect c1early ,yould

effectuate the Commission

s purpose

in issuing the complaint. lIenee , the amendment appears to be
wlthiYl the purview of S3. \J of the Commission s HuJe.s which authorizes heruing examiners to allmy appropriate 8.mendments under

eond.ition:-; there c1esignn,ted if " l'eftscnably ,yithin the scope of the

proceeclinginitiatec1 by the originftl complaint.
Although the heru'ing examiner \\as correct in concluding that he

ha.d no tlltllOrity to issue

and direct the service of an

amended

complaint , he erred in fl1rthe.r ruling in effect that he, lacked author(/apitd, Record8
ity t, o allmr
nnendment of the complaint itself. Cf.
,
Order
Remanding
Record to
o.
8028
Docket
Dist1ibntinfJ Corp.

Hearing Examiner (:\iarch 1 ,
have construed 1.he

1961). The hearing exmniner should

amend tl1e complaint by
allegations of the profl' ererl draft of

motion flS a request to

substituting certain of the
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amended complaint which identify the respondent

and the hearing

examiner should have ruled on the motion.

The motion for amendment ,yill ue remanded to

the hearing ex-

amIneI' for consideration and appropriate action.
OHDEH RE L-\::-mIKG 110'110); TO HEAHIXG EXA::II

The hea1'ing examiner ,

.ER

by order dated July 19 , 1960 ,

ha.ving cer-

tified to the Commission a. motion to amend complaint theretofore
filed by counsel supporting the complaint; and
The Commission , for reasons stnJed in its accompanying opinion
having determined that said motion should have bCeJl considered
and ruled upon by the hearing examiner:
It is Ol'deTCd That the aforesaid motion be , and it hereby is ,

re-

manded t.o the hearing examincr for such ruling.

THE FIRESTOXE TIRE & RCBBER COl\PAl'Y ET AL.
Docket 6487.

Order denying motions for

Order ,

May

1961

modification of desist order of ),Iar. D 1061

C. 371 ami stay of effecti'Vc date until i uancc of final order in
The B. F. Goodrich Co., Docket 6485 , or chal1enge by tbe Commission of
the use of the sa1es commission

method of distribution by other marketers

of TBA products.

Each of the respondents hnviDg filed t,yO separate motions ,yhich

reqnest that. tJw order iSSllE'd by th8 Commission in this proceeding
on l\IaTch 9 , 1961 , be modified and limited and that its eflectiv,e date
b8 suspended or stayed pending issnance of final order in the

Good-

matter , Docket G/18tJ , or , in the alternative , institution by the
Commission 01' additional proceedings chal1enging t.he use of the

rich

sales commission method of distribu60n by other marketers of

TBA products; and
The respondents having requested in their motions for modificat.ion that the order to cease and desist be limited so as to proscribe
only the continuance of the sales commission agreement between
them in reference to the distribution of the respondent Firest.one
TBA prodncts , bnt the Commission having fonnd , among other
things , in its decision that the record fully established that the
respondents ' use of the sales commission method 01 distribution for
TBA products had resnJted in far-reaching anti-eompetitive effects
among manufacturers and distributors of TBA products a.nd constituted nnfair methods of competition and nnfair acts and practices
in commerce , and the Commission having further validly determined that the appropriate remedy to be applied "as to pro-

hibit like use of such distributional method by the respondent Fire-

, "
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.ith any other marketing oil company and by
the respondent Shell in conjunction wit.h other distributors of TEA
products; and
The Commission having further considered the respondents ' motions to modify or suspend the effective date of the order , but the
Commission when rendering -its decision in this proceeding having
determined that the public interest would be best served by issustone in conjunction

ance of order requiring that the unlawful methods and practices
found be terminfltec1 and discontinued forthwith , and the Commission being of the view that its decision in that respect had sound
basis in
It

7:8

lR\\- and public policy:

oTdeTed That the respondents : motions be , and they hereby

are , denied.

Commissioner Elman not participating.
LESLIE SALT CO.
Docket 8220.

OTdei" ,

May

, 1.91

IJlterJocutory order denying motion to dismiss charges of complaint in Sec.

Cl:1yton Act , proceeding.

This mattcr having conll on for hearing upon the interlocutory
the. hearing examiner s rulings of
11 , 18Gl whercby he denied three ::eparately filed motions by

appeal of the respondent from
A pri1

the respondent ,

including its motion to dismiss the charges of the

cornplaint which chalJenge the respondent s

acquisition of the stock.

assets and business of CaJ-fornia Salt Company as violative of
Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amcll(led and appron d

Dccember

, ID50; and

The respondent haying argned in support of the request to dismiss that the act.s dUlrge(l are outside the purview of the statute
for the reason among others , that the respondent had acquired a

substantial stock interest in such company

prior to the above

amendment date ancl prior to th8 acqnisition

in 1930 of that corn-

pany s assets and the remainder of its outstanding capita1 stock , but
it bcing evident that the hearing examiner s ruling mere1y COTl-

tempbtes informed de.cision of the issues upon the basis of facts

subseqnentl y developed in tl1e orderly course of heRrings; and
Thel' e

being no showing thn t slIch rnling or the denials of the
a. bill of particubrs constituted an abuse
of discretion by the hearing examiner or will operat.e in any way
motions to strike and for

to deprive respondent of its rights to full and fair hearing, and
the Commission ha.ving accordingly determined that the appeal
is not within the cn.tegory of those to be enterutined uncleI' 83. 20

the Commission s Rules of Practice:

of

,,
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the respondent' s appeal be , and the same

denied.

BENKe'S WATCH COMPANY ET AL.
Docket 7352.

Order

Interlocutory order granting respondents '
complaint of Jan. 8, 1959 ,

June

, 1961

motion to dismiss paragraph 7 of the

and denying motion to dismiss other allegations.

Respondents moye to dismiss the Commission s complaint after
counsel in support of the complaint has rested his case.

As stated by counsel

for respondents , the complaint shonld be

dismissed for the following reasons:

1. A prima facie case has not been established with regard to
Paragroph Four of the complaint since connsel in snpport of the
complaint has failed to prove that the respondents ' pre- ticketed

prices arc fictitious and arc not regularly and customarily charged
in consumer sale,

2. A prima facie case has not been established with regard to
Paragraph Five of the complaint since counsel in snpport of the
complaint has failed to prove that the trade- in

of a watch does not

result in n saving to the consumer and that the pre- ticketed price
is not usnal1y and rcgnlarly charged absent a trade- in.

3. A prima facie case has not been established with regard to
Pamgroph Six of the complaint since connsel in snpport of the
complaint has failed to prove that the presentation of an al1ow-

ance certificate did not effect an actnal saTIng to the cnstomer and
the pre- ticketed

price was usnal1y and regnlarly charged without

the presentation of snch a certificate.

4. A prima face case has not been established with regard to
Paragraph Seven of the complaint since counsel in support of the
complaint has failed to prove that certain low- priced models of respondents ' prodncts were not available for pnrchase and that consmners believed such models were available.

5. A prima facie casc has not been established with regard to
Paragraph Eight of the complaint since connsel in support of the
complaint has failed to provc that respondents have not honored
their guarantees in accordance with their terms.

6. A prima facie case has not been established with regard to
Paragraph Nine of the complaint since counsel in snpport of the
complaint has failed to prove that respondents have represented
except in one instance , that their watches aTe shock proof or that
such representation , if made , ,vas misleading in the circumstances
of this case.

7. A prima facie case has not been established with regard to
Paragraph Ten of the complaint since connsel in snpport of the
681- 237--

63--
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complaint has failed to prove that respondents '

watches do not con-

tain gold or gold alloy or that any watch composed solely of base
metal has been considered by consnmers to consist of gold or gold
alloy.

8. A prima facie case has not becn esLablished
Paragraph Eleven of the complaint since
complaint has failed

Lo

with regard to

counsel in support of the

prove the mctal composition of respondents

chrome top cases or that consumers arc mislea.d by the appearance
of such cases.

The crux of the charges alleged in the complaint appears to be
those set forth in Paragraph Four thereof which are as follows:
Respondenls , for the purpose of inducing the purchasc of their
products , have engaged in the practice of attaching or causing to

be attached price tickets to their said products upon which cer-

tain nmollnts arc printed. Respondents have also disseminated , or
cansed to be disseminated , price Ests , catalogs , brochures , leaBets

newspaper awl magazine rlclvcrtisements , and other forms of adver-

tising, in which cert.ain amounts are shown as the retail prices of
respondents ' products. Respondents thereby represent , directly or
by implication , that said amounts are the usual and regular retail
prices of said prodncts. In trnth and in fact said amonnts are

fictitious and in excess of the usual and regular retail prices of said
prodncts.
As to Paragraph 4 above ,

the evidence adduced by connsd supporting the complaint appears in some measure to establish , in the

retail sales of Benrns
s
ticketed
price and other
watches were made at the manufacturer
absence of rebnttal evidence , that some

retaiJ sales , equal1y snbstantial

, were made at prices less than the

manufacturer s ticketed price. The general retail

price structure

appears to have no uniformity except that some retailers having a
discount policy consistently sel1 at prices less than the manufacturer s ticketed price , whereas other retail merchants sell at the
best obtainable price not exceeding the manufacturer s ticketed

price , or consistently sell at the ticketed price. It is nnnecessary
for counsel snpporting the complaint to establish that Beurus watches

were predominantly soJd at Jess than the ticketed price. It is snfficient if it may be inferred from the evidence addnced that a snbstantial nnmber of retai1ers of Beurns watches sel1 at prices less

than the price ticketed by Beurns. In order to establisb a prima
facie case in this respect , it is suffcient if the

sfLles as evidenced

indicate a pattern that such a practice exists even though there
may be evidence of the fact that Benrns watches are soJd not infrequcnt1y at the ticketed price.

The foregoing proof appears to establish prima facie evidence
of the fact that the mannfactnrer s ticketed price is not the nsual
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and regular price

the sense that the price pattern as evidenced

indicates the nonexistence of a usual and regular price.

circumstancCs 1 unless cXplained by the respondents

in

Under these
going for-

ward with the evidence ,

it wonld appear that the price tickets provided by the respondents are meaningless and if so , fictitions. This
inference is nonetheless reasonable because there is a gro\ving number of discount honses in the market place which sell at less than
the manufacturer s ticketed price. The effect of this increasingly
competitive market for goods that appear to be sold at reduced

prices , which is a matter of common public knowledge , may in and
of itself have caused manufacturer s prc- ticketing at a specified
price to be misrepresentative of a regular and usual price. How-

ever , the intention of the manufacturer is not an

essential issue.

The reaJ issue would seem to be whether or not the manufacturer
indicated price is a misrepresentation in substantial segments of the

market where it is usunJly and regularly not the adopted retail

52 FTC

Docket 6148

Household SC10ing Machine Company,

price. See

The OTloff Company, Inc.

250;

700; The Clinton Watch Company,
1960; The Baltimore Luggage Company,

Docket. 618'1

, 52 FTC

Docket 7434 , order issned Jnly 10
Docket 7683 , Initial Deci-

sion issned September 28 , 1960. See also Sec. VIII of the Commission s Guides Against Deceptive Price , adopted October 2 , 1958.
A:; regards paragra.phs of the complaint numbered frve , six , eight
nine , t.en and elcven , it appears there is some evidence from which it
can reasonably bc inferred under the circumsta, nces as evidenced

that fl. prima. facie case has been established to an extent requiring
t.he respondents to go forward with the evidence.

As regards Paragraphs Seven of the complaint : there appears to
be no evidence suflcient to establish a prima facie. casc.
A full opinion evaluating the evidence in mOTe detail than herein
set forth wi1l be inc1uded in the Initia1 Decision folJowing the con-

clusion of the hearings in the instant case.

AecordinglY1 it is

Ordered That respondents motion to dismiss Paragraph Seven
of the complaint is herein and hereby granted , and it is further
Onlcreel

That respondents ' motion to ot.herwise dismiss the com-

plaint , or alJegations of the cornplaint is herein and hereby denied
without prejudice to the renewal of motion to dism-iss the complaint
npon the concJusion OT the Tespondents '

case.

THE PROCTER ,'C GA 1BLE CO fPA)!Y
Docket 6901. Order and opInion , June
Orr1er rcmanding ca::e to bearing examiner for further

1961

evidcIlce concerning the

competitive effects of the challenged conglomerate Rcquisition
Chemical Co. ,

tbe dominant concern in the liquid bleach field ,
market share data in specified geographical regions.
GS1-

37- C;:-

of Clorox
including
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By the COMMISSION:
The complaint in this matter charges respondent ,

The Procter &

Gamble Company, with violating Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as
amended , by acqniring the assets and business of Clorox Chemical
Co. (hereinafter referred to as Clorox). The hearing examiner has
filed his initial decision holding that the acquisition violated Section 7 , as alleged , and the matter is now before the Commission on
cross- appeals of respondent and connsel snpporting the complaint.

The complaint alleges in snbstance that the acquisition of the domifield by the leading pro-

nant firm in the honschold liquid bleach

ducer in related product fields may have the effect of snbstantially

lessening competition or tending to create a monopoly in the

pro-

dnction and sale of householdliqnid bleach. It

specifically charges
in this connection that prodncers of honsehold liquid bleach may be
unable to compete with respondent due to anyone , any combination

, or all of the following factors:
(a) llespondent' s market position;
(b) Respondent' s financial and economic strength;

(c) Respondenes advertising ability and experience;
(d) Respondent' s merchandising and

experience;

promotional ability and

(e) Respondent' s " full- line " of cleansing and laundry prodncts;
(f) Respondent' s abi1ity to command consnmer acceptance of its

products and of valuable grocery store shelf space;
(g) Rcspondent' s ability to concentrate on one of its prodncts
or on one seleded section of the country, the full impact of its

advertising, promotional , and merchandising experience a.nd abiJity.
As the hearing examiner has pointed out , this case involves a
conglOlnerate acquisition and is therefore one or first impression.
In al) previous Section 7 procecdings before the Commission : the

challenged acquisitions were or eithcr a veTtical or horizontal nature.
1181'0 ,

11011'8I'er ,

the acquiring firm was neither a supplier or cus-

tomer , nor n competitor of the acquircrl. Such a merger , tlle1'efo1'e
cloes not have tIle efI'ect of automaticnlIy foreclosing to competitors
any market outlet or sonrce of snpply as in a vertical merger , nor
cloe, s it 1111V8 the ene, ct of automatically climinating a competitor as
in a horizontal merger. 1\ evertheless , such a merger violates Sec-

tion 7 if it. h"s t.he proscribed effect. ,Ve repeat here witb emphasis
0111' recent

fLmendec1

holding -in the

Scott Paper

case:

Uncler Section 7 , as
conglomerate or

, any acquisition whether it be vertical ,

horizontal is lm1a\\ful jf the

eiIect may be substa.ntially to lessen
a. monopoly in a.ny line of com-

competition or to tend to create
1 In the J.fatter of Scott Pop!''

at 1440,

COlnIJIl1ll, Docji:et 655!! (Dec, 16, 1960), :')7 YT,

C, 141;i

.,
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respondent's contention that this type of ac-

qnisition is not embraced by Section 7 has no merit and is rejected.

The qnestion in this proceeding

thus is whether the proscribed

efl'ect may in fact result from this partien1ar acquisition where the
only immediate effect is the rep1acement of one competitor by
another. In making this determination , the same tests apply as in
any other matter coming within the purview of Section 7 , but since
a conglomerate acquisition does not have the above-mentioned " automatic " effects or a vertical or horizontal merger , such a determination

is necessarily diffcult to make from a consideration

of evidence

relating solely to the competitive situation existing in the relevant

market prior to the acquisition and to the pre- merger status of the
acquired and acquiring corporations. Consequently, a consideration
or post- acquisition

ractors is appropriate.

In this case , the hearing exmniner has placed considerable em-

phasis on evidence relating to the

post-acquisition activities of

C1ol'ox. Re1ying primarily on this evidence ,

he has eonc1uded that

the dominant market position held by Clorox in the production and
sa1e of Jiqnid b1each has been enhanced to the detriment of

actna1

and potential competition; that there is an increasing tendency of
concentration of competitors in the Jiqnid b1each indnstry and that

other 1iquid bleach producers win be unabJe to expand their opera-

tions by norma1 methods of competition.

\Vhi1e we are of the

in the circumstances of this case , he was correct in
considering this evidcnce , we do not. agree that it supports his con-

opinion that ,

clusions with respect io the probahle effects of the acquisition.

The hearing examiner has found in this connection
quent to the acquisition , Clorox has

that , subse

systematically countered the

promotional activities of Purex Chemical Company, the second
by its own advertising and pro-

largest producer of liquid bleach ,

motional emnpaigns in various market areas throughout the country. ,Vith one exception , however , the effectiveness of these counter

promotional activities cannot be determined from the record. The
evidence discloses thaJ in one market area , Erie , Pennsylvania
Purex was unsuccessful in its a.ttempt to conduct a market test by
reason of respondent' s

counter promotions. \V c do not believe that
however , that the same

it can be inferred from this one showing

results 'would occur in other market areas that Pllrex or other pro-

ducers may nttempt to enter or in which they ma.y

a.ttempt to ex-

panel thelr operations.

2 This holding follows both from tlle language of the statute and from relevant legislative history. 'The Honse Committee report stater1:
the bill applies to nIl types of mergers anu acquisitions , vf'rtieal and conglomf'rate as well
s horizontal , which have the specified effects of substantially lessening
(). 1191 , 81st Congo
competition '" '" '" or tending to create a monopoly. " (H. E. Rep.

1st Sess. p. 11 (1949).
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The hearing examiner has also found that. , subsequent to the acquisition , Clorox s market share of the total householdliqnid bleach
sales had increased substantially. This finding is based on data ob-

tl1ined from reports covering the period August , 1957 , to November
1958 , nmcle by the A. C. Kielsen Company Marketing Service. It
appears that the increase in the Clorox market share in the first
twelve lnonths of this period was . 3 of aIle Nielson point and , in

the entire sixt.een months ,
however ,

.42 of one Nielson point. This increase

is only nbout half of the average increase of . 8

of one

Kiclson point. made by Clorox in each of the five years prior

to

the acquisition. The hearing examiner s failure to consider this

pre-acquisition growth trend of Clorox detracts from his

conclu-

sion that t.here had been a substantial increase in the dominant market posit.ion held by Clorox as a result of the acqnisition.
In our opinion , t.he post- acquisition data neither supports the
hearing examiner s conclusions nor does it indicate in any manner
that the acquisition will not result in a substantial lessening of
competition or tendency toward monopoly. As pointed out by
counsel supporting the complaint , very few of respondent' s mer-

chandising techniques were llsed during the first eight months after
when eonsnmer promotions were used
although only on a limited basis , the market share of Clorox in-

the acquisition. Thereafter ,

creased sharply. ::\oreover , counsel supporting the complaint contend that , clul'ing the sixteen month period after the acquisition

respondent had put. int.o effect only fl, few of the changes which
it might reasonably be expected to make in the production and
nWl'ch: mdising of liquid bleach. These changes did not extend to

the use of respondent's llWlllfacturing facilities , the use of respond
enrs srdes force in place of independent brokers , coordination of the
uhertisirig flnd promotion of Clorox with respondent' s full line of
related products and the use of national television advertising. According to counsel supporting the compla.int

, it is only when re-

spon(lent begins to use the merchandising techniques a, nel methods
by which it has achieved spectacu1nr successes against major competition in the soap and detergent fie.Jcls that. the fun impact of this
financially po,verful corporation wil1 be made on compehtion in the
liquid bJeach indnstry.
Tho record flS pre, sendy constituted does not provide an adequate

basis for det.ermining the legality of this

acquisition. In the cir-

cnmstances , we might dismiss the comphtint and direct our staff to

maintain c.ontinuing surveillance of this market , ,vith the possiulOther compJa, int in the future if we think it
warrantecl. IVe beheve , however , that the public interest wil be
bility of bringing

better served and the respondent not unduly inconvenienced by our

remanding the case for the taking of additional evidence. This is

,\
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likply to obyiate t.he necessity of a plenary proeccc1ing

in the future

tlUlt \yolllrl be mor6 costly in t.ime fmc1 money to both the Commission
aTHl respondent. than adding to the present record. )foreover , this
disposition of the mattcr , providing as it will a more complete and
detailed post acql1isition pich1le , hns the advantage of allowing the

Commission an infornw(l hindsight upon which it

can act rather

than placing too strOllg a reliance upon treacherous conjecture.

The case will ,

thoreforo

be remanded to the hearing examiner

for the reception of evidence relating to tho competitive situation

as it p:resentJy exists in the liquid bleach industry.

This cvidence

should relflte to events occurring subsequent to l\ovember 1958 , and
should include lllarket share data in each of the geographical regions
specified on page 17 of the initial decision , as wen as information
directed to more dearly delineating t.he production and merchandising facilities and tec.hniques which have been utilized by Clorox
nncler the control of respondent.

Chairman Dixon and

COl11nissioner Elman not participating.

ORDER RE::IAXDIXG PROCEEDIXG TO HEARING EXA:YIT ""R

Counse1 supporting the complaint and respondent having filed

cross- a ppeals from the initial decision in this matter; and

The Commission having determined that the record as presently
constituted does not provide an adequate basis for informed determinations as to the actual or probable effcets of respondent' s acquisition of Claro:; Chmnical Co. 011 competition in the production and
sale of honsc.hold liqui(l bleach and being of the opinion that the
record should be supplemented in this respect to the end that alJ
of the iSSllCS involvccl in the case may be finally and conc1usively

disposed of on their merits:
It is occoTrlin,q7y o'iyle'i'

hereby is

It

That tho initial clecision be , and it

acatec1 and set aside.

-i8 .THdheT o7'derecr

That this proceeding be , and it hereby is

remanded to the hearing examiner for t118

reception of

such further

evidence concerning the competitive effects of the aforementioned

acquisitioll as may be offered in conformity with the yjews expressed
in the accornpa, nying opinion of the Commission.
18

.fuTthel' 01'deTed

evide, nce

That ftfter the receipt of sllch

additional

the. heaTing examiner make and fi1e a new initial decision

on the basis of the entire record herein.

Chairman Dixon and Commissioner Elrnan not part.icipating.

STIPULATIO.\S

DIGEST OF STIPULATIONS EFFECTED AXD HANDLED
THROUGH THE COM\lISSION' S DIVISION OF STIPULA TIOXS

9373. Ladies ' Woolen Coats- Fiber Content. Diamond Debs , Inc.
a Ncw York corporation with principal place of business in Kew York
City, and Harry Diamond and )'1ax Ring, its offcers , agreed th lt in
connection \yith the introductioD , or manufacture for introduction
into commerce , or t.he sale , transport.ation , or distribution in COInmerce
of ladies ' woolen coats , or any other wool product within the meaning

of the Wool Prodncts Labeling Act , they will forthwith cease and

d esis t frorD:

Csing the name " King Camel " or any other name or term of
similar import , on a stamp, tag, or label attached to a ,vool product
which is not made or composed of the hair of the camel; or otherwise

representing on a label the fiber content of a wool prodnct in any
manner not in accordance with the facts. (6023053 , Jan. 5 , 1961.)

9374. Rebuilt Automotive Parts- Nondiselosure of Used Nature.
Inc. , a Delaware corporation ,vith principal
offces in Chicago , Ill. , and Robert Dinwiddic , Thomas L. Hueser
Champart. Automot.ive ,

Richard Husa

and Joe E. Dinwiddie , its offcers , agreed that in
connection \vith the offcr and sale of rebuilt automotive parts in

commerce , they wil forth\vith cease and desist froIl1:
OfIedng for sale , seIling, or delivering t.o others for sale or resale to

the public any product containing parts which have been previously
disclosure of such prior use
made OIl the product with suffcient permanency to remain thereon

used without a clear and conspicuous
after installation ,

as well as in advertising and on the container in

which the prodnet is packed. (6023687 ,

Jan. 5 , 1961.)

9375. Valiant Automobiles- Gasoline Mileage. Ohrysler Corporation , a Delaware eorporation with a general office and principal
place of business in Detroit ,

Mich. , agreed that in connection ,vith
the offer and sale of the Valiant or any other antomobile of similar
construction in commerce , it wil forthwith cease and de. sist from

representing that:

(1) Sncb antomobiJe obtained a gasoline mileage in the Mobilgas

Economy Run snbstantially greater than the other competing auto1209

,'
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mobiles in its class or representing the results of said run or any other
test in any manner not in accordance with the facts;
(2) Representing the gasoline mileage of saiel automobile in any

manner not in accordl111ce \'lith the facts. (602:i847
9376. Arc Welders and Accessories- Government
Guarantee.

Tan. 5 , 1961.)

Approval and

"'Valter C. Allmand , an jndi, idllal trading as Allmand

Brothers rdanufacturing Co.

with place of business in IIoldrege

Kobr. , agreed that in connection with the offer and sale of arc welders
and accessories therefor , or any other products , in commerce , he wil
fortll\\'ith cease and desist from representing directly or by implication:
(1) That any prodnct bas been endorsed , approved , or recommended by the United States Government , or any agency thereof , when

such is not the fact;
(2) Tbat any prodnct is guaranteed nnless the natme and extent
of the guarant.ee and the manner in which the guarantor wil perform
thereunder arc clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

(6023584 , Jan.

, 1961.)

9377. Phonograph Records- Volume of Business, Fictitious PricR.ecord City, Inc. , a District of Columbia corporation with

ing.

principal offces in the District of Columbia, !

and

,'rilton 81'oi11or

Anna B. swmcr ; and Sydney Swiller , its offccrs , agreed that in conncction with the offer and sale of phonograph records or other products
in commerce , they will forthwith cease and desist from representing
directly or by implication:
(1) That the sajd corporation is the largest seller of phonograph

records at discount prices in the United States , or ot.hm-wise representing t.he corporat.ion s size or volume of business in any manner
not in accordance with the facts;
(2) That an advert.ised price is a reduction or saving from the advertiser s former price unless t.ho represented reduction or saving is from
the advertiser s usual a, nd customary price of the article in the recent
regular course of such advertiser s business , or otherwise representing

prices or savings in any manner not in accordance \vith the facts.
(6023742 , Jan. 10 , 1961)
9378. " Salitabs " Arthritis
Dell & Holtz ,

aNew ,Jersey

Treatment- Therapeutic Properties.
corporation with place of business in

Somerville , N. , and Alex 13. Del Bueno and Frieda Del Bueno , its
offcers , agreed that they win forthwit.h cease a, nd desist from dissem-

inating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement for ihe product now designated " Sa.litabs " or any other product of substantial1y
the same composition or possessing substantial1y t.he sa, me properties

which represents directly or by implication that:
(1) The prodnct wil afford any relief of severe aches , pains or discomforts of arthritis , rheumat.ism , sciatica" or neuritis or any other
kind of arthritic or rheumatic condition or tbat it wi1 hu, ve any

, "
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thcrapentie effect npon any of the symptoms or manifestations of

any such condition in excess of affording temporary relief of minor
aches or pains;

(2) The prodnct has any qniek

or

fast pain-relieving

(6023936 , Jan. 10 , 1961.)
9379. Fur Products- Noncompliance with Labeling Act,

Victor Furs ,

Inc. , an Ala, ska

effects

Martin

corporation with offce in Fairbanks

Alaska , and lvfartin Victor and :Frances

J. Victor , its offcers ) agreed

that in connection \vith the manufacture and sale of any fur product
made in whole or in part of fur shipped and received
in
comn1erce
or the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising, or offering
for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of fur or any fur product , as the terms " fur
fur product" , and
commerce " are defined in the .Fur Products Labeling Act , they wil
forthwjth cease and desist from:

(1) Failing to attach to fur products a label showing all

the in-

formation required to be disclosed by eaeb of tbe subsections of
Section 4(2) or the Fur Prodncts Labeling Act;
(2) Setting forth on labels attached to fur prod nets required in-

formation in handvYTiting, or mingled ,vith non-required information;
1aking any representation as to savings by means of COil(3)

pa-rat.ivc prices or by purported reductions from regular prices
which are not based upon the prices charged in the recent regular
course of business ,

or othenvise representing prices or savings in any

manIlcr not in accordance \vith the facts;
(4) Failing to furnish to purchasers of fUT products

an invoice
showing all the information rcqnu' ed to be disclosed by each of the

snbsections of Section 5(b)(1) of tbe Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act;

(5) Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark assigned
identiIication;

to the fur product for purposes of

(6) Furnishing to purchasers of fur products an invoice which

contains the name of an animal other than the name set forth in the
Fur Products Name Guide;
(7) Furnishing to purchasers of fur products an invoice which

contains non- required inforrnation which interferes with the required
information. (6123248 , Jan. 12 , 1961.)

9380. Reclaimed Motor Oil- Nondisclosure

of Used Nature.

Searle Petroleum Co. , a :.ebraska corporation ,vith place of business
in Omaha ebr. , and Hnrry A. Searle , Jr. , and Harry A. Searle , III

its officers agreed that in connection with the afTer and sale of lubricating oils and greases jn commerce , they wil forthwith cease

and desist from:

(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that such lubricating

oils or greases are processed from other than previously used oil;

, "

, ,
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(2) Advertising, offering for sale or selling any lubricating oils
or greases which are composed in whole or in part of oil which has
been previously uscd \vitbout disclosing such prior use in advertising,
in sales promotional material , and by a clear and conspicuous state-

ment to that effect

on the container. (5923501 , Jan. 12 , 1961.)
9381. Calendars and Advertising Novelties- Opportunities, Size of

Business, etc, Louis F. Dow Co. , a \linnesot.a corporation 1vith
place of business in St. Paul , 1\Tinn. , agreed that in connection with
the offer and sale of calendars and other advertising specialties in
commerce , it wil forthwith cease and desist from representing that:
(1) It pays tbc big-best commissions in the industry, or any

com-

missions not in accordance \',ith the facts;
(2) Its salesmen recejve a paid vacation to Ha\vaii or other vacation

each year , when such is not the fact;

(3) Its calendar line is 250% Jargcr than any otber , or that it is
figure not in a, ccordance with

larger by any stated percentage or

the facts;

(4) It finances its own operations v,, hen
(6023631

Tan. 17 ,

such is not the fa.ct.

1961.)

Hassenfeld Bros.
9382. Compasses- Foreign as Made in U.
Inc. , a Rhode Island corporation ,vith place of business in Central
Falls , R. , agreed tbat in connection \vith the offer and sale of compasses or other scbool supplies in commerce ,

it wil fortb\'iitb cease

a.nd desist fronl representing directly or by implication tbat a product
is of domestic origin

, ,vhen in fact the product is manufactured in

whole or in substantial part in a foreign country. (6023298 , Jan. 24
J 961.)

9383. Fur Products- Nonconformance with Labeling Act. Valles
Furs , Inc. , and York Fur Co. , Pe.nnsylvania corporations ith place
of bus1ness of Vanes Furs , Inc. , in Harrisburg, Pa. , and York Fur
Co. , in York , Pa. , and George J. Valles and Irene Va, lIes their offcers
agreed that in connection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale
transportation or distribution , of any fur product made in whole or
in part of fur \vhich has been shipped and received in commercc , or
the introduct.ion inLo commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering
for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in eomfur product" , and
D1crcc , of any fur product , as the terms " fur
commerce " are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , they will
forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Failing t.o aJrlx labels to fur products sbo\ving:

ea) The name or names of the anima.l or animals producing the

fur containe, d in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products

:\ame Gnide and as permitted nnder the RnJes and Rcgnlations;
(b) The na,me of the country of origin of any import.ed furs used
in a fur product;

, ,
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(c) Sneh other information as may be reqnil'ed by Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Prodnets Labeling Act.
Aingling, on labels , non-required information
(2)

wi1.h required

information.

(:J) Setting forth on labels required

information in abbreviated

form or in handwriting.
(4) Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showmg:

(a) The name or names of the aninlal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth in the .Fur Products
Nanle Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and RcgulfLtions;
(b) Sneh otber information as may be reqnired by Section 5 (b)(l)
of the Fur Prodncts L!1bc1ing Act.

(5) Setting forth on invoices required information in abbreviated

form.

(6) Failing to set forth on invoices the item number

or mark

assigned to the fur product for purposes of identification.

(7) Advertising fur products in any manner or by ftny means

where the fldvertiserl1cnt:

(a) Does not show tho name or names (as set fort.h in the Fur
Products Name Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the
fur , and snch qualifying statement as nnty be required pursuant to

Section 7 (c) of the Act. .

(b) Doe, s not correct1y show the name of the country of origin of
any imported furs or those contained in a. fur product.
(c) Fails to set out tho term " Secondhand used" when the fUT
product being offered for sale has been preyiousJy used by an ultimate

consumer.
(d) 1',;akes use of comparative price representations or percentage
sayings cbims unless there is ma, inta, inecl by said corporations and

individuals an adequate reeord disclosing the fact.s upon which such
claims or representations are based. (6123147 ,
9:J84. Recle,imed iIotol'

Jan. :11

, 1961.)

Oil- Nondisclosnr8 of Used Nature.

\Vynnc Oil Co. , a ew Jersey corporation with place of business in
Philadelphia , Pa. , and Hose Aronson , Yale Aronson , Samuel L.
Aronson , and :\-1orris /.. ronson , its offcers , l1greecl that in connection
with the oflcring and sale of previously used lubrieating; oil in commerce , they \1'111 forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication

, that such lubricat.ing

oil is processed from other than previously used oil;
(2) Advertising, oiIcring for sale or selling any lubricating oil
which is composed in whole or in part of oil which has been previously
used ) without disclosing such prior use in advertising, in sales pro-

motional material ,

and by a c1ear and conspicuous statement to

tbat effect on the container. (612:1201

Jan. ;,1 , 1961.)

, .
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9385. Reclaimed Motor Oil- Nondisclosnre of Used Nature.
William M. Gurley, an individnal trading as Gurly Oil Co. , with
principal office in lviernphis ,

Tenn. ,

agreed tbat in connection with

the offer and sale of previously used lubricating oil in commerce
he wil forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that such lubricating
oil is processed from other than previously used oil;
(2) Advertising, offering for sale or selling any lubricating oil
\vbich is cOIllposed in whole or in part of oil which has been previously

used , without disclosing such prior use in advertising, in sales promotional material , and by a clear and conspicuous statement to that
efiect on the container. (6123055 ,

Feb. 7 ,

1061.)

0386. Reclaimed Motor Oi1- Nondisc1osure of Used Nature.
Thomas W. Kincheloe , an individual trading as Kincheloe Oil Co.
with place of bnsiness in Dallas , Tex. , and , John H. Hayes , an individual trading as Industrial Oil Works Co. , with place of bnsiness
in Little Itock , Ark. , agreed tbat in connection with the ofier and

sale of previously used lubricating oil in commerce ,
with cease and desist from:

t.hey \vill fort.h-

(I) Representing, directly or by implication , that snch lubricating

oil is processed from other than previously used oil;
(2) Advertising, offering for sale or selling any lubricating oil
'.vhich is composed in whole or in part of oil which has been previously used , without disclosing such prior use in advertising, in sales
prOlIlotional material ,

and by a dear and conspicuous statmnent to

that efiect on the containcr. (6123032 ,

Feb. 16 1961.)

9387. Cosmetic- Rejuvenating Skin.. Zclmcs Cosmetics , Inc. , an
Arizona corporation with place of business at Tucson , Ariz. , and 1ko
Johnson , Rosie Lee ,Johnson , and 'Villiam H. Reeves

Tr. ,

its offcers

agreed that they will forthwith ccase and desist from disseminating

or causing to be disseminated any a, dvertisement for the product now
designated " Dew of Y ontb" or any other prodnet of snbstantial1y the

same composition or possessing

substan tially the

same properties

which represents directly or by implication:
(1) That the product is of a,ny value in removing, eradicating or
preven ting wrinkles;

(2) That the product is of any value in firming sagging

skin or in

helping skin gro"v healthier;

(3) Through use of the name " Dew of Yout.h" or any other words or
phrases of similar import to describe or designate tbe product , that
use of the product \Vm give one a younger appearance or make OTIe
appear yonthfnl. (6023806 , Feb. 16 , 1061.)

9388. Reclaimed Motor Oil- Nondisclosure of Used Nature.
Edwin A. Donnelly, an individual trading as Beckett Bros. , with offce
in Holmes , Pa. , a.greed that in connection with the ofier and sale of

, ),,
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viously used lubricating oil in commerce ,

he will forthwith ceasc

and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that snoh lubricating

oj) is processed from other than previously used oil;
(2) Advcrtising, oHoring for sale or selling, any lubricat.ing oil
which is composed in whole or in part of oil which has boon reclaimed
or in any manner processed from previously used oil , without disclosing
such prior use in advertising and in sales promotion nlaterial , and by
a clear a.nd conspicuous statement to that effect on the container.

(6123200 , Feb. 16 ,
9389. " Ru- Nox "

1961.)

Arthritis Treatment- Therapeutic Properties.

Robert K. :'dyers , an individual trading as l'",lyers Drug Store with
place of business at Hanover , Pa. , and Chester G. Adcox , an individual
associated with him , agreed that they will forthwith cease and desist
from diss81ninating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
for the producL nQ\v designated " Ru- Nox " or any other product of

snbstantially the same composition or possessing substantially tbe
same properties , which represents directly or by implication that:
(1) The product is an adequate , effective or reJiahle treatme, nt for
or correct the underlying causes of , or cure
arthritis , rheumatism , neuritis , sciatica or any other arthritic or

will arrest the progress of ,

rheumatic condition;

(2) The prodnet wil afford any relie! of severe or minor aches or
pains of a.rthritis , rheumatism , neuritis , sciatica or any other arthritic

or rheumatic condition or wil have any therapeutic eHect upon any of
the symptoms or manifesta, tions thereof;
(3) The prodnet will afford any relief of the severe or minor aches
and pains of or bavc any therapeutic effect upon sore ,

stiff or swolJen

joints or swollen mnsc1es. (6023941 , Feb. 21 , 1961.)
9390. Rebuilt Clutch Parts- Nondisclosure of Previous Use.
?vlichigan corporation ''lith
Detroit Unit Exchange Co. , Inc.
11ch. , and Alhert E. Listman ano Duane A.
offces in Roseville

,a

Bernstein ,

its offcers , agreed that in connection \vitb the offer and

fortlnvith
cease and desist from:
(1) Offering for sale , selling or delivering to otbers for sale or resale
to the Pllblie any product containing parts which have been prcviously
used without a clear and conspicuous disclosure of such prior llse
made on the product with sufIiciBnt permanency to rema,in thereon
after installation , as ,ven as hl advertising and on the container in
wbich the product is packed;
sale of rebuilt automotive parts in commerce , they wil

(2) Representing that any product is guaranteed unless the nature
and extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor
wil perform thercnndcr are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
00023685 , Feb. 28 , 1961.
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9391. Device-Rejuvenating Qualities. Anthony J. Cialeo , an
individnal trading as Anthony Enterprises with place of business at
San Francisco , Calif. ,

agreed that be wil forthwitb cease and desist

from disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement
for the prodnet now designated " Erasnrage " or any other prodnct of
substantially tbe same constructioll , whether sold under that name
or any other name , which rcpresents directly or by iTnplication that
the prodnet, wiIJ:

(1) Rejnvcnate sagging facial mnscles or eliminate facial lines or
wrinkles;
(2) Increase circulation to facial muscles or wil increa, se

muscle

tone;
(3) ?vlake a person s face look yonnger or wil prevent it from
growing old. (6023867 , Fcb. 28 1961.)

9392. Device-

Rejuvenating Qualities.

i\1arioll E. Dexter ,

an

individual trading as Erasurage with place of business at Pasadena
Calif. ,

agreed that she wil forthwith cease and desist from dissem-

inating or ca. using to be disseminated , any advertisement for the

product now designated " Erasurage " or any other product of substantia.lly the same construction , wbether sold under that name or
any other name , which represents directly or by implication tbat tbe
prodnct wil:
(1) Rejuvenate sagging facial muscles or eliminate fa, cial
wrinkles;
(2) Increase circulation to

lines or

facia.l muscles or wil increase lnuscle

tonc;
(3) :\lake a person s face look yonngel' or will

prevent, it from

growing old. (6023867 , Feb. 28 , 1961.)

9393. Arthritis Treatment- Therapeutic Properties.

CoJe Chem-

ical Co. ,

a Delaware corporation with place of business at St. Louis
VIo. , trading under the name of Grean- Rub Co. , and Barzillai L.
Cole , llchard W. :. liek , Haywood M. Clement ami Frances L.
Cole , it.s oifccrs , agreed that they will forthwith cease and desjst

from disseminating or causing to be disselninated any advertiselnent
for t.he products now designated " Grei1n- Rub Liniment " and " Artab
Ta, blets " or any other products of substantially the same composition
or possessing substantially the

snme properties , w hich

represents

directly or by implication tbat:
(1) The prodncts are an adcqnate ,

for , v,ril

arrest the progress of ,

effective or reliable trcatmcnt
or correct the underlying causes of , or

cure arthritis or rheumatism , or any other arthrjtjc or rheUIIlatjc
condition;

(2) The products , scpaTately or in combjnation ,

are an ndequHte

eftectjve or reliable treatment for the syn1ptoms or manifestations . of
arthritis , rheumatism , or any otber arthritic or rbeurnatjc condition;

, :.
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wil afford complcte or long lasting relief of the pains or aches of
any such condition or have any therapeutic effect upon any of the
symptoms or manifestations thereof in excess of affording temporary
relief of the minor aches and pains thereof;
(3) The prodncts are medically tested or approved or are recom-

mended or nsed by doctors;
(4) Use of the products wil enable one to move joints or muscles
freely or more freely. (6023944 ,

Feb. 28 , 1961.)

9394. Wallpaper Paste- Composition and Manufacturer. Is. Siegel , Inc. , a ew Jersey corporation with place of business in Ne\vark

, and Milton Siegel and Irving Sicgel its offcers , agreed that in
connection with the offer and sale of wallpaper paste in commerce
they wi1 fortbwith cease and desist from representing:
(1) That their paste contains " cellulose

" when snch is not the

fact;

(2) Throngh nse of tbe words " Mannfactnred by " or any other
\vords of similar import or meaning, or in any other manner , that
they are the mannfactnrcTs of the wallpaper paste or other prodncts

sold by them nnless and nntil tbey own , operate or absolntcly control
the manufacturing plant

\vherein such products are manufactured.

(5923601 , :v aT. 2 , 1961.)
9:395. Ladies ' Coats- Alpaca as " baby LLAMA" ; failing to 1abel.Lou Green , Inc. ,
Los Angeles ,

a California corporation \'lith place of business in

and Louis R. Green and vVilliam Green ,

its offcers

agrecd that in connection with tbe introduction , or manufa, cture
for introduction , int.o commerce , or the salc , transportation , or distribution in commerce of bdies ' wooJeD coats ; or any other wool
product within the meaning of the '\Vool Products Labeling Act
they will forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Stamping, tagging, labeling or otherwise identifying such
products as to the character or amount of the constituent fibers

manneT not in accordance with the facts;
(2) Failing to affx labels to wool products shO\\ ing each elemcnt
of information required to be disclosed by Section '1(a)(2) of the
Wool Procincts Labeling Act of 1939. (6023454 .lal'. 2 , 1961.
included therein in any

9396. Rebuilt Clntches- Nondisclosure

of Used Nature. Ex-

change Part.s Co. of Fort Wortb , a Texas corporation with its offces
in Fort Worth , Tex. , and Ralph S. Bishop, Otto G. Brncgger

and Alva L. Jeador , its offcers , agreed that in connection with the
offer and sale of robuiH automotive parts in commerce ,

they will

forthwith cease and desist , directly or through any corporate or
other device , from:
Offering for sale , selling or delivering to others for sale or resale
to the public any product containing parts which ha, ve been previously used w'ithout a clear and conspicuous disclosure of such
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prior use made on tbe product with suffcient permanency to remain
thereon after installation , as well as in advertising and on the container in which the product is packed. (602368:J , :lJar. 2 , 1961.)
9:J97. Pl.stic Skulls- Accuracy. . Superior Plastics , Inc. , a Dela, agreed
,vare corpora, tion \vith place of business in Chicago

! Ill.

that in connection with the ofTer and sale of plastic skulls or similar

products in commerce ,

it \vil forthwith cease and desist from:

J\cpresenting, directly or by implication , by pictorial representation
or otherwise , that the product is anatomicaUy a,

eeurate or that it

contains more. of the anatomical details of a human skull than is
thc fact. (6123014 , Mar. 14 , 1961.)

9398. Arthritis Treatment- Therapeutic Properties. Edward F.
Glaszer , an individual trading as Anlerpol Associates with place oj
business in Chicago , IH. , agreed that he \vill forthwith cease and

desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement for t.he products now designated " Amerpol Tablets " and
AmerpoJ Rub" or any other products of substantially tbe same

compositions or possessing subst.ant.ially the same properties , which
represents , directly or by implication , t.hat:

(1) The product Amcrpol Tfiblets is an adequat,

, eHective , or

reliable treatment. for , wil arrest the progress of , or eorrect the underlying causes of , or cure arthritis , or rheumatism , or any other arthritic

or rheumatic condition;

(2) Tbc prodnct Amerpol Tablets is an adequate , ef!ectivc or
reliable t.reatment. for the symptoms or manifestations of arthrit.is or
rhe, umatism , or any other arthritic or rheumatic condition , will aflord

complete or long- Insting relief of the aches or pains of any such

condition or have any therapeutic cffect upon any of tbe symptoms
or manifestatiuns thereof in excess of aflording temporary relief 0
minor aches or pains;
(3) The product Amerpol Tablets constitutes a new clisco' ery, 0:;
is a wonder prod \let;

(4) The ingredient Dalaminc is a potent analgesic or significantly
contributes to the tberapentic e!Tect of the prod net Amerpol Tablets;

(5) The product .AmerpoJ Hu b constitutes an adequate , effective
or reliable treatment for head culds, facial neuralgia , scvere colds
or coughs;

(6) The product. Amerpol Rub wil relax the muscles or eliJninatc
tbe stjff'ness in one s body;

(7) Either product provides a different , or more extensive type of

relief tban that provided
:lJar. 14 ,

by

ompetitive products. (6023973

1901 )

J9. Fur ProductsBrothers Co. it Kort.h

Noncompliance with Labeling Act.....Belk
Carolina corporation \vit.h place of business
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in Charlotte , N.

, and George
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\17. Dowdy, its Executive '/jce-

President and General Ivlanager , agreed that in connection \vith the
sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation , or distribution of

any fur product made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped
and received in commerce , or tbe introduction into commerce , or the
salo , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce ) or the transporta-

tion or distribution in commerce ,

of any fur product , as tbe terms

fur , trfur product" , and H comrnercc " arc defined in the Fur Pl'oducts
Labeling Act , tbey will forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Failing to fnrnish to pnrehasers oHnr prodncts invoices sbowing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals produeing the
fur or fil' S contained in tbe fur product , as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;
(b) That the fnr product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored
fUT when such is the fact;
(c) The name of the conn try of origin of any imported furs contained in a fur prodnct;
(d) Such otber information as may be required by Section 5(b)(1)
Fur
Products Labeling Act.
(2) Failing to sct forth OIl invoices the it-ern number or mark

of the

assigned to tbe fur product for purposes of identification.
(3) Advertising fur products in any maDner or by any means
where the advertisement uses the term 1Jouton in describing dyed

Lamb except as a part of the designation " Dyed \Iouton processed
Lamb. " (6123265 ,

?lIar. 23, 19G1.)

9400. Falcons and Pick-up Trucks- Exaggerated

Mi1eage.

Ford

i\,fotor Co. , a. Dela\' are corporation with principal place of business in
Dearborn vfich. , agreed that , in connection with the ofrcr and sale
of the Falcon pick-up truck or auromobile or any other a.utomobilc
of similar construction in comn1erce ,
from

it wil forthwith cease and desist

representing that:
(1) Such YOI'd Falcon pick-up trnck delivered as mncb as 38.

miles per gallon of gasoline or averaged 30. 5 rniles per ga.llon in certified

tcsts wit.hout disclosing the conditions of saie! t.est.s ,

or othenvisc

represent.ing the results of trsts in any manner not in accordance v, ith
the facts;
(2) Owners of such aut.omobiles haye consistently attained up La 30

miles per gal10n under ordinary driving conditions , or reprcsenting
the gasoline rnileagc of such automobile in any manner not in accordance with the fllctS. (G024Jl5

lar. 23 , 1961.)

9401. Perfumes, Colognes, etc.
thers Coffee Co. ,

Fictitious Pricing.

Sellers Bro-

an Illinois corporation trading as Fabray

Com-

pany with place of business in Chicago , a,nd BcrnaTd J. Temkin , its
oiEcer , and Harry :F. Temkin )
681- 227-

(;3-

its Sales \lanagcr , agreed that in
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connection with tbe offer and sale of pe.rumes , colognes , and other
prodnets in commerce , tbey will forthwith cease and desist from:
Using on labels attached to such products prices or amounts which

are in excess of the prices at \vhich the products arc usually and
customarily sold in the trade area in which the representation is made

or otherwise representing prices in any manner not in

accordance

with the facts. (6023656 ,

Apr. 6 , 1961.)
9402. Fiat Automobile- Misrepresenting Economy of Operation.
Fiat !\1otor Co. , Inc. , a No\',,' York corporation \'lith place of business
located in :\ ow York City, agreed that in connection \vith the offer
and sale of Fiat automobiles in COInlnOrCe , it will forth\vith cease

and desist from representing that:

(I) The cost of driving the Fiat Model 600 in ordinary town or
city driving is less than 10 cents a day or 62 cents a week , or otherwise
representing tbe cost of operation of fmy model of said automobile in
a manner not in accordance with thc facts; or
(2) The Fiat YIode! 600 wil consistently deliver 40 miles per gallon
of gasoline under town or city driving conditioIls , or othenvise repre-

senting the gaso1inc mileage of any model of said automobile in
manner not in accordance with tbe facts. (fi123338 , Apr. 4 , 1961.)
9403. Expanded Shale Lightweight Aggregate . Misrepresenting

National Bureau of Standards Tests, etc. The Pittston
Co.
Dcla\\ arc and Virginia corporation , with offce in ::ew York City,
agreed that in connection with the offer and sale of Clinchlite expanded
shale lightiveight aggregate or other products in commerce ,

it ,vill

forthwith ce, ase and desist from:
(1) Representing, directly or by implication , that the X ational

Bureau of Standards or any other agency or organization has tested
or made any determination regarding the product ClinchliLe , or anJ'
other product , ivhen such is not the fad;
(2) Representing, directly or by impliciLt, ion , th8. t it has been
selling Clinchlite since 1949 , or that it has been selling any product

for any length of time not in accordance with the facts;
(3) Hcprodneing any report of tbc Xational Bureau of Standards
or any other agency or organizntion , which is in any Wfl, y altered or

changed in a material respect from the original report.
Apr. 4 ,

(G123422

1961.)

9404. Delinquent Debt Collection Forms- Misrepresenting PurLcnfreds Clothing, Inc. , an Ohio corporat.ion with place

pose.

of business at, Hamilton , Ohio , and Leonard D. Fall" Frederick L.
Falk , and Emma Falk , its offcers , agreed that in connection with
obt.aining information concerning delinquent. debtors and collecting
past due accounts in commerce , they will forthwith cease and desist
from:

, '
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placing in tbe hands of others

for

nse , any form

qnestionnaire or other material whieh docs not clcarly rcveal that
the purpose for which information is requested is that of obtaining
information concerning delinquent debtors ,

or

(2) Reprcsenting, throngh use of the name " Industrial Services
Survey ! or io allY other mallncr that their busincss is tbat of
conducting surveys

or otherwise representing the nature of their

business in any maDner not in accordance with the facts. (6123492
Apr. 4 ,

1961.)

9405. Arthritis Treatment- Therapeutic Properties. Herbert C.
Bridges , an individnal trading as H-B Co. , H- B Cbemicals , and
B Industries , with place of business at Decatur , Ala. ! agreed that
he wil forthwith cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be

disseminated any advertisement for the product nmv designated
I-I- B ,Joint- Eze " or any other product of substantially the same

composition or possessing substantially the same properties , which
represents directly or by irnplication that:
(1) The prodnct is an adeqnate , effective or reliable treatment
for , will arrest the progress of , or correct the underlying causes of ! or
cure arthritis , rheumatism , neuralgia , neuritis , or hursitis , or any
otller arthritic or rheumatic condition;
(2) The prodnct is an adeqnatc , effective , or reliable treatment

for the sympt.oms or manifestat.ions of arthritis , rheumatism , ncuralgia
neurit.is ,

or bursitis , or any otbeT arthritic or rheumatic condition

relief of the acbes or pains of any
such condition or have any therapeutic effect upon any of the
symptoms or manifestations thereof in excess of affording temporary
wil afford cOIIlplete or long lasLing

relief of Ininor aches or pains;
un The product is nc\v or is miraculous;

(4) Tbe alfalfa content

thereof is of any therapen,ic value.

(6023754 , Apr. 4 , 1961.)
9406. Arthritis Tl'eatment- Therapeutie Propel'ties.
:vlanthcKrcoamo . Inc. , an Illinois corporation with place of business at
Clinton , Ill. , and Joseph J. GilJen , Cal L. Gillen and Mary E. Gilen
its ofIcers , agreed that they will forthwith cease and desist from
disseminating or causing t.o he disseminf1ted any advertisement 1'01'

the product now designated usaP' or any other product of substantially the same composition or possessing substantially the same
properties ! wbich represents directly or by implication that:
(1) The prodnet eonstitntes an effective treatment JOT 01 wil
arrest the progress of or correct the underlying causes of arthritjs
rheumatism , neuritis or lumbago or any other kind of arthritic or
rheumatic condition;

(2) The product will afIord

any relief of severe aches , pains or

discomforts of arthritis ) rheumatism , neuritis or lunlbago or any other
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kind of arthritic or rheumatic conditioIl or that it wil have any therapeutic effect upon any of the symptoms or manifestations of any such
condition in excess of affording temporary relief of minor aches and
ams
(3) The ingredient .Palm contributes substantially or significantly to

the e!Teet of the prodnct;

(4) The product wm reduce swelling

or enable one to D10VO joints

freely;

(5) The product is new , acts faster than other products or is
amazing. (6023782 ,

Apr. 4 1961.)

9407. Rebuilt Clutches- Nondisclosure of Used Natnre. Grace
vVarrick an individual tra, ding as O. 'Yarrick Clutch Hebuilder with
place of busine' 58 in Detroit

) \licl'

agreed that in connection with

the offer and sale of rebuilt automotive parts in commerce , she will
forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Ofiering for sale , selling or delivering to ot.hers for sale or
resale to the public any product containing parts which bave been
previously used without a clear and conspicuous disclosure of such

prior use made on the product with sufficient pernmnency to remain
thereon after instaJlatioD , as well as in advertising and on the container

in which the product is packed;
(2) Hcpresent.ing that any product is guaranteed unless the IJaturl
and extent of the guarantee and the lIanner in \vbich the guarantO'

will perform thereunder are clearly

and conspicuously disclosec

(6023695 , Apr. 4 1961.)

9408. Fnr Products- Noncompliance with Labeling Act.- 1hphacl'
Inc. , a Tennessee corporation \viib place of business in ::lobiJe , Ala.
J. Bauer , offcer , agreed that in connection with the
and Seymour
sale , a, dvertising, offering for sa.le , tra, nsportation or distribution of
any fur product made in \vhole or in part of fur \vhich bas been shipped
nd received in commerce , or the introduction into commerce , or the
sale , advertising or olTering for sale in commerce , or the transportation
or distribuiton in commerce , of any fur product. , as the terms Il fur
fur product" and " commerce " are defined in tbe Furs Product.s
Labeling Act , they and cil, ch of them wil forthwit.h cease and desist

fronl advertising fur products in any monner or by any means \yberc
tbe adyertiselncIlt:

(1) Does not show the. name or names (as set. forth in thf- Fur
Froducts Ka.me Guide) of the animal or animals that produced the
fur , and such qualifying statement as ll1aT be required pursuant to
Section 7(c) of the Act. (.0923220 , Apr. 6 , j9Si.)
9409. Redwood Pl nters- Composition. Demaree 1\lolded Plastics
Inc. , an Indiana corporation trading as Fertile Forest Laboratories
with pla, ce of business in Kol;omo , lnd. , and Delmar E. Demaree , its
ofIcer , agreed that. in connection with tbe offer and sale of red\vood

''
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planters ,

planter stands or other products in COTDmerce )

they \vill

forthwith cea, se and desist from representing directly or hy implication

that:
A product is composed in \vbole or in part of brass ,

when such is

not the fact , or otherwise representing the composition of a product
in any manner not in accordance with the facts. (6123271 , Apr. 11

1961.)
9410. Figurines- IVIisrepresented as j ' Dresden.

& Antique Import

Dresden lvIeissen

Corp. , a New York corporation ,vith place of

business in the City of Kew York , and Kathan CeJnik and ursula
Celnik , its offcers , agreed that in connection with t.he offer and sale
of figurines and other china ware in commerce , they wil fortln,-itb
cease and desist from:
Using the word " Dresden/' either independently or in connection
or conjunction with any other \vord or ,vords to designate or describe
figurines or other chinaware which was not rnaele or rnanufactured in
Dresden , Germany, or otherwise representing the origin of such
products in a manner not in accordance with the facts. (5810129
Apr. 18 ,

1961.)

9411. Wild Bird Food- Misrepresenting Audubon Society Endorsement. Seaboard Seed Co. , Inc. , a Pellnsyl-vania corporation with
place of bnsiness at Philadelphia , Pa. , and Eoland S. Apfclbanm and
'Vilbert R. Herron ) its oilicers , and Bristol Garden Products Co. , an
Illinois corporntion with place of business at J3ristol , Jl1. , and George H.
Valentine , Sr. , Belle J. -Valentine and George H. Valentine ) Jr. , its
offcers , agreed that in connection wit.h the ofTer and sale of wild
bird food or any other product in commerce ) they ,vill forthv,rith
cea, se and desist from representing directly or by implication that:

Tbe prod net has been approved or endorsed by the Audubon Society
or any other organization when such is not the fact. (6023901 , Apr. 25
1961.)

9412. Renault Automobiles- Misrepresenting Gas as Free.

Rosenthal

\lot.or Co. , a Virginia corporation with place of business

lUexandria , Va. ) and Robert

in _

l. Rosenthal ,

in connection with the oHer and sale of

its offcer , agreed that

automobiles or any other

product in con1mercc , they, directly or through B_ ny

corporate or

other dcviee or under (my trade name , wil forthwith eease and desist
from:
Lsing the word " free " or any other word or words of similar import
as descriptive of a product or service which is not an unconditional

gift under the following circumstances:
(1) V\l1en all the conditions , obligations , or otber prerequisites to
the l'eeeipt and retention of the " free " product or service offered are
not. cle, arly and conspicuously set fort.h at tbe outset so as to leave no
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reasonable probability that the terms of the offer

will be misunder-

stood; and regardless of snch discJosure

(2) vVhen ,

with respect to any prodnct required to be purchased j))

obtain the " J1'ee " product or service , the purchaser is required
to pay a higher price for the former than '\Vould have been the case
had the so-called " free " product or service not been included.
(0213203 , Apr. 25 , 1901.)
9413. Cigarette Lighters , etc. Nondisclosure of Foreign Mannfacture. vYellington- Rogors , Inc. , It California corporation with place
of business in HoJJywood , Calif. , and Murray II. Rogers and Wellington ?vI. Gwin , Jr. , its offcers , a,greed that in connection with the offer
and sak of cigarette lighters , stapJing machines and other products
in commerce , they will fortlnvith cease and desist from representing:
(1) That prodncts made in Japan or any otber foreign country,
are made in the United St.ate.
(2) Tbrongh use of tbo wonl " Mannfaoturers " or by any otber
means , that they manufacture any products sold by thern unless and
order

La

until they own and operate , or absolutely control the manufacturing
plant wherein such products are rnannfactnrcd. (6024 J 30 , Apr. 2.5

1961.)
9414. Storage Batteries- Guarantees.

Eugene C. :HenrYJ nn indi, ,vith place of business ill II arbor
City, Calif. , agreed that in connection with the offer anel sale of elccLTic
storage batteries in commerce , he will forthwith cense. and desist from
vidual Lradjng as l\Tarathon Sales Co.

representing, directly or by implication , that a baLtel'Y is gUilranteed

unless tho nature and extent of the guarantee and tbe mnnner in which

the guarant.or wil perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously
discJosed. (6123470 ,

Apr. 23 1961.)

9415. Fur Products- Noncompliance with Labeling Act.- Dorninie
Carle ,

an individua.1 trading as Carle

with place of business in Seattle ,
with t.he sale )

s Furs and .Pacific CleaIlcrs

!Nash. , agreed trwt. in connection

advertising, ofleril1g lor saJe , transport.alio1l

or distri-

bution of any fur product made in whole or in part of fur which has
been shipped and received in commerce , or the introduction into

commerce

or

the sale ,

advel'tising or offering for sale in commerce or

the transportation or distribution in commcrce , of fur or any fur
product , as the terms " fur , u fur product" and // comme.rce firc

defined in the Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act , he wil fOl'tI",- itb

cease and

desist. from:

(J) :Failing to affx labels t.o 1ur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur PTC)(1ucts Name
Guide and as permitted under the HuJes and I\egulat.ions;
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is the fact;

,"

, ,\-
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(c) The name or other identification issned and registered by tbe
Commission of one or more

persons who manufactured such fur

product for introduction into commerce , introduced it in commerce
sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in cornn1crcc , or
transported or distributed it in commerce;
(d) That the fur product contains or is composed of ble,whed , dyed
fUT when such is the fact;
or otherwise artificially colored
(e) 'rhe name of tbe country of origin of any imported furs used

a fur product;
(f) Snch other information as may be reqnired by Section 4 (2)

of

the Fur Products Labeling Act.

(2) Failing to seL forth on labels affxed to
invoices an item number or mark assigned

fur product.s anel on

to tbe prodnct for

identification purposes.
(3) Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices showing:

(a) The name or llfUllCS of the animal or animals producing- thE; fur
or furs contained in tbe fur product , as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations;

hen
OT is composed of used fur
(b) That the fur product contains
such is the fact;
(c) Tbat the fur prodnct contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur , when such is the fact;
(d) The name of the country of orgin of any import.ed furs contained

in a fur product;
(e) Such ot.ber information as may be required by Section .j(b)(l)
of the Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act. (6123496 ,

9416. Fur Products- Noncompliance

Apr. 25 , 1961.)

with Labeling Act.- IITing

Lebo & SOIlS , Inc. , a :- 8\1/ York corporation with place of business
in the City of New York , and Irving Lebo , Stanley Leho and Harvey
Lebo , its offcers , agreed that in connection wit, h the sale , ndvertising,
offering for sale , transportation

, or distribution of any fur product

made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received
in commerce , or the introduction into commerce , or the sale , fi(hertising or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation or distr'ibufur
tion in commerce , of fur or any fur product , liS the terms " fur
product" and " commerce ); are defined in the Fur Products Labeling
Act , they, Hnd e.ach of t.hem wil forthwith cease and desist frol1:
(1) Failing to set. forth on one side of Jabels , the information required
under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regnlations promnlgatcd thcrennder.
(2) Setting fort.h OIl labels required informat.ion in handwriting.
(6123318 , Apr. 25 , 1961.)

9417. Loose Leaf Ring Binders- Composition. Fe1dco Loose Leaf
Corp. an Illinois corporation with offwes at Chicago , Ill. , and S. \lace
Cole and Leo Berrington its offcers ,

agreed that in connection with

, !
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tbe offer and sale in commerce , 01' loose leaf ring binders or other
products , they will forthwith cease and desist from:
(1) Gsing the words li gcnuine leather " or " leather " or any other
word or \vards of similar import to describe or designate split leather
or any other material which is not top grain leather;
(2) Representing directly or by implication that a product or any
part thereof composed of leather or split lcatber , backed with other
material , is leather or split leather thronghont;
(3) Offering for salo , sening or deJivering to others Jar sale or resale
to the public any product made of or containing leather or split leather

backed. with other rrmtcrial , without c1ea.rly and conspicuously disclosing the use of such backing 011 a stamp, tag or label seew' cly aIIxed

to the prodnct;
(4) Offering for sale , selling or delivering to others for sale or resale

to the pnblic any prodnct made in whole or in part of material other
than leather but which simulates or imitates the a.ppearance of leather

st.amp, tag or label
securely aflxed t.o t.he prodnct either tbe fact that such material is not
without clearly and conspicuously dise10sing on a

leather or the general na.ture of the material in such a manner as \vil
clearly shmv that it is not leather; or

(5) Representing, through use of the word " scufIproof" or any other
word or words of similar import to describe or designate the exterior
covering of such products , tbat such covering wiJ not scuff under any
conditions of use. (602,3773 ,

9418. Universal Joints-

Apr. 25 1961.)

Japanese Prodnet as Made in U.

Super Co. , Inc. , a California corporation with place of business
in Bre, ) Calif. ,

and Henry 1\1ezori ) a, n individual trading as ?\'1. D.
Pica .Rivera , CaliL also an offcer of Super

Parts 1vlanufacturing Co. ,

Co. , Inc. , agreed that jn connection with the offer and sale in COmn18fCe
of foreign-made universal joints or other products ,

they will forth-

witb cease and desist from:
(1) Representing that products made

in

Japan or any othcr forcign

the United St.ates.
(2) Offering for sale or selling universa.l joints or other products
made in .Japan , or in any other forcign country) without clearly
disclosing the country of origin thereof. (6123369 , May 4 , 1961.)
country; aTe mar1c

in

9419. Fnr Produets.- Noneomplianee with Labeling Aet.- Peyton
Ladies Apparel , Jnc. , a Louisiana ( orporation ,vith place of business

in Shreveport. , La. ) and John E. PeytoIl ) Virginia Peyton and Thomas
B. Peyton

Jr. ,

its offcers , agreed that in cOIlnection with the sale

transportation or distribution , of any
fur prodnct made in wbole or in part of fnr which has been shipped
and received in commerce , or the introduction jnto commerce , or the
advertising) offering for sale ,

sale , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation
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or distribution in commerce , of any fur product , as the terms u fur
fur product " a.nd " con1merce " are defined in the Fur Products
they wi1J fOTtbwiLh cease and desist from:
(1) Failing to affx labels to fn!' prodncts sbowing:

Labeling Act ,

(a) The name 01' other identification issued and regist.ered by Lhe
persons who manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce" introduced it in commerce,
sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in commerce
Commission of one or more

or transport.ed or distributed it in commerce.

(b) Sucb otber information as may be required by Section 4 (2)

of tbe Fur Prodncts Labeling Act.

(2) :Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark asidentification.
(3) Advertising fur products in any manner or by any means
where t.he ad,y ertisement docs not show the name of the country 01

signed to the fur product for purposes of

origin of any imported furs or those contained in a fur product.

(6123779 ,

May 4 ,

1961.)

9420. Brief Cases- Neoprene- baeked as " Split Leather.
Digby
Products , Ltd. , a
ow York corporation w--th place of business in
Danbury, Conn. , and Abe Harris and Abe Lubitz its offcers , agreed
that in connection with the offer and sale in commerce of brief' cases
or othcr products , they will fortb,dth cease and desist from:

Offering for sale or selling brief cases or other products having an
outer covering of top grain leather or split leather that is backed

with material other than leather )

without aiErmatively disclosing
a manner that the
disclosure cannot he readily hidden or removed. (5923G29 , 1Jay 4

t.he llse of sucb backing, on stLid products in SHch
1961.)
9421. Dictionary

Required Use in

G. & C. l'vlerriam Co. )

a i\Jassa,

business in Springfield ,

?vIass.

Schools, Unique Nature,

chusetts corporation 'ivith place of

wit.h the
Collegiate Dictionary in commerce
desist. from representing, directly or by
, agreed that in connection

offer and sale of 'Vebst.er s NC\\

it wil forthwith cease and

implication , that:
ew Collegiate Dictionary is required or rccam-

(1) vVebster

nlended at a.l

schools and colleges or othcrwise representing the

extent to which such dictionary is used in or recommended or reeducatiorlil institutions in any manner not in ac-

quired by or at

cordance with the facts;
(2) Featnres and advantages attributed to Webster

s New Colle-

giate Dictionary are possessed by no other dictionary, ,,, hen such is
not tbe fact. (6023449 , May 9 1961.)
9422. Rebuilt C1ntehes- Nondiselosure of Used Nature. Friction
1aterials ,

Inc. , a California corporation with offces in Oakland

, '
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Calif. , and Harvey M. Wilder , Robert L. Harman , R. W. Conroy, and
Thomas ,V. Palmer , it.s offcers , agreed t.hat in connection with the
offer and sale of rebuilt automotive parts in commerce , they \vill
forthv;ith cease and desist , directly or through any corporate or
other device ,

from:

Offering for salc , selling, or delivering to others for sale or resale
to the public any product containing

parts which have been pre-

viously used , \vithout a clear and conspicuous disclosure of such prior
use made on the product with suffcient permanency to remain thereon
after installation , as well as in advertising and on the container in
which the prodnct is packed. (6023694 , May 11 1961.)

9423. Hair Tonic- Therapeutic Properties. Ial Collins Co. , a
Texas corporation \vith place of business at Dallas , Tex. , twd Hal
H. Collins and Larry D. CoDins , its offcers , agreed that they will
forthwith cease and desist from disseminating or causing to be disseminated any advertisement for the product now designated " Baker
Hair Tonic " or any other product of substantial1y the sanle cOInposition or possessing substantially the same properties , which represents
directly or by implication that:

(1) The product \vill curB dandruff or itchiTlg scalp,

(2) The product will have any lasting e.ffect. on dandruff , da.ndruff
symptoms , or itching scalp except during the regular use thereof; or
(3) Tbe prod net affords benefits not obtainable from the use
other prepamtions. (6023932 ,

2'lay 11 1961.)

9424. Egg Beaters and Pickle Pickers-. Japanese

Products as Made

:\lfuk Kenneth ?dayna.rl , an individual trading as ?\'faynard
Manufacturing Co. yith pla, cc of business in Glendale , Calif. , agreed
that in cOTlnection with the oHer and sale of egg beaters , pickle pickers

in

or other products , in commerce , he wil forthwith cease and desist

from:

(1) Oflering for sale , selling, or distributing products which arc in
whole or substantial part of foreign origin , without clearly and conspicuously disclosing on such products ) on cards on which they may
be mounted and on any containers , in such manner that. it wil not
be hidden or obliterated , the country of origin tbereof;
(2) Representing, directly or by implication , that products are of

domestic origin when , in fact , such products are manufactured in
whole or in substantial part in Japan or any other foreign country.
(6023988 ,

J\lay 11

1961.)

9425. Sewing Machines- Unfair Contest Schemes and GnaranWarren G. Alderman and Victor Caracci , prior to Sept. 1 , 1960
copartners trading as Sewing 1\1achine Mart , with place of business
in Jackson , Miss. , and since then ) "Varren G. Alderman , individual
proprietor , agreed tbat in connection with tbe offer and sale of sewing

tees.

,'
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macbines or other products in commerce , they wil forthwith cease

and desist from represent.ing, directly or by implication , that:
(1) A wards or prizes are determined solely on the basis of correctness
or neatness of cntries or promptness in submission of entries , or by
any other standard , when such is not the fact;

(2) Awards or prizes are of a certain value or worth unless the
recipients thereof arc benefited to tbe extent of ,

or save the amount
, the stated value or \1/Drth of such prizes or awards;
(3) A product is guaranteed ,

unless the nature and extent of the

guarantee anel the manner in \vhich the guarantor \vi1 perform therenndcr are clearly aud conspicuonsly disclosed. (6024058 , l\1ay 11

1961.)

9426. Household Cleanser- Misleading Offer of Refnnd. Texize
Chemicals , Inc. , a Delaware corporation ".,:ith place of business in

Greenvilc ,

S.

, agreed tba, t

in

wit.h the ofter and sale

connect.ioll

in commerce , 01' Ii Texize Household Cleanser , or any other product
it. wil Jorthwith cea, S8 and desist from:

(1) Representing in any manner that

prod net ,

the purchase price of a

or any portion tbereof , wil be refnnded to the pnrchaser of

the product unless all tbe conditions , obligations , or other prerequisites

La the receipt and retentioIl of the refund are clearly and conspicuously
set forth at the outset so as to leave no reasonable probability tbat

Lhe terms of the ouer will be misunderstood;

(2) Failing to make refunds to any purc baser of products after all
obligations , or other prerequisites to the receipt and retention of such refund , as set out in any advertising or promotional
material , have been Inot by the pnrchaser. (6123428 , May 11 , 1961.)
9427. Copper Circlets- Rheumatism Treatment and Guarantee.
Thomas Edwards and Connie
L Edwards , co- partners , trading as
Tom s l\lonkey Jnngle and Gift Shop with place of bnsiness at Eldon
Mo. ) agreed tbat they will forthwitb cease and desist frorn diss8rniconditions ,

nating any advertisement for copper circlets or any otber product of
substantially the same composition or possessing substantially tbe
same properties

which represents directly or by implication that:

(1) The prodnct has any beneficial effect in the prevention , treatmont , or relief of rheumatism or any other arthritic or rheumatic

condition or on the symptoms thereof; or
(2) The prodnct is gnaranteed nnless the natnre and extent of the
gnarantee and the manner in which tbe gnarantor wil perform thereunder are clearly and conspicnonsly disclosed. (6123663 , May 11

1961.)

9428. Clocks and Barometers- Foreign as Made in U. A., " Jeweled" and Fictitious Guarantee. Raymond J. Costigan , an individual
trading as Salem Clock Co. , with place of bnsiness in Hartford , Conn.
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agreed that in connection witb the oHer and sale of clocks and barometers in commerce , he "\viII forthwith cease and desistJ from:
(1) Representing, direct.ly or by implication , that a clock or other
timing device is jeweled or contains a ) 0'i\- 01O() movement ,. unless 1,
device contains a.t least seven jewels each of which serves a. rnechanicaJ

purpose as a frictional bearing;
(2) Representing, directly or by implication ,

eter or other product containing

that a clock , barom-

a substantial part or parts of

foreign origin is made or manufactured in the -United States , unless
the product is in fact ma, nufacturecl in the I nitecl States and the
country of origin of the imported part or parts is clearly a.nd conspicuously disclosed in close conjunction with such representat.ion;
(3) Offering for sale or selling clocks ,

barometers or ot, her

produets

containing mov81nents , cases , or any other substantial part of foreign
origin , \vitbout clearly and conspicuously disclosing the count.ry of
origin of such part or parts;
(4) Representing, directly or by implication , that any product is
uaTantee and the

guaranteed unless the Illture and extent of tbe

manner in v\'hich the guara, ntor \vill perform thereunder are clearly
and conspicuously disc1oscd. (6023159

"ily

1961.)

SmithCorona l\1archant Inc. , a :\T ew York corporation with ofIces at NO\'l
York , agreed that
in
connection with the offer and sale of type, writers
9429. Portable Typewriters- As Necessity for Student.

in commerce , it wil forthwith cease and desist from represen Ling

directly or by implication:
That use of such typewriters by students \vill assure

top grades or

higher marks or wi1 resu1t in academic improymnent without regard
to the aptitndc of the individual or tbe nature of the subject

(fJI23374 ,

tang-ht.

:liay 23 , 19fJ1.)

9430. " lOOV Single Side Band Radio Transmitter

Availability

corporatioIl
to Purchasers. Central Electronics , Inc. , an lllinoi
, agreed that in connection
wit.h place of business at Chicago

, lll.

wit.h the offer and sale of rH.dio transmitters or any other product
in commerce , it. will forthwit.h cease and desist i'rom:
Representing directly or by implication t.hat. any product is available for immediate purchase by the pubEc directly from said corporation or from sajd corporation

s dealers generally, when such is not.

the fact. (6023740 ,

May 23 , 1961.)
9431. Mattresses- Fictitious Pricing, Guarantee and " Custom
Crafted, " vvesley R. Grubb , an individual doing business as Empire
Bedding Co. , with place of business at 925 vVallace Hoad , in Spokane
vVasb. , agreed that in connection

\vith the manufacture , afrer and

sale in commerce , of mattresses and ot.her bedding products , he. wil
forthwith cease and desist. from representing:

" "
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(1) That the regular retail price of a product is any amount in

excess of the usual and custonlary retail price of such product in
the trade area or areas wheTe tbe representation is made , or otherwise

representing the price or value of such produet in any manner not
in accordance wit.h the facts.
(2) That a product is guara, nteed unless tbe nature and extent

of the guarantee and the

IlaDDeI' in which the guarantor will per-

fornl thercunder are clearly and conspicuously disclosed.

(3) That a maUress or other product is cllstom crafted or cllstom
made \\Chen sncb is not the fact. (6023536 , May 23 , 1961.)
9432. Electric Fans - Fictitious Pricing, Guarantees and' ' Nationally
Advertised.
King- Seeley Corp. , a \lichigall corporation with its
Signal Electric Division

in

:vlenominee ,

)"lich. ,

agreed that in con-

nection with t.he offer and sale of electric Tans , or other products
in commerce , it wil forthwith cease and desist from representing:
(1) Tbat thc regnlar retail price of a prodncL sold by it is any
amoun t in excess of t.he usual and customary ret.ail price of such

product in tbe trade area or areas where the representation is made
or otherwise representing prices or savings in any manner not
accordance wit.h the facts.
(2) Directly or by implication , that a fnn or other product

guaranteed unless the Ilature and extent of the guarantee and the
in
which the guarantor wil perform thereunder arc dearly
manner
and conspicuously disclosed.

(3) That an aTticIe has been advertised in Life magazine ,

The

Saturday Evening Post or any other medium , when such is not a
fact. (6023585 , !vlay 23 , 1961.)
943:3. Industrial Heating Systems- Manufacturing Status , Extent
and Nature of Operations, etc, Horace II. \\'- agner , an individual

trading as Industrial Hettt Systcms , with place of business in North

Hollywood , agreed that in connection with the offer and sale of
industrial heating systems and related pquipment , or any other
products in commerce , he wil forthwith cease and desist , directly

01' through any corporate or other device , from represent.ing directly
or by implication:

(J) Through use of the word (( manufactures " or in any other
manncr , that he manufactures any of thc products sold by him

unless and until such products arc actually manufactured in a plant
or faetory owned and opentted , or chrectly and absolutely controlled
by him;

Labora(2) That he owns or maintains " Fa, bricating Facilities
" offce building
tory a.nd Paint.ing FH, cilitics " or a " Service Fle,
or any otber facilities , property or equipment. , wh( n such is Hot the

fact;

, "
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(3) That be has or maintains any staff of engineers

or other

employees or representatives , when such is not the fact;
(4) That he or any personnel in his employ were " Pioneers of the
first tubular infra red generator " or that he or personnel in his employ
pioneered or otherwise developed any products or ideas , when such

is not the fact;

(5) Tbat he or any personnel in his employ have manufactured or
installed any apparatus , machinery, or other equipmcn t , when such

is not the fact;

(6) That he has served " Small and large plants all over the
country, " or that he has serviced any persons or businesses , when
such is not the fact , or in any manner not in accordance with tbe
facts;
(7) Tmoug;h nse of the words
systems fabricators in the world ,

One of tbe largest independent
or in any other manner , that his

business is greater in size , extent or scope than
is the fact. (6024078
May 23 1961.)
9434. Reclaimed Motor Oil- Nondisclosure of Used Nature.
Edgar F. Henley and Truman F. Willia, , co- partners trading as
Henley Oils with place of bnsiness in Narphlct. , Ark. , ag;reed that.
in connection ,vith the offer and sale of previously used lubricating

oil in commerce , tbey wiJ forthwith cease and desist from:
(I) Represent.ing, direet.ly or by implication , that such lubricating
oil is processed from other than previously used oil;
(2) Advertising, ouering for sale or selling any lubricating oil
which is composed in w- hole or in part of oil which bas beE:n previously
used , without disclosing such prior use in advertising, in sales promotional material , and by a clear and conspicuous statement to that
effect on the container. (6123052 ,

9435. Ladies '

?vfay 25 1961.)

Hats- Nondisclosure of Foreign Origin. Ceda.r Crest

Hats , Inc. , a Texas corporation \vith its place of business aL Dallas
Tex. , and Ira Woods and Gladys V\' oods , its offcers , agreed that they
win fort.hwith cease and desist from:
Offering for sale , sc11ng or distributing in commerce, as defined by
said Act , bats containing bodies wbjcb bave been made in a foreign

country unless such hats bear a marking or stamping on an exposed
snrface of such conspicuousness as to be clearly visible to prospective
pnrchasers of t.he hats and so placed and affxed as not readily t.a be
hidden or obliterated , and of such a degre, (', of permanency as to
remahl OIl the bats until consummation of consumer purchase thereof
revealing t.he foreig;n country of origin of snch hat bodies. (6123279
May 25 , 1961.)
6. Figurine La,mps-- Made Wholly in France, ::-1annie Gelband
Inc. , a New York corporation Vi'itb place of business
in
Brooklyn
, and Jv1annie Gelband and Gussie Ge.lband , its offcers , agreed

, .
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that in connection with the offer and sale of figurine lamps or other
prodncts ,

they wil forthwith cease and desist from:

Representing that a prodnct is made in or imported from France
or other foreign country unless such product was ma.de wholly in
such foreign country, provided that notbing herein shall be construed
as preventing a truthful representation that a particular part thereof

was imported when a clear and conspicuous disclosure is made as to
any finishing operations performed elsewhere than in the country

May 25 1961.)
9437. Government Surplus Shoes- Relasted. " Alvin S. Harris
and Harold W. Harris , copartners trading as Broadway Surplns with
offces in Los Angeles , Calif. , agreed that in connection with the offer
and sale of United States Government snrplns shoes or other merchandise , in commerce , they will forthwith cease and desist from:
designatcd (5923450

Representing, dircctly or by implication , that merchandise is U.

Government sUl'plus unless the merchandise wa, s acquired from the

S. Government and is in substantially the same condit.ion

as \vhen

acquired from the U. S. Government , or unless t.he nature and extent
of any alterations performed upon the merchandise subsequent to

acquisition thereof from the C. S. Government be clearly and explicitly
disclosed in immediate conjunction with the representation that the
merchandise is U. S. Government snrplns. (6023630 , May 25 , 1961.)
9438. Vinyl Coated Floor Coverings- Dnrability, Snperiority, etc.
Co. a Delawarc corporation ''lith offces in . Tcnkintm\'
Pa. , agreed that in connection with the oller and sale of vinyl coated
Sandura

floor coverings or any similar products of substantially the same
construction or with substantially the same properties ,

it wil forthwith cease and desist
implication that such products:

in commerce

from representing directly or by

(1) End floor cleaning problems forcvcr , do noL have to be waxed
never need scrubbing, can be wiped clean in all cases with a damp
cloth or mop, or that such products can be cleaned or otherwise
maintained in any manncr not in accordance \' ;ith tho facts;

(2) "Vill not spot or stain ,
products are not subject 1.0
the fact; provided , however

or otherwise represe.nting that such
marring or damage when such is not

, that this shall not. be construed 8,8

preventing a t.ruthful and nondeeeptivc rcprese,ntation that
substances wil not cause sucb products to spot or stain;
(3) .

re tho longest wearing noor covering

certain

kIl O\vn , ,.,il1 outla,st

wil withstand the "- orst wear that Clin be given
them , or t.hat such products hs, ve any wearing qualities not in accordance \vith tbe facts;
(4) Wil not bend , chip, crack , tear or peel , t.bat their colors wil
standard linoleum ,

not change or fade , that tbeir patterns are pcrma.nen tly seale, d

for

,.
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Efe , or that such products have any properties , qualit.ies or other
characteristics not

in

accordance wi th the

facts;

(5) Are guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the guarantee

and the manner in which the guarantor
are clearly and conspienonsly disclosed.

wil perform thereunder

(6023472 , Jnne 13 , 1961.)

0439. Plastic Film and Plastic Coated Fabrics.

Colnmbus Coated

abrics Corp. , an Ohio corporation with place of business in Columbus
Ohio , agreed that in connection with the offer and sale of plastic
:F'

fim , plastic-coated fabric or any other product in commerce ,

it will

forth\vith cease and desist from:

(1) Using the term " Ca!f

or any otber term suggestive of leatheT

to designate a non- leather mat.erial , provided , however , that such
a term .may be used to describe the appearance of , or the pattern

embossed upon , a material which imitates calf leather , if such term
is immediately accompanied by another \\tord or words clearly indicating that the term refers only to the appearance or patte.rll and
provided further that the general nature of the material is

eleRrly

disclosed in immediate conjunction therewith to show that it is not.
leat.her.
(2) Offering for sale or selling a nonleather material ,vhich simulates
or imitates leather witbout ' clearly disclosing the general nature of

the mateTial in such manner as wil show that the material is not
leather.
(3) Representing, directly or by implication , that an article is of
British or other foreign origin ,vhen such is not the fRet.
(4) Representing, directly or by impJication , that an arlicle is

guaranteed unless tbe natnre and extent of the gnu. rantec and the
clearly and conspicuously
disclosed. (5923457 June 6 , 1061.)

manner of performance thereundcl' Hre

0440. Hair Preparation- Cure for Baldness and Dandruff , etc.
Rx Lahoratories , Inc. , a Tex8. s corporation with place of business at
Danas , Tex. . agreed that it win forthwitb cease and desist from
disseminating any advertisement for the product now designated "

11" or any other product of substantially tbc same composition or
possessing substantial1y the same properties which represents directly
or by impJication that said prodnct:
(1) Win check thinning hair , prevent or overcome baldness or bfLve
any favorable influence on the underlying canses of baldness , unless
h representations be expressly limited - to cases other tha, n those
kno'vn as male- patt.ern baldness , and unless the advertisement clearly
and conspicuously reveals the fact that the great majority of eases of

thinning hair and baldness arc the beginning and more fully deveJoped
stages of sajd male- pattern baldness ,

and t.hat said preparation wil
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not. in such cases check thinning bail' , prevent or overcome baldness
or have any favorable effeet on its nnderlying causes;
(2) Wil curc dandruff or itching or scaling scalp;
(3) Will have any lasting effect on dandrnff , dandruff symptoms or
itching or scaling scalp except dnring the regnlar nse thereof;

(4) Affords benefits not obtainable from the nse of other preparations; or

(5) Will provide all the bcnefits that may be derived from trcatment by a physician spcciali7,ing in dcrmatology. (6023176 , June 6
1961.)

9441. Household Bleach- Superior Qualities. Dn- Ritc Sales Co.
Inc. , a Nlaryland corporation with place of business in Brentwood
Md. , agreed that in connection with the offcl' and sftle of New DuRite Bleach , or any other similar product , in commerce , it will forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by implication
that:
Clothcs will last twice as long wben washed with Du- Rite Bleach

as with other dry bleaches , or will last any lengtb of time not in
accordance with the facts. (6023463 , Jnne 6 , 1961.)
9442. Coffee- Lottery Merchandising. \forning Treat Coffce Co.

Inc. , a Louisiana corporation with place of business in Baton Rouge
La. , and James X. Licux , J. Bart Lieux and Ivcy G. Licux its offcers

agreed that in connection \vith the offcr and sale of coHee or any
other product in commerce , they \vill forthwith cease and desist
from:

(1) Selling or distributing coffee or othcr merchandise , so packaged
and assembled that the salcs of snch coffee or other merchandise to

the general public aTe to be made , or are intended or designed to be
made , by means of a lottery, gaming device or gift enterprise;
(2) Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of
a game of chance , gift entcrprise or lottery schemc. (6023579
June 6 , 1961.)
9443. Ladies '

Hats Nondisclosnre of Foreign Origin. Bill Sargent , an individual trading as Sargent Hat Co. , with place of business
at Dallas , Tex. , agreed that be will fort.l\vitb ccase and desist from:
Offering for sale , selling or distributing in commerce , as defined by
said Act ,

hats containing bodies w' hieh

have been made in a foreign

country unless such hats bear a marking or stamping on an exposed
surface of such conspicuousness as to be cleaTly visible to prospective
purchascrs of thc hats and so placed and affixed as not readily to be hidden or obliterated , and of such a degree of p(;rmanency as to remain
on the hats until consummation of consumer purchase thereof

revealing the foreign country of origin of such hat bodies. (6123280
Jnne 6 , 1961.)
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9444. Ladies

' Hats- Nondisclosure of Foreign Origin. Bernstein

Milinery Co. ,

a Texas corporation with place of bnsiness at Dallas
Tex. , and :\itebell Bernstein and Charles Bernstein its olIcers
agreed that they will forthwith cease and desist from:

OiTering for sale , selling or distributing in commerce , as defined
by said Act , hats containing bodies ,vhich have been made in a foreign

country unless such hats bear a marking or stamping on an exposed
surface of such conspicuousness as to be clearly visible to prospective
pnrchasers of tbc bats and so placed and affxed as not readily to be
hidden or obliterated , and of snch a degree of permancncy as to
remain on the hat.s until consummation of consumer purchase thereof
revealing tbc foreign conn try of origin of snch hat bodies. (6123281
June 6 , 1961.)

944,1.

Fur Products- Noncompliance with Labeling Act.-Hess
,
Brothers Inc. , rt Pennsylvania corporation with place of business in
Allentown , Pit. , and Pau1 H. Greaser , Mitchell H. Kauflman , and
Robert 'Vessncr , its oiEcers , agreed that in connectioll wit.h the sale
advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution , of any
fur prodnct made in whole or in part of fur whieb bas been shipped
and received in commerce , or the introduction into commerce , or the
saIe , advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transportation
or distribution in commerce , of any fur product" as the tenns " fur

fur product" and " commerce "

are defined in the Fur Products

Labeling Act , they, and cach of them , will forthwith cease and desist
from:
(1) Failing to affix labels to fur prodncts showing:
(a) The name or other identification issned and registered by the
Commission of one or more persons who manufactured such fur product
for int.roduction into commerce , introduced it in commerce , sold it in
commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or transported

or distributed it in commerce.
(b) Snch other iDformation as may be reqnired by Section 4(2) of
the Fnr Prodncts Labeling Act.
(2) Mingling, on labels , non-rcqnired information with reqnired

information.
(3) Setting forth on labe1s reqnircd information in abbreviated

form.

(4) Failing to set forth separately on labels attached to fur prodncts
mOTe
sections containing different animal furs

composed of two or

the information reqnired under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rnlcs and Regnlations promulgated thereunder
with respect to the fur comprising each section.

(5) Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur prodnctsinvoicesshowing:

,;,

- -

(;.

, \; "

, .

, .
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(a) The name or narnes of tbe animal producing the fur or furs
contained in the fur product , as set forth in the Fur Products Name
Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and Regulations-

(b) Such ot.her information as may be reqnircd by Section 5 (b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
(6) Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark assigned
to the fur product for purposes of identification. (612

505

Tunc G

1961)
9446. Storage Batteries- Fictitious Guarantees.

Sun Oil Co. ,

a

ew Jersey corporation with place of business in Philadelphia , Pa.
ugreed that. in connection with tbe offer and sale of its batteries in
commerce , it wil fortbwith cease and desist from representing, directly
or by implication , t.hat s, hattery is guaTanteecl unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee and the manner in which the guarantor wil
perfoI'n tberunder arc clearly anel conspicuously

diselosecl. (G1237:H

Jnnc 6 , 1961)
9447. Microscopes-

Dealer as Manufacturer; N ondisclosnre of
EJgeet Opt, 1caI Co. , Inc. , a :\ew York COrpOTt1tioll
wit.h place of business in l\ochest.er , N . ) a Tcecl that in connection

Foreign Origin.
jth thu

oflel'

and sale of imported microscopes , or other produets

ill fort.hwith cease and desist i'rOITl representing'
(1) That products made in Jo.pan or ilny other foreign country!

in COrImC'ree ,

it ,,-

arc made in the t nitec1 StilLes.
cn

That it D1rU1uJ'nCtllrcs any products sold by it. unless

ancluntil

lhe corporation owns and operates , or absolutely controls the lnanufacLuring planl wbcrcin such lW()(lucts are manufact.ured. (C13:)74
TUllC 0 , IDGl.)
04;18. Coin- Operated

La.undry Equipment- Opportunities

aEd

Profits. Baltimol'r Chemicill Corp" a \larylanc1 corporation ,, it,
place of business in '\,' nshington , D. , and Gerald
T. LaBol"\CiL and
Leo SmnJl its officers. agreed tha.t in connection 'iyir,b the oJIer and sale
of Speccl- \Vnsh coin operated laundry equipment and accessories
there.for ! or any ol, her products , in commerce.. they will fort.hwith cease
and d(-sis(. din ctly or through any corporate or other device , from:

Heprcscnting directly or by irnplieation tllfltpurehasers fire nssnn;(1

of unlimited profits , 01' tbflt purchasers can expect llIJY pronts or
357 )une 1:3, 1 96J.
04"10. Needles Needle Threaders, Thimbles , etc. - Imports from
Peni- llpcO , Tnc. , a Nc'i\- , Jcrt:cy corpora.TIang Kong 8, S lVade in U.
earning's nOl ill accordallce with the facts. (G12

Lon ", 'j;:h placo of business at, Elizabeth
ueetion \\'ith the oIler ,111(1 sale of se\'i ing

ftgl'red tlll1t in COIl-

needlps, 110('(11(' threaders

thimbles , Of' any other product in ('ommerc' , it will forthwith cease
fmet desist from:

(1) Offering for sale, selli lg 01' clistribllting prodncts ':, -)1ch arc ill
holc or substantial part of :foreii.rn origin 'i\- ithol1t clel1rly 'lnd conspicC:i

' ('
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uously disclosing on such products , on cards on which they may be
mount.ed and on any conLainers )

in such manner that it wil not be

hidden or obliteratcc1. the country of origin thereof; or
(2) Rcpresenting directly or by implicat.ion )

that products are of

domestic origin when ,

in fact ) such products arc manufact.ured in
hole or in substatial part in a foreign count.ry. (6123699 ) June 13

1961.)
9'150-

Space Heaters- Effectiveness

and Guarantees,

Thc Siegler

Corp. , a Delu\vare corporat.ion \,cit.b executive offces in Los Angeles
CaliL , and offces of its Siegler Heater Co. division in Centralia
Ill. , agreed that in connecLion with the offer a.nd sale of gas and
oil space heaters in commerce , it wil forthwith cease and desist
from representing, directly or by implication:

(J) That said heaters are as cfIective as eent.ral heating systems
) or frorn making any represBntations

for heating multiple rooms
concerning the heating ca.pacity

of such heatcrs which are not in

accord with tbe facts;
(2) That said heaters will adequately heat a seven or eight room
dwelling, or any other number of rooms , unless the limiting conditions

under \1,Thich

this

may be accompJished are at the same time clearly

nd conspicuously

disclosed;

(3) That the blower system used in said heaters ,, iJJ send all of
t.he air in an average house through the heat tubes three times each
hour ) or from making any representations

as to the air mO\Ting

capacity of such heaters which are not in accord 1Nith the facts;
(4) That the motor with which said heaters arc c'luiPJ",d wm
last a lifetime ,

or

irOlIl

mal;:ing any representations os to the dura-

bility and longevity of such heaters or fillY of its comlJonents which
facts;
(5) That such heaters or any parts thereof are gllan1T'

arc not in accord with the

rd unless

the nature and extent of the guarantee and the rnam l' in whi-the guarantor will perform thereunder arc clearly and
piellously
disclosed. (6023255 ,

June 20 , 1961.)
Cottage Cheese and Other Dairy Produc
and Consumed by Mickey Mantle. All Star Dairy Assll
York corporation wit.h pla.ce of business at :\f ew Y ork
of which , including
1id- 'Vest Creamery Co. , Inc. ) nj"r
dairies loeated in various st.aL(:s - and ,John D. Utter!
AlJ S1ar , a :l'eed that they wil forthwith ceRse and c1rsi
9451. Milk ,

(1) Dissemjnating or causing to be disseminated 1)) ,
in the ITanner set forth in paragrapbs numbered (J)
last para0Taph 011 page ;-3 hereof.

nny ndvertisernrnt "

Che(' 5f" or any other prochwt which represents cjjrE'c,

thnt 1\ ' icl.;cy 1\Jantle or any other person reQ' ubr
milJ,. (,\,

e, clHWS(' or

other product of a pfll'tiCl1J:'

I'l-eferred
. a Ne\v
!J1crnbeTs

pendent
Hicer of

:TS and
jn the

ntt.age
, fllion
c the
I ' os

a

, .
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preference therefor , or regularly consumes a particular brand of milk
cottage cbeese or other product or has a preference therefor ,

when

such is not tbe fact; a.nd

(2) Representing, directly or by implication , or placing in the

hands of others the means of representing, in connection with the
oHering for sale , sale or distribution of milk or any other product in
commerce as commerce is defined by said Act , on cartons and containers for such product , or in any other manner , that rVrickey Mantle
or any other person regnlarly consnmes the milk or any other product
of a particn!ar dairy or has a preference therefor , or regnlarly consnmes
a particn!ar brand of milk or other prod net or has a preference therefor
when such is not the fact;
and Mickey Mantle Enterprises , Inc. , a New York corporation with
place of bnsiness at New York , N. , and "-1ickey Mantle its offcer
agreed that in connection with the offer and sa.Ie in commerce , of
milk , cottage cheese or any other product , tbcy wil fortbwith cease
and desist from:

Representing directly or by implication , or placing in tbc bands of

others the means of represcnting, that Mickey :'vlantle regularly

consnmes the milk , cottage cheese or other prodnct of a partienlar
consnmes or
uses any other product or has a preference therefor , when such is not
the fact. (6010311 Inne 22 1961.)
dairy or has a preference therefor , or that he regnJarly
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Ceramic tile cleaner TILO"
Certificates and albums
Chairs , mechanical vibrating-Chinese " cashmere fabrics_
Chun King " food products__..

Page
G80

, photograph. - u--u_

Citrus fruit--

7'12

150

- - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- -- - - 27.

u_------

-------------------------------- 1 589 754 815

828- 969 ,

Cleaner TILO" ceramic tilc_
Clothing, men s and boys
Coating, " Galva- Coat" metaL - - - -

lOFj8

680
1142
164

Coat.s:

Cashmere. - -

'lrJ

"\VooL___. - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -

Ladies ' and men s reversible_
na----a_
Colgate Dental Cream with Gardol" __u_u u_Collection forms-- - - - - -

------_unu_-_u__uu_

- - - - u - - - n - - - - - - - -- -- - 66.

Cornfarters - - - - - - -

Comic books- -

, 1044
973

-----_u_---

_U_-----

Contact Ienses- --

537
1101
422

----_uuu 478 594 637 1027 1105

Correspondenr:e courses:
Aviation training_

169
730
293
285

Jet- gas turbine and turbo- prop engine mechanics- Orchid growing_

Cotton fabrics: " India Type Madras
CoT.on fiher lmyel,: ,

Un'iHn' eIL

--_U_--_u

--

Cottonseed meal animal fccd- -

Curon " accoustical wall covering- Cushions , mechanical vibrating_
u_--- --------Cutlery: English , Japanese , and American--_
Dacron " polyester textile fiber products- Danish canned meats -

---_u__u-

u_u_u_u_--_u

1119
ISO

748
103;-3

_u___n___.._

Delinquent debt collection forms - - -- -- -- -- - -- - - - -- --

Dentifrice: " Colgate Dental Cream ,,,ith Gardol"

Dictionaries- -

- - - - u - n - -

- 1134
HH5 , 10-H
422
212

nuu_uu_----

Doors:
Aluminum storm

_uu

160

StorllL -

Drug and medicinal preparatioll- - - Hair and scalp home treatment kjtSH__
Electric fence chargers - - - - ---------------------nElectrical appliances - - - -- - -- - -

Electrical tape , Japanese plastic-Encyclopedias_
------------------------n--------English cutlery -EJlllrtolw " bed wetting corrective devjce

232
249
1018
517
458
523
212
748
702
523

Evercel VlBstic Electrical Tape , Japanese-- --_--_-----_uuu_----Fabrics:
274
Cashrnere
Cbincse , Iranian 1.Jongolian
28,1
Cotton- India Type Madras
Flammable- - -- n u-- - -- - - u - - - - - u u - -- - - u 765
Llarna
------------------------ 305
WooL._
- 496, 576
--_u-- 533 541 641
1talian_

_--u --

--

- _---

---

--------- ----..
--_---------------_-----------------------__
------------_---___---------------__---------_---------___-------_------------------------------_--_
------------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,-"----------_----_-----------------------------------------------_--_
------------_--------------------------------------- ------- ---- -------- ---"--- --- ------------------___
------------------------------------------------ -------- -------------, " - - -- - - ---------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------------------------------------------------

'TABLE OF COMl'I'ODI'TIES
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Feed , animaL_--__
u_u
Fence chargers , electrjc _--u_-

1243

- l058
\.Xj) ()l

DEHC:

Fireworks, Japanese-

Pac:c

111U

317
1 J 1.)

Flammable fabrics for making leis

7G5

Floor covcrings_--

Floor waxes Johnson
Foam rubber upholstered furniture- - - - - Foil , Alcoa aluminum household--

471
.1,13

----- 265

Food products- - - - - - - - -

977

American and orientaL -

Citrus fruit

- J

Dried peas and beans_----

Fruits and vegetables- --- -Molasses , syrup, etc_
Fruit , cjtrus-

, 5S9 , 7M 79Z 81.5 , 828-969

--_u--

-- 1

Furniture_
Foam rubber upholstered--

Ilouschold:\lechanical vibrating- -

Furniture polishes, " Johnson

657
573
589 754 , ;-\1::. 815 828- 969
277
543
441
150
471

Fur products__

93,
220 229 56, 281 298 468 474 499 508, 529
550 , 555 , 604 , 608 , 614 , 620 , 624 , 645 , 049, 653 , 661 , 685 , 6S9, 694
704 773 777 78'1 787 800 1067 1072 1077 , 1 Otll , IB7.
Galva- Coat" mctal coating- - - - 164
122 ,

131 , 144 , 155

Garments , combination multiple- piece wooL - - - - - - - - - - - -

6SD

1058
977

Grain- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Grocery products_- - - - - - - -

Hair and scalp preparations: Home treatment kits_--- J018
Handbags Leather- lined" - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - n - - - - - - - - - - - - 7S 1

n-- -

Helanea and wool ski pantsHosiery, men s wooL
Houses , prefabricated shell

Household products_
India tYPI2 ::ladras " cot tall fabrics-P_---Interlinings , wooL_- - - - - - - -- - - - Iranian cashmere fabrics-Italian IJ cather " product: " Barco
Italian "' 001 fabrics_- - Jalousies___
_u_--Japanese products:

P___ B--

599
580
-- 1092
U7i
285
- - - - - - - - J. 48;3

_u--

B__

-- 5a3 , ,541

CutJcry_
Firen. orks- - - - - - -- - - Plastic electrical tape- - - - - - -- Solderless service connectors - -

Jet

gas turbine & turbo- prop

engine mechanics , correspondence courses irL

Jeweled" watches_
\'elr:-

Job Opportunity Digest" , etc. ,
Job opportunity listings_
Johnson " waxes and polishcsLady Baltimore " luggagc_-- - - -

274
737
232
748
1115
523
523
730
719
;)1

publications- -

471
451

--

- --- --- _

- ------ -- -------------

- _

----.
, " '- ---------_
- "_---- --- ----_
- ----------------------"
------------------ --_
_--_----------- -----------------------_
----------------------------------------------------------__-_---------------------------------------------____
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------___------------
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Leather " products:
Imported Italian
Handbags, " leather- lined" - - - - - - -- - - - -

Page

737
781
805
503
------ 76.
-- 478 594 637 1027 1105
305
- - - - - - -- - - - - u

Luggagc_
Wallets and bilfolds- - - Leis , flammable fabrics for making-Lenses , contacL-Llama " fabricsn - - -- - - -

4EiS

Lottery devices_--___

Louis "

jeweled watches- -

719

Fruit:
657
, 5S9 , 754, 815 , 828- 969 , 105S

Canned- - - - - - -

Citrus-Luggage:
Ladies
Lady Baltimore

451
805
304
285
757

Leather
Lumber - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -

Madras , India Type " cotton fabrics- Madras " sportswear and blouses- - - ---lVlagazines_

Magazine subscriptioll-Magic tricks- - - - - -

-u--------------------------

l\larcal" household paper products----Marine paint and metal coating-

164

Mary- lac ReJax- ::vlotor 1Jotorized" vibrating devices--_u--_n_!\Jattresses-- nnu_
__nn
:.lechanical vibrating---- u_
Meat , canned_n____
Mennen Sof' Stroke "
Molasset:_

Mongolian "

1.50

-- 277 1123

150
1134
676
573
274

aerosol shaving crearn--

cashmere fabrics- -

Music records- _

n--

_un__ --

436 550 , 5fHJ ,

Nitrosol" exterior white paint-- Novelties_- - - - - - - - - -

1012 , 1014, 1015 , 1016
-------- 669
1038

n_--_
Orchid plants and course for growing orchids--_u
Oriental food productsPaint:
T\Iarine and metal coating- - - n - n -- -- - --- - - -- - - n - Xitrosol" exterior white- - - Paper product" , household- Patios, aluminum
__n_
Peas , driedPhonograph rccords-Phosphate--

- 436

nn--

Picture tuhb ,

rebuilt tclevision

---- 293

----_n-

16,1

669
-- 1085
J 50

559, 565 1012 1014. 1015 1016
1058
742
240, 244 200 491 585 , 1130
250

- 224

Photograph albums and eertificates-

Pipe and fitting;:

ncse electrical t.ape- i)23
' products and "upp1ies-- 471
niture and automoth.Je- 1092
Johnson

Plastic: Japa.

Pl1Jmbers ' and pipdlttcrs

Polishes

706
1038
-- 1085

" hn'

Prefabricated shcll hO\J;ops_

P1Jblications: u Job

Opportunity Dig-cst

" etc-

2fiO

__.---_---_-----------.. ---.--------

___---- ------------.._-------------------- ----- -- ----- - ---- , " -------------------_------------------,-"_------_----------- --- -- ----------- ----_----- -------------- - - -- - --- -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - -

, ;'

-----
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Page

Push cards

458

Rayon fiber to\yels , unWOVC'IL Rebllilt television picture tubes_ - _H 85 224 240 2-1 290 46. 491 58;' 1130
Records , rnusic_
, 55D , 565 , 1012, 1014 , 1015 , 1016

-- 436

Recordings of songs for \uiters- - Redbow " dried peas and beans
Reducing devices , mechanical vibmting- Relax- 1\lotor .Motorized lary- lac " vibratingRepair service , Lele'..isioIl- Reprints , book - - - -

Roller bearings- RugsBraided"
Scalp and hair prep rations: Home
Sewing machines , ne\\- and rebllil L - - - - - - Shaving cream
Iennen Sof' Stroke

1156

150

device

810
761

--- 435

569

treatment kits_-

1018
- - 628, 636
676
Sheffeld" cutlery__
748
Ship n Shore
757
Siding, aluminuIn
160
Simmons " mattresses , springs , sofas
277
Ski pants , ladies ' and mcn
599
Skip tracer " collection forms-1044
Skirts , ladies ' wooL__ n__
289
Sleeping bags- n_--_
- 769 796
Sofas , upholstercd- 277
Soldcrlcss Service Connectors " Japanese electricaL- 523
Songs , recordings oL - -- - - - 1156
1119
Sporting goods- -- -513
Sportswpar Ship n Shore
757
Staples B.nrl stapling machines , carton eJosing_
1088
Ste
464
Storm \yindows and doors - - 160. 232
Subscriptiom , magazine - - - - - - - - - - 706
Sudbury 365 Bright Work Finish" marine paint - --_u_164
1058
Super- Atom Fcnce Charger
517
Swiss ski pants
- -- - - u - 599
Syrup, corn and maple 573
150

" aerosoL- - - - - O'

, etes _wooL_66.'

" blouses and sportswear - -

Soybean meal animal feed u- - - - --

, wooL. -u__u-

SugaL- -- -

uu_-

Tables, mechanical vibratingn -- n Tape , Japanet'e plastic electricaL_
TBA products (tires , batterie , and
Telcvision repair service - -

52:-3

accessories) -

- - 3m) , 371
RIO

.. -- 27'

rebuilt -- 8,'S 224 , 240 , 2-1, 290 , 404, 401 , 585, 1130
Textie fabrics , cashmere- Iranian Textile fiber products: " Dacron " polyester 1033
Tile cleaner
680
680
Television picture tubes ,

1'11,0" ccramic-

" roller bearing"-

1'ILO" ceramic tile cleaner -

Timken
Tires , autornobile-Towels , unwoven
Toys_
Training course

Bee

00. 371 ,

cott.om and rayon fiber -

IllJ

45\ 103S

COrTespondence courses

" - .-----

_ --- - ---- - ----- --- --

, ,","--" ------------"
----------------------- -- ------------ -----------------___
--- -------------__---------------------------------"------------------ ----------,--,--- --_--------------------"
- ----- -- -"__----- - ----------- ----------------- ------ ---------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"
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Page

Tubes , rebuilt television picture -- - -- - - - - - - 85 , 224 , 240 , 244, 290 , 4G.! 'i85, 1130
- 3m) 37J
Tubes , tire
Turbo- prop and jet- gas turbine engine mechanics, correspondence courscs
730
io- - - Used cars- -

137

Valves- - - - - -

260

VegetableSn - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -

------------------Vibrating equipment and furniturc_-Wall covering, " Curon " accousticaL___
Wallets leather ____---_n
--nn-----Watches Louis " jewcled__u_
"'T
--------------axes Johnson " floor and automobile_
Webster s Encyclopedic Dictionary of the English Language
Webstcr s Unified Dictionary and Encyclopcdia

G57

l.

503
719
471
212
212
160 232
--------- 487

Windows , storm_

Woolen waste: Reprocessed camel hair , et.cWool products:
Batting - - - - - - - - - - Coats - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ladies ' and men s reversibleu----n
Combination multiple- piece garments- --_n_n__
Fabrics_

--nn

Italian_- _

483
537
1101
689
------______n__
- 496 570
----u_ ____n- 53: , 541 , 641
_u___--_n 5, 483
280
580
599
113
---- 1097

--uuuu_--

__nn_u -

s- -

Interlinings---- -- n_u__

Ladies skirts_
-_n-Men s hosiery_--___Ski pants , ladies ' and rnen
'YooI stocks_
Cashmere

--u-- --u_u

--_n_-

STIPULATIONS
----U- 1212 (9381)

Advertising noveltics--

Amerpol Tablets and Hub" arthritis treatmenL --

- 1218 (9398)

Arc welders-- - - -- - -- - -- -- - - - - -- - ..- -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - J 210 (9870)

Artab Tablets " arthritis treatmenL -

- 1216 (9393)

Arthrits treatment:

Amerpol Tablets and Rub"

- 121S (939S)

1216 (9393)

Artab Tablds

1229 (942i)

Copper circlets- - - -

1216 (9393)

Grean- Rub Liniment
JJ- B Joint- Eze

?'usal"
Salitabs

Arthritis-rheumatism drug preparatians-

-

1221
J221
1210
1215

(9105)
(9406)
(937S)
(938U)

A utamabiles:

:Fiat_

FordRenault.
ValiaIlk
Automotive parts , rebllilt--

-- 1220 (9402)

- 12HJ , 9400)
1223 (9412)
1209 (937,
" 1209 (9374),

1215 (9390;, 1217 (9396), 1222 (9407), 1227 (9- 122)

---- _-- --

- - -_

---__.
----------___
-----, ",,----------"-"- - -_- - - - -_--_----------------------- -----.
--___..
-- _
----_
-___
- - --_
- - ---_
--,_-_
--"----- -- -_-- ----"
-_---------- - ___
- _-- -___
- -------- -------- -- - -___
-----------___
___
__---_
---.
____
___
_------.---.-
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STIP1.J:, ATIOKB

Baker s Hair Tonic " dandruff treatmenL__--

122S (0423)
- - - - - - - - - - - - 122D (9428)
n__--_- 1224 (9414), 12:-17 (9446)

Barometers, Japanesc-

Batteries--_
Binders , loose leaf ring__
Bird food ,

Bleach

__n--__

wild_

122fi (9417)
- 1223 (9411)

Du- Rite "

Brief cases, "

Page

__n_----u_-- n-

U_-----

housebold--

Split Leather --_____n____

__un 1235 (9441)
_n--n_- 1227 (9420)

n -- - n n - - - n n - -- - -- n - - - - n n - - - -- - - - - - - - - - 1212 (9381)
Camel hair " coats, ladiesn
----- 1209 (9373)
Cigarette lighters , Japanesc__---_n___-- 1224 (9413)
Cleanser Texize " u_ - - - - - - - - - - - - n - - - n - - - n - - - - - - - -- - - n - - 1229 (9426)
Clinchlite " shale aggregate- ___-------_n__nn_- -- 1220 (9-103)
Clocks_
1229 (9428)
Coats , ladies ' wooL-1209 (9373), 1217 (9395)
Coffee_
- - - 1235 (9442)
Calendars- H _

_n__nn

- 1237 (9HS)

Coin operated washing machines--

Collection forms , delinquent debtn
Colognes_

_n___

1220 (\H01)

__nn

" - 1219 (9'101)

_n_n_" _n_ __n_ ____n

Compasses , foreign maden

_---- 1212 (9382)
- 1229 (9427)

Copper circlets , arthritis treatment

_n_-____._n_____-

Cosmetic preparations- _
Dairy products_

n n

Dandruff treatment:
Baker s Hair Tonic

----- 1228 (9423)
_-------- 1234 (9440)
__--_n _- 1220 (9404)

_u_-----_u

Rx 7- 11"

1214 (9387)

-- 123S (9151)

Delinquent debt collection forms--

Dew of Youth" cosmetic prcparation-- un n
- ____nuu 1214 (\1387)
Dictionary, " Webster s New Collegiate u ______
_- 1227 (9421)
Drug and medicinal preparations:
_----- 1218 (939S)
Amerpol" tablets and rubArtab tablet.s " arthritis treatmcnt-- - - - - 1216 (9393)
1216 (9393)
Great- Rub Liniment" arthritis treatment
--- n
_- 1221 (9405)
Il- B Joint- Eze
1221 (9406)
::usa1" artbritis treatment__ __n - _n

-- n

- _n
n
u_-

" arthritis treatmentn n

RU- l\oX "

arthritis treatment--

Dresden " figurines and chinawarc- Du- Rite " bleach-.__u_
Egg beaters , Japanese--

coated.
n n

Electric fans.

Erasuragc " rejuvenating
Fabrics , plastic-

devicp.-

1215 (9389)
(9410)

- 122

12; 5 (9441)

1228 (9424)
1231 (9432)
n - - 1216 (9391 , 9392)
1234 (9'139)

Falcon pick-up tru('ks- - ---_U__ U__n _-

Fiat automobiles--

1219 (9400)
- 1220 (9402)

1223 (9:110)
1232 (9436)
12:J;) UJ43S)
Floor coverings , vinJ'"
n - n
12HJ (9400)
Ford pick1211937(1), (1212 (9383), 1218 (D 99L
1222 (9408), 1224 (9415), 1225 (9416), 1220 (9419), 12; J (9445)
1238 (9540)
Gas space heatel. s-121 G (93gB)
GrcanHair and scalp preparatioIJ
Rx 7- 11"
1234 (9. 140)

Figurincs

Dresden

Figurine lamps n n

1 coatecl__. - - - - - - - _. - - H
up
trucks
:Fur products- n _

n
u.-- n

Rub Liniment" arthritis treatment.

Hat,_

Foreign madc- n

. - 1232 (9435)
---_u
_H_- "---.---.- 1235 (9443), 123G (9444)

- --- --

- -

----------------------------_---------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ----------------------------------- - ------------

-, -"- - - - - ------_--,--_
-_-----__
------,------___
-------_-_-----_-----------------_---------"
---_-------------------------------_
--------_-----------------_-----------___
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---_----------_
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"-------,--------_-_
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Page

_--_n_

B Joint- Ezc " arthritis treatmenL__ ___n_
Heaters , gas and oil spacc-Heating systems

1221 (9405)
12'J8 (9450)
1231 (9433)

, industriaL -

Japanese products:

n--_ --------U

Cigarette lighters__-Egg bcaters_

----u

nckle pickcrs_

Stapling machines-Universal joints-Lamps , figurinc-Laundry machines, coin operatcd--Loose leaf ring bindcrs--

------ 1224 (9413)

- - - - - - - 1228 (9424)
--------- 1228 (9424)
-- 1224 (9413)
------ 1226 (9418)

-- -- -- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - 1232 (9436)
-- 1237 (9448)

__n 1225 (9417)
T\ilattresses-- u - - - -- - - - - - - - - u - - - -- - - - - - - - - u - - - - - - - - - - - u 1230 (9431)
1237 (9447)
:\licroscopes-- __- _u u - - - -- u - -- - - - u - - - - - - - - - - - - - n -

- - - - --- - - 1238 (9451)

lilk
Motor oil , reclaimed--

--_n_

- 1211 (9380),

1213 (9384), 1214 (9385), 1214 (9386), 1214 (9388), 1232 (9434)
K eedlcs:

- 1210 (9377)
Phonograph_
- - - 1237 (9449)
ing- 1212 (9381)
:i ovelties , advertising_ un u - - - -- - - u - - - - -- u - u - -- -- n - - -

Nusal" arthritis treatment_

- 1221 (9406)

Oil heaters u - - - - - - u -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1238 (9450)
- 1211 (9380),
Oil, reclaimed motoru
1213 (9384), 1214 (938R), 1214 (938.,),

-------- 1217 (9394)

- - u - - - - -- n - - - - - - - - -- - - 1219 (9401)

u u-_n_-n--u--__

Perfumes- -- - - - - - -

Phonograph needlesu
Phonograph recordsu
Pickle pickers

1214 (9386), 1232 (9434)

____n_

Paste , wallpaper. -

n--

, Japanesen_

Plastic film- u
Plas

c skulls____- -

u u

Radio transmittersn

1222 (9409)
- 1234 (9439)

1218 (9397)

_n_

- 1230 (9430)

- - - - - u - - - - - - - u - - - -- - - - - -- u - - - - - - 1210 (9377)
---- 1211 (9380),

Reclaimed motor oiL 12J: (9384), 1214 (9385

Redwood planters and stands brass
Erasuragc
Rejuvenating device

9386 9388), 1232 (9434)
-_n_- 1222 (9409)

__n_

1216 (Q391)

1216 (9392)
1223 (9412)

Renault automobilcs- - - -- - Ru- Kox " arthritis treatmentu

Rx 7- 11" hair and scalp treatment-- u

" arthritis treatmenk u

SaHtabs
School supplics_
Skip tracer formSu __n_

_n_

_n__

- 1215 (9389)
- 1234 (9440)

1210 (9378)
1212 (9382)
- 1220 (9404)

Sewing machine needle threadcrs- u
SC1\ing machines - - - - - - - -

Shale aggregate Clinchlitc
relasted" Govt. surplusu
Shoe
Skulls, plastie-

1228 (9424)

- - - u u - - 1234 (9439)

u - -- --

u - -- --

_--n-

Records , phonograph--_

1210 (9377)

u u _--

Pla.nters and pla.nter stands , brass- -Plastic-coated fabrics- - - - - n u -

- 1210 (9377)

_n_

Stapling maehiues , Ja.panese_ _u_ u

-

1237 (9449)
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1228 (9425)
1220 (9403)

- u
-n-

- 1233 (9437)
- 1218 (9397)
-- 1221 (9413)

- -

-----------------------------------_-_------ -- - - ------"---------------------------------------"------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
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Texize Household Cleanser
Thimbles , I-long Kong-Threa.ders , se\ying machine needle- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - -- - - Transmitters , radioTrucks, Fa.lcon pick-up--_-- - - - -

Type,vriters_
Universal joints , Japanese- - - -- - - - - --- _u- - -- Valiant automobiles_--__

Wallpaper pasten - -- -- - - - - --

Washing machines , coin operated---\Vebster s New Collegiate Dictionary
\Velders , arc- - - - Wild bird food- - - - Wool products:
Coats , ladies
King Camel" - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -

1249
1229 (9426)
1237 (9449)
1237 (9449)
1230 (9430)
1219 (9400)
1230 (9429)
1226 (9418)
1209 (9375)
1217 (9394)
1237 (9448)
1227 (9421)
1210 (9376)
1223 (9411)

-- 1217 (9; 95)
- -- - - - - - - - - - 1209 (9373)

-- _
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Misrepresenting prices- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - n - -- - - - - - - - - ---- n - - - - -- - 1156
--n 160 232 628 810
--n_- ---n_n _nu_Bait offenL-, 49 , 144 212 220 232 298,
Exaggerated being usual retail_
435, 543, 550. 555 661 704 71\) 787 805 973 , 10G7, lJ lJ , 1123
Fictitious marking_ _- 41:, 14'1 212 220, Z98, 550 , 555 , 624 , 685 , 748, 787 1137
---- 31 451 719
Fictitious prcticketing-- 669, 1067
:Forced or sacrifice salcs_
1111
List or catalog as usual retaiL
- 232 550 555
Percentage saving
Guarantees - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-----u

- 293

Retail as whole,,ale or reduced- Usual as reduced or speciaL- --uvlodification: Denial

in diesel training course C3.SC-_---

661
n--- 543 669
-- 11H3

Modification and stay of order: Motions for , denied , in CLl,,e prohibiting

- 1199

sales commission method of distributing TEA products--

- - - i37

Nature of busines"" misrcpresenting__
Nature of product , misrepresenting- eglecting unfairly or deceptively, to make material dit'closure:

Composition of ploduct- _.
Fur Products Labeling AcL___

- 6G5, 730 10:14

, SQ,

503

- - 95 , 122

155 , 22D. 298 49a 50S, 550 , 555, 60S, 614 , 561 , 704 1072 1081
761
Content of productDanger in USf

GSO

of prorlucL_

l\Ianufactwc or preparation of
AcL--

product- Fur Pruducts Labeling

-- 155, 60S, 061 , 6SfJ

Nc\' appcaring product 0:' parts being old or usccL
224 , 240 , 24' 290 464 491, 585 1130

Fur Proclllctt' Labeling ActReprints_

6J 4 ,

694
761

- - - --- -------

------------___-------, ,__---------------------------------- - ----------------------- ---__--_
----___
--------------___
----

j\'
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Continuer1

l'age
661

Quality of product Fur Products Labeling Act-- - -- -- -- -Source or origin of product-

Placc-

Foreign as domestic---- -- -- - -- -- - - - -- - - -- - - - n - -- - - - - - - 1115
Fur Products Labeling AcL -- -- - - - - -- - n n n - 155 , 550 , 555 , 800

Statutory requirementsFtir Products Labeling AcL - - - - - n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 95
122 131 144 155 220 220 256 281 298, 468, 474 508, 529 , 550
555 , 604 , 614 , 624 , 645 , 649 , (j53 , 6Ul , GSa 6Sa (j94 , 704 , 773 , 784
787 1072 1077 1081 1137.
1033
n-- 5 , J13
289 496 537 , S33 , 541 , S76 , 580 , 041 , 689 , 1097 , 1101

Textile Fjber Products Identification Act-- - - -

Wool Products Labeling Act--

Kew: Misrepresenting old or used product as_

_n_

n--

--- 85

224 240 244 290 464 491 585 614 694 761 1130
on- disclosure of rebuilt or used condition of producL - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 224
240 244 290 464 491 585 , 1130

Old or used product or parts , misrepresenting as new

_--- 85

224 240 244 290 464 491 585 614 694 761 1130

Opportunities in product or service , misrepresenting- u
Organization and operation of business ,
Override " commissions , anticompetitive

misrepresenting as to- - - - 1044
effects oL___-- - - - - - - - - - -- - - 309, 371
Payola , ilegal payments to disc jockeys-- 436 559 , 5GB , 1012, 1014 1015 , 1016
Percentagc savings , misrepresenting prices through purported- - - - - 232 , 550 , 555
676
Performance of competit.ors ' products , misrepresenting as to-- 109 1044
Personnel or staff , misrepresenting as to_--585
Picture tubes , reconditioned television_

Plant and equipment , misrepresenting as tou

730

Preference , public , for:
Leather , over non- leather , products-

:vadras "

cotton fabrics_

----- 503

_--n-

ew products over old or recondit.ioned - - - - - - - - - - - 224 , 4(j4 , 4

285
, 585 , 1130
164

_--nn--

Preserving qualities of product ,

misrepresenting as to- -71 9
Preticketing merchandise misleadingly - - - - - Federal Trade Commission ACL-- __--_n- 31 285 451 569 585 748, 796
580
Wool Products Labeling Act_
422
Preventive qualities of product , misrepresenting as to-

Profits , misrepresenting D.S to -- -- -- - - -- - n - -- - - - - -- - -- - - n - 293,1038, 1156
discriminating in price through- - - - 1165
Proposed findings: H, emand to provide for simultaneous Dling of Protective qualities of product , mbrcpresenting as tu- --- 422 478, Ei!:H , 637 , 1027
Promotional allowances ,

Public understanding of product as:
523

Domestic , lacking clear disclosure of foreign origin- - - ::e\\' ..

lacking clear disclosure of rebuilt or used conditiOD- -

240 24'

- 22.

290 464 491 585 1130

for purposes of Clayton AcL------- 810 1018 1027
,
mi"representing
as toQualifcations aIld abilities
- 164
Qualities or results of product , misrepresenting as to_
Publishers: Retailer as customer of ,

169 422 478 59,1 , 637 . 669. 702 , 805 . 1018 . 1027 , 1105

Quality of product , misrepresenting as to_ _nn_______n 2.. , 298 , 661 , 669 , 719
Quantity discounts and rebates; Discriminating in price through ilegaL- 65

Hebatcs and discounts: Discriminating in price through-

---------- G5.

----

- - --------- -- -- -----------------____---------- ----__---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -- -- -- -- -- -------------------------------------------.------------.---------

- ------- ------- - --- --- ---- -___
-.- --- -.- - --- - -- - __- - -- -- --- -- --- -- -- -- -- --- --
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of - - -. -- 224 , 240 , 244 , 200 , 4G4. 4

Rebuilt or used condition of product , non- disclosure

age

- - -- - 85

, 585 , 1130
Record , public: As guide to Bar and business adviscrs- 1181

Reducing qualities of product , misrepresenting as 1,0Refunds , misrepresenting as toRegistrars : Salesmen falsely represented as___
Remand:

150

730
169

For additional market data to determine competitive effects

of sales

commission method of distributing TBA product.sFor further evidence
re competitive effects of eonglornerate acquisi-

1176
1203

tiOD_
re

Xine ice cream cases for further evidence

competitive effects of
1192
150

exclusive dealing agreernents__

Renewing and restoring qualities of product , misrepresenting as to- - - - Reopening case: Denial of motion for trade practice rules as being no sub-

stitute for legal injunction of desist ordeL--_--__-----------_u_---- 1164

Reputation , success , or standing of business ,
Results of product , misrepresenting as to- -

misrepresenting as to_----- 1038
- 517 1105
prices throug-h purported_ - 669 1067

Sacrifice or forced sales ,

misrepresenting
Safety of product , misrepresenting as to_- -------------------------- 637 680

Sales specifications: Reversal of hearing examiner s rulings quashing, from
1168

subpoena duces tecum

Sales tabulations: Reversal of hearing examiner s exclusion of , in price dis1168

crimination case

Sample: J\on- conformance of product \vith- - ---------------------- 706 1038
Savings: l'vlisrepresenting prices through purported percentage - - - 232 , 550, 555
Scientific or other relevant facts , misrepresenting as to_--------------- 128
164 478 517 59. 637 1105 1156
Seals , emblems , or awards received: Misrepresenting as to------------ 719
- 665 1044
Securing information by subterfuge: ::lisleading collection forms_
706
Securing orders by deception-1142
Seller-suppliers , boycotting- - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - 128, 1044
Services , misrepresenting as to- - - - -- - - - -

--_u-

Services and facilties , discriminating in price through allowances for - - - - 10

260 277 471, 573 657 1085
- 719 1044
-- 89 569, 769 796
Size or weight of product , misrepresenting as to-- 665, 1044
Skip tracer schemes: Furnishing misleading_
Source or origin of product , misrepresenting as to_ - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - 155
274 285 298 523 555 599 748 757 777 1115
800
Fur Products Labeling AcL___
973
Special or limited , falsely representing ofTers as__
Size and extent of business ,

misrepresenting----

Statutory requirements ,

failing to comply with:
Fur rroducts Labeling AcL - - - -- - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- - 95
122 131 144 155 220 229 256 281 208 468 474 508 , 529 , 550
555 604 608 614 620 624 , 64.i , 649 , 653 , 661 , 685 , 689 , 094 , 704
773 784 787 1072 1077 1081 1137.
1033

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act- - - -

Wool Products Labeling AcL-289 406 533 537 541 576 580 599

------ 5 113

689 , 1097 , 1101
1167

Stay of divestiture order , motion for , denied- - - - - - - - Subpoena ad testificandum:
Directing Commission investigator to release confidential information
deD

1193

- ------------------ -------------------_
------------- ------ - - - - ------- -_---- ----- ----------------------- ---------_----_
--_--__
-------__
--__
---------------

- - - - ---- -- - - - - _- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- --------~~~
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Subpoena duces tecum:
For depa.rtment stores ' price records ordered; for confidential interviews of investigator denied--

--------nn

1196

-

respondent' s sales from , by hearing exam-

re

Quashing of specifications

Page

iner , reversed- - - n - - - - - - n - -- -- - - - - - - - - Substituting respondent in comp1ainL - - - - -

SuppJies or service , cutting ofL______n_
Surveys , misrepresenting as to- - Tags and labels , supplying misleading_

1168

-- n-

Substituting product inferior to offe1-n n -- - -- n - -

n n - - _n -

__n----

- - n n 706

1197
-- 1142
1038
305, 737

n - - - - - - -- -

__n_n

TBA products:
Motions for modification and stay of order prohibiting sales commission method of distribution , denied - - - - -- -- n -- - - - n -- - - - -- - n 1199
Remand for further evidence of competitive effects of sales commission
method of distribution - -

Terms and conditions , misrepresenting as to- - ___--_n

Tests , rnisrepresenting as to_ ----n
Textie Fiber Products Identification Act:
Failing to reveal information required bY_ ----n

1176
--- 137 1038 1044

164 249

1033
- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - n - 1033
Therapeutic qualities of product , misrepresenting as to-- 1018
Time in business , misreprescnting as to_
___n - 719 1038
Trade practice rules as advisory opinions , imposing no legal injunctionn - 1164
I\.fisbranding under - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - -- -

Trade secret"
Distinction between secret formula and coufidential business recordsJudicial confusion as to scope of term_ ___-_n
Placing of documents

, in camera

to be sympatbetically considered_

Treble damage actions: Exposure of respondent to possible , as not " good
cause " for placing documents
in carnera__
Trichologists ; SelJers falsely representing selves as_

Unfair methods or practices ,

etc.

J184
J184
1184

J184
1018

, involved in cases in this volume:

See

Acquiring competitor.
Advertising falsely or misleadingly.
Assuming or using misleading trade or corporate name.
Boycotting seller- suppliers.
Bribing customers ' employees.

Coercing and intimidating.
Combining; or conspiring.

Cutting off.

Dealing on exclusive and tying basis
Discriminating in price.
Disparaging competitor s producb.

Furnishing false guaranties.

Furnishing means and instrumentahties of misrepresentation and deception.
Importing, selling, or transport.ing flammable 'lYellI'.
Invoicing product.s falseJy.
!VIis branding or

mislabeling.

Misrepresenting bmine::s st.atus advantage:: , or connections.

- -

-- _---- - -__----_
------------------ - ---------- ------------- ---------------------- -------- ---- --- ----------- ----

-- --

- - -- --- -------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------- -- -
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Unfair methods or practices- Continued

l'nge

See- Cantinned

Misrepresenting directly or orally by self or representative".
Misrepff senting prices.

Neglecting, unfairly or deceptively, to make material disclosure.
Securing information by subterfuge.
Securing orders by decept.ion.
Substituting product inferior to oiler.
Using contest schemes unfairly.
Using misleading product name or title.
Using, selling, or supplying lottery devices or schemes.
Unique nature of product ,

mi1:representing as to_----------

- 164 1027

Using contest schemes unfairly: Prize contests- -_u_- 636
Using misleading product name or title:
Composition of product-

Federal Trade Commission AcL-

543
529
599

Fur Products Labeling AcL" - - -- -- - -

Wool Products Labeling AcL
Source or origin of productI\1aker - - --

523

Plaee-

Dome",tic as importerL-- -

--------u- 28,

Imported as domestic - -

523

Using, selling, or supplying lottery devices or scllemes-Value of product , misrepresenting
Wool
Products Labeling Act:

as tan -

458
-- 49

:12

-- 5 113
289 , ')96 . 533, 541 . 576 , 5S0 . 641 1097 1101
599

Failng to reveal information required by__
False advertising under

n-

) 097

False invoicing under -

Furnishing means and instrumentalities of misrepresentation and deception under

580
113
289 483 496 533 541. 576 , 580 , 599 , 641 1097 1101
product name or title undcI' -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- -- - -- 599

l\.lisbranding undeL

Using misleading

- 5,

STIPULATIONS
Page

Advertising falsely or misleadingly:

1218 (9397)
1227 (9421)
1230 (9430)
1228 (9425)

Accuracy of producL_
Advantages of product- - - - -

Availability of product- - - Awards , prizes , or contestsn
Business status, advantages or connectioIlS---

Dealer being manufactureLn_----_----

--- 1224 (9413), 1237 (9447)

History----,_------------

--------- 1231 (9433)

Individual or private business being:

Laboratory - - - - - - 1anufacturer - - - -

N aturc- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Operationsn - - - - - - -

Personnel or staITn - - - - - - - -

1231 (9433)
1231 (9433)
1231 (9433)
1212 (9381)
1231 (9433)

------------- ----------

----

-- --------------_------------------------ ----------- ------------- --- -- --- - ------ -- ----___
-- ------- - -----------------------------__
-_----------
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Ad vertising fahely or misle::dingly- Continued

Business statns , ac1Ya!ltageServiccs- - - ---- - - - - - Size and extent

- - - 1231 (9433)
(9.133)
u----- 1209 (9375)
1212 (9381), 1233 (9438), 1235 (9441)

----------- 1210 (9377), 12.31

Comparative merits of product

-_u

Composition of product- -Fur Products Labeling

Page

Of Cctlllcctiolls- Con'tnuecl

- 1217 (9394), 1222 (9409), 1225 (9417)

(9309)

AcL____--_------------------- 1218

Dealer or seller assistanccuu--_-------------------------- 1237 (9448)
Effectiveness of product- ----- 1216 (9331 9392), 1229 (9427), 1238 (9450)
- - - - -- -- 1237 (9448)
Earnings and profits- - - - -- - n-------------------------- 1223 (9412)

Free goods__

Government indorsement or approvaL_n___nnn_n__n_- 1210 (9376)
Kational Bureau of StandardS--_---h-n- 1220 (9403)

n-- - 1210
Guarantees_
(9390). 1222 (1907), 1224 (9414), 1228 (9"25), 1229

(9376), 1215
(9428 9427),

1231 (9432), 1233 (9438), 1234 (9439), 1237 (9446), 1238 (9450)

Indorsement or approval of productAudubon SocietY____-----

---n_-------_n_- 1223 (9411)
----n---------------_h- 1238 (9451)

Mickey Tvlantle

1220 (9403)

ational Bureau of Standardsn_
Nation- wide advertising_ __----nnh_--_--_

- 1231 (9432)
- 1222 (9407), 1227 (9422)
-- 1212 (9381), 1237 (9448)

Old or used product being new

Opportunities- - --_uu_u_
Prices-

1212 (9383)
Comparativeu - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - n Exaggerated being usual retaiL_ _____------ 1210 (9377) 1231 (9132)
1212 (9383)
Percentage savings-- -- - - -- - - - n n - n - - - - - - - - -- - - - 1231 (9432)
savings- - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - -- -- - - Qualities or results of productDurability- - - - - - - - - - - n - - - - - - -- -- - - - n n - - - n - - -- n - 123 (9438)
1209 (9375 9400), 1220 (9402)
Economizing___ un__

n--n--

-------------- 1230 (9429)
Improving_
Medicinal , therapeutic, etc- 1210 (9378), 1215 (9389), 1216 (9393), 1218
(9398). 1221 (9405 9406), 1228 (9423). 1229 (9427), 1234 (9440:
_h------- 12H (9387), 1234 (9440)
Preventivc__ -__--_--_h_

Qualities or results of product-

Rejuvenating- - -- uu_uuu_--- u- 1214 (9387),
ScuITproof - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

Quality of product--

h______

Required use in schools--n-mileage_

-------_n_------- 1234 (9439)

- - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - 1229 (9426)

R8funds- - - - -

Results- Gasoline

1216 (9392 9391)
- - - - 1225 (9417)

h_nn_n_

- 1227 (9421)

1219 (9400), 1220 (9402)
n_--nn-- ------n 1209 (9375)
Scientific or other relevant factsn_
- - - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - 1231 (9433)
Services- - - Source or origin of product
---- 1209 (9375),

Pla ccForeign as domestic__--

Foreign in generaL___

Success , use ,

u_nn_u___

- 1212 (9382),

1224 (9413), 1229 (9428), 1237 (9H7)
1232 (9436), 12:34 (9439)

_h--_--n

or standing of producL-n-----------nn_--

- 1227 (9421)

- 1223 (9412)
Terms and conditions_n__--__ ____nn_n______
- - - -- -- - 1220 (9403)
Test , governmentn- - - - - - - - - - n n- Unique nature of product_--n-- u-----_--nn--_--n _- 1227 (9421)
______n_- 1233 (9437)
_.'nn_
S. Government surplus

- - --

--

-------------------------------------__--------------------------
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Page

Assuming or using misleading trade or corporate name:

Dealer beingManufacturcr--__

_n_------_-------

- 1217 (9394),

1224 (\:413)

K ature of business

Collection agcDCY-----------------_- __--n_------__-- 1223 (9411)

Claiming or using indorsements or testimonials falsely or misleadingly:
Audubon Society - -

_u-- -- - -- -- - -- -- - - -

Mickey Mantlen_ _- -- u

1223 (9411)
1238 (9451)
1220 (9403)

__--n--------

Kational Bureau of Standards--

Concealing, obliterating, or removing law required marking:
Foreign origin of product-- 1228 (9424), 1237 (9449)
Delaying or withholding action owcd_
--- 1229 (9426)

--_n----_

Invoicing products falsely: Fur Products Labeling AcL_
1212 (9383), 1218 (8399), 1224 (941,,),
Misbranding or mislabeling:

1211 (9379),
1226 (9419), 1236 (9445)

- 1225 (9417), 1227

Composition of product- - - -- -- - -- -

\Vool rroducts Labeling AcL
Guarantees- - -- -- --- -- - Manufacture or preparation of productCustom Crafted" u_- - - - -

(9420)

1209 (937; ), 1217 (9395)

-- - - - - - 1230 (9431)

1230 (9431)
- - --- -- - - - 1229 (9428)
1211 (9379), 1219 (9401), 1230 (9431)

Jeweled" - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - -

Pricennnn___--

Qualities or results of product-

_n

1225 (9417)

Scuffproof" - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - - - -- -

Source or origin of product-

Place-

Foreign as domestic_

-- 1226 (9418),

1229 (9428), 1237 (9449)
Foreign in generaL------_----------- 1223 (9410), 1228 (9424)

Statutory requirementsFur Products Labeling

AcL--___------------

- 1211 (9379),

1212 (9383), 1225 (9416), 1236 (9445)

Misrepresenting business status, advantages, or connections:
Individual or private business being- Laboratory -

1231 (9433)

Katme of business- Collection agency____--------Operations_

1220

(9404)

1212 (9381)
1210 (9377)

Sizo and cxtent- -- - -- - - - -- - - - - -

Misrepresenting prices:

Comparative----_----_-----------------Exaggerated being usual retaiL_

--- 1211 (9379), 1212 (9383)
-- 1210 (9377),

1219 (9401), 1230 (9431), 1231 (9432)

1212 (9383)

Percentage saviIlgs--

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1231 (9432)

Savings-

-- 1211 (9379)

Usual as reduced or speciaL_n------_----

Keglecting, unfairly or deceptively, to make material disclosure:
-------- 1233 (9437)
Alteration of " S. Government surplus
------ 1227 (9420), 1234 (9439)
Composition ofproducL_
----- 1211 (9379),

Fur Products Labeling Act_

1212 (9383), 1224 (9415), 1236 (9445)

Limited offerSn - - - - New-appearing product being old , used , or out of date

1229 (9426)
_- 1209 (9374),

1211 (9380), 1213 (9384), 1214 (9385), 1214 (9386), 1214 (9388),
1215 (9390), 1217 (9396), 1222

Fur Products Labeling Act_

(9407),

1227 (9422), 12:J2 (94:11)

---- 1212 (9383),

1224 (9415)

------___
- ____

-----------

_--- - ---- - - - - - - ----- --__-
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Colltinued

;.eglecting, unfairly or d('ceptively, etc.

Source or origin of product--

Maker- Fur
Place-

Page

Products Labeling Act

- 1226 (9419)

Foreign as domestic_____

:Foreign in generaL- _____n
1226 (941B), 1232 (9435), 1235 (9443),

1229 (9428)
1224 UJ415),

1236 (9'14), 1237 (9449)
Fur Products Labeling Act n 122G (9419), 1211 (9:179), 1212 (9383)
Statutory requirements-

Fur Products Labeling AcL_n

n n

1211 UJ379),
1212 (9383), 1222 (9408), 1224 (9415), 1225 (9416), 1226 (9419),

1236 (9445).

Wool Products Labeling AcL___
Terms and conditions- .___

nu________n
_n 1224

- 1217 (03 )5)

(9414),

1228 (9425). 1229 (9426). 1231 (9432)

Securing information by subterfuge: Skip tracer forms- --

1220 (9404)

ljsing Tnisleading product name or title:
Composition of product- Fur Products Labeling Act_

Wool Products LabeliEg :\ct_

Qualities or results of product-- Rejuvenating_
Source or origill of productPlac(

Foreign in genera! - -

Using, sellng, or supplying lottery devices or sehemesCsing contest schemes uufairl? - - - - - -

1220 (9417), 1234 (9439)
1218 (9399)
- 1200 (9373)
- 121' (9;157)

1223 (0410), 1228 (0,124)
1235 (9-V2)
I22S (0- 125)

